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Clean from Head to Foot
SIMPLY "washing up" morning

and night and taking a bath
once a week will not keep you

on speaking terms with health-

ful cleanliness.

Bathing the body from head to

foot daily, or, at least, every other
day, is necessary to remove the

dead cuticle and keep the pores of

the skin free, and in proper condi-
tion to perform the functions nature
alotted them.

Do you know that your skin
throws off every day 17 per cent of
the entire waste matter which comes
from your body?

It is too much to ask nature to
take care of this discharge— you
must assist her, and frequent bath-
ing, with troodsoap and fresh water,
is the best aid.

The main problem is to find the
right soap.

Good soap is a skin stimulant;
impure soap is a skin irritant.

Soaps made from cheapmat* rials,

and containing free alkali, rosin,
and other adulterants, stick
to and roughen the skin, clog the
pores and do more harm than good.

A high-grade soap cleanses the
pores, softens the skin and removes
the little bacteria of the body.

There is no free alkali, no rosin,
no adulterants in FAIRY SOAP.
It is just as pure and high-grade as
best materials can make it. We
might incorporate some artificial

coloring matter, scent it up with ex-

pensive perfumes and sell FAIRY
SOAP for 25c or 50c a cake.

Such a course, however, would
not add a whit to the cleansing
quality of FAIRY SOAP— it would
not make it a bit more effective; it

would actually rob it of its white-
ness and purity.

If you are looking for perfume,
why not buy it separately, and place

it on your clothes or body ? Soap
is made to cleanse, soften and puri fy

—not to scent up the body with
fanciful odors.

Now compare a cake of FAIRY
SOAP with one of any other white
soap.

You will find the other soap yel-

low in color, greasy in odor—and
oft-times absolutely rancid.

FAIRY SOAP is white and will

remain so. It smells deliciously
sweet and clean.

FAIRY SOAP-the white, float-

ing, oval cake— sells for 5 cents at

grocers' and druggists.'

N. K. FAIRBANK
COMPANY

"Have You a Little Fairy in Your Home?"

DON'T SUBSCRIBE for the

SCIENTIFIC
AMERICAN

unless you wish to have come lo your home every week in the year

a bright, interesting journal, which will keep you fully informed of

all the latest news and information about autouiobiling, ihe United
si. iii.- Navy and the more
powerful foreign navies,

eli i trii nv I its prai til -'I

uses, telegraphy, engim i r-

ing, yachting, all that is

latest ami best in (he field "i

invention; infnet, everything

that Mamls for the progress

of the human race. Presi-

dent Angellof the 1

of Michigan once said:

"I wmikl trust any boy any-

where who reads the Si

American."

Hundreds of readers of

'[ he Vouth's Companion
for t!ie Scientific

American every year. Why
don't you?

\ subscriber "I iwenty-cighl yt.in wnics:

have two son*, both occupying lucrative posil

in the East .in Electrical Engint

made such by reading the Sci mi

If your father does not subscribe for or

read the Scientific American, get him to subscribe for you anil he

as interested as you are. The subscriplion price is only $3 a year. making a

ABSOLUTELY FREE

QPFTTAI ftFFFP to readers of The Youth's Companion only. To everyOrL^l/llv Ml 1 L*A NEW SUBSCRIBER to the Scientific American
whose subscription is received before January 1, 1907, we will send the Scientific

American for one year on receipt of $3.00, and we will also send

the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN BOY.
the book shown herewith.

It is great fun to build boats, cabins, tree house?;, tents, railways, water wheels, wind-

mills, and it is more fun to know how to build them easily and cheaply.

The " Scientific American Boy " dials with all these things, and many more, in the

form of a story in which "Bill" and his companions explore an island and build various

structures upon it. This fascinating book of 300 pages contains 350 helpful illustrations,

and is beautifully printed and bound.

You can Buy $5 Worth for $3.

Scientific American Jor one year Q ^'^') $3 ) Jg-n

Scientific American Boy, bound in cloth, $2 j J

MUNN & CO., Publishers, ^Sat»."S-:

COMMINITXSILVER.

tlbe 8upcrlorltg of

dommunitB Surer
designs Is cvcrs>=

wbere tccoontjeo.
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SUPPOSE I'll hnrr to

ask the Tackermans for

Thanksgiving !
" Mrs.

Granville spoke despondently

as she pushed her heavy dark hair away from

her white forehead. At the moment she was
tired, and it seemed a good deal to be e<nial to

the people you did want, without bringing in

those you did not.

"I'm sure 1 don't see why!" Her sister

Ethel came promptly to the rescue. "It was
ail very well before Aunt Anna moved away,—
they were her relations,—hut I don't see why
we have to keep asking them to family functions

now; we never have the Feltons, and they are

as nearly connected. 1 really think you're silly

about it, Mary. 1 know I'd never ask Mrs.

Tackerman here again. I don't believe she

wants to come by the way she acts! Winn I

think of all the notes and apologies and expla-

nations and 'feeling
1 consequent on sending the

Tackermans an invitation, I wonder you have

the courage to try again. No matter lion you

write or say it, she knows some member of the

family was purposely excluded. She didn't

speak to you for two weeks after the last time.

She's never so much as ottered you a cup of tea

in all these three years, and when you've done

so much for the children, tool .she's always
sending them here for something. You're very

foolish if you ask them, Mary."
"Well, perhaps I won't for this once," said

Mi's. Granville. "I can do something for them
—for Aurora specially, poor child—at another

turn
"

Her spirit had indeed been tried more than
anybody knew. And the Tackermans were not

a family who added either mace or spirits to a

party.

Yet Mrs. Granville' s consignee pricked her

even in the i ait ol hei relief, although if

an\ conscience could have felt void of offense

hers might have been the one.

it was pari ol her creed never to resist a kind
impulse, becaua never could Ml how much
a little thing might mean to some one else. Onlj
she hersell knew how many little kindnesses she
liad done the widow, with those three bis, half-

grown children, and how much jealous] and

teeling" In return she had condoned— yet to

exclude anj one from her house who wanted to

come hurl I oi

she fortified herseH now with the thought
that the Tackermans did not care to come;
probablj thej did not even expect an invitation

this year.

Not expect an invitation! The Tackermans
had thought ol nothing but the entertainment
lot a month past, and as the da\ approached,

0, the first question after even an hour's absence

-J was as to whether or not the invitation had

arrived. Of course it would come, bul to gel it

was part of the festivity

.

Aurora Tackerman's eagei eyes Bpoke for her

as she entered the room where her mothei sat

sewing on the Monday before Thanksgiving,

"No, it hasn't come yet. So Inconsiderate ol

Mrs. Granville, leaving it till the last minute;

but that's the way people treat you when you're

poor. I've about made up my mind that I

won't go anyway now."
"But, mother!" Aurora looked imploringly

at her parent, who sat with her hair screwed

up tight on the top of her head, mending her

son's underwear. Mrs. Tackerman always cov-

ered any hole, however minute, with a patch

half a yard square, which invariably evoked

protests from the wearer.

"Mother, you can't mean that! Why, not

to go to the Granvilles' for Thanksgiving evening

—why, it wouldn't be any Thanksgiving at all,

mother I"

Aurora's small face, with its light eyebrows

and pale blue eyes, was the picture of wo. That
delightful entertainment ot music, games, i< -cita-

tions and refreshments in the Granville drawing-

room was the apex of the year to the young

Tackermans. The stolidity of their appearance

there was partly due to the very business of

enjoyment, Ever] word and every gesture was
treasured up, to be talked over for months and

months afterward. There were people there

whom one met only at this time—Philip Coram,

for instance.

"Oh, well, there's no use in taking on! I've

got some pride, but I know wild horses couldn't

keep you from going once you're asked."

Mrs. Tackerman spoke loftily. She had

accepted so many U-rieiits limn Mrs. Granville

that the only indemnity to her narrow soul was
to seem above them. She never gave, herself.

Stinginess was embedded in her, but she would
have laid the world under tribute for her chil-

dren.

"Mrs. Granville won't write us an invitation;

she'll just send won! by the first one she meets.

Bertha's down-town now. Why, I declare,

Bhe's book again. Well, Bertha?"
"I met Mrs. Granville outside the confec-

tioner's," said Bertha, a greedily disposed girl

of sixteen, huge-framed and heavy-browed. "I
niw her through the window, ordering the ice-

cream and cakes. My, doesn't she have good

things to eat!"

"What did she say?"
"She asked bow you were, mother."
"Well?"
"That's all. She smiled and walked on.

"

Mrs. Tackerman dropped her work. "Didn't

she say anything to you about Thanksgiving?"

"Not a word. She just walked on."

"Well, what on earth —" Mrs. Tiickeiinan

repressed a momentary sharp uneasiness.

"That's just like you, Bertha, dumb as an

owl. Why didn't you wall; along with her?

You haven't any more Idea of how to make
yourself pleasant or throw off a suggestion than

a brass door-knob. I suppose she thought you

were in a hurry to get home. Von might have

found out whethei she'd sent the imitation or

not. You put on your things, Aurora, and if

you take the short cut, you may meet her oi

her way back."
" Aery well," said Aurora, somewhat

doubtfully. She adored Mrs. Granville, but

was likely to be a little tongue-tied in her

presence.

At seventeen Aurora was sensitively conscious

ot being unduly thin and tall ; she might have

been pretty if her fair hair had been a little

more golden, her light eyes a little bluer, her

pale skin a little pinker.

She hurried down the street, although she

did not know what she could say if she did

meet Mrs. Granville.

Thanksgiving evening! It was the one time

when Aurora came into contact with the world

—when she met boys and girls from New York

and Boston who made year-long leaps in appear-

ance and manner before she next saw them.

There was one boy whom Aurora had looked

at from afar until last year.

She had always wanted to talk to him, but

last year he hail also seemed to want to talk to

her. They were just in the middle of a conver-

sation, and some one had claimed him before

she could answer his question as to her favorite

iMH.k

Aurora had not read a volume in all these

twelve months but she had put her opinion

of it in the most elegant language for Philip

Coram's henetit, although this year he would

probably have forgotten.

Her way led her past the station, where

there was an express coining slowly in, As

she stood there waiting, somebody jumped down

and grasped her by the band.

"What luck :" cried Philip Coram. "I could

hardly believe my eves w hen I looked out of the

window and saw you. I'm on my way through

to the city."

"Oh, go back to the car!" cried Aurora, in

terror, as the train began to start. "You'll he

killed if you wait !"

"Oh, no, I won't," said the young man,

smiling at her. The sudden pink glow in her

Cheeks, the deepened blue of her glad eyes made
her hair look golden.

"I'll see you as usual Thanksgiving, sha'u't

I? Von know you didn't tell me what book

you liked best Well, good - by ! I suppose it's

time to jump for it."

lb- relinquished the hand which he had been

oordiallj holding, grasped the rail ol the last

eai and swung himself lightly on to the plat-

form, taking off his hat to her as the train

disappeared tr sight

Who could have dreamed of such a meeting?

The unexpected did happen sometimes. Philip

CoramI Sow grown-up he looked! What an
air be had!

Aurora realized with a throb of joy that she

looked grown-up, too. And there was no pre-

tense of his not remembering or her not remem-
bering. This kind of recognition gave a new

value in all that had gone before

and a new anticipation to all

that was to come. She thought
she would say nothing about
the meeting, but, after all, she spoke of it as
soon as she got home. She had forgotten about

Mrs. Granville, but it was all right anyway, ol

course.

"Hasn't that invitation come yet? What do
you think is the reason

"'

This time it was Belvidere, a boy of fifteen,

swarthy and heavy- browed like his sister

Bertha, who asked the question.

"Mr. Leslie—he's Mrs. Granville's brother,

you know—is going to bring bis banjo that

evening. He plays out of sight." Belvidere

loved the banjo.

"He's likely to play out ot sight of us," said

Bertha, .scornfully.

It was the day before Thanksgiving, and the

Tackermans were in an ever-heightening sus-

pense that almost amounted to panic. Winn
you argued, it was impossible that they si Id

not be asked,—that was the com lusion reai bed

every time,—precedent demonstrated that any
other theory was absurd. Yet the invitation

had not come.

"Oh, it's just her way," said Mis. Tacker-

man, meanly, with mechanical disparagement,

to cover a sinking feeling within. "It's gone

out of her mind. It does seem strange, though,

that she should be out every time you went

for that girdle pattern, Aurora, and when
Bertha went to borrow the cup of molasses

she only s.iw Ethel, if I could only see her

myself —

"

" Mother! molliei ! She's coming! She's

coming here!"

a shriek from Bertha heralded the big Gran-

ville sleigh, with its handsome fur lap robes

and handsome horses, with a couple of sleds

hitched on behind, and several children on the

runners. Mis, Granville had no pleasure that

she did not share.

"Well, it's all right now, it she did leave it

till the last!" grumbled Mrs. Tack

"Hurry up and open the door, can't you,

Belvidere'' Walk in, Mrs. Granville, and all

down. I never expected you here. You're

too busy USUallj to I and see It*/" Mis.

Tackerman's mast winning form of welcome

was a reproach.

"Why. thanl; you, but I'm afraid I'm too

busy to come in even now." said Mis. Gran-

ville. "Preparing foi Thanksgiving lakes so

much time, doesn't it? I Jusl brought you one

of my mince pies, and a blue silk girdle foi

Aurora. Yon seui nd foi fl pattern, didn't

you? Well, this is a girdle I bought foi myself,

and it'- too small toi me, and I thought she

might like it."

"Mow perhvth lovely of you!" murmured

.Vuioni, flushing with pleasure

•she wanted it to weai Thanksgiving eve-

inn-." said Mis. Tackerman, with what ber

l.ieathlcv family felt to be deep significance.
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"I've been fixing over the white dress you gave

her."

"Blur is becoming to her," snkl Mrs. Gran-

ville, cordially. "No, really, 1 can't come in

and sit down. I can't stay another minute,

I've so much to do to-day. I hope you'll like

the pie. Good-byl"

She ran down the steps to the waiting

sleigh. The Taokermans heard the bells jin-

gling merrily awaj as they stood in awful

silence, looking at each other with consterna-

tion.

It. was hardly believable—hut thej hail nut

been iisked!

Yet it almost seemed, as thej talked it over,

as if Mi-. Granville look their coming for

granted—^else why shonld she have broughl the

girdle t'i Aurora? No one could have been

kinder, yet those magic words, "1 expect to

see \"n all Thanksgiving evening," thai

would have set all doubts at rest, were left

unsaid.

oli, why had they been left unsaid? Could

it really be, after all, that she did not want to

say them?
"I know the reasonl It's all owing to you,

motherl" cried Bertha. "No, Aurora, I won't

stop, You've been so disagreeable, mother

and acted so ugly about the invitations that

-she's tired of asking us now. That's what- the

matter, and I don't blame her. I don't Main-'

her a bit!"

"Hush, Bertha!" said Mrs. Tackerman, se-

verely. "You're talking very impudently to

your mother." But she went about her work

tor tli'- rest of the day strangely quiet, with an

odd, half-scared expression.

She gave furtive glances at Aurora, whose

colorless face, with its pale i'vw, made a little

tragic moon of whiteness where she sat, while

l;.'tiii,i "lianged round" vindictively.

Bertha's idea of Thank-:ji\ mi: wio unlimited

food, but it was Aurora's soul and not her body

that hungered. What did it matter if you had

been a year- deciding which was your favorite

book if there was no one to tell it to?

She did not notice her mother, or the new
look in her face, uneasy, half-conscious, half-

ashamed. It takes a haul blow to be bit by

some people. Mrs. Tackerman had never given

bite nor sup that she could withhold, none of

her children's playmates were ever bidden to a
meal, her pantry was bare as the palm of your

hand to the chance comer. Yet Mrs. Granville

had been a revelation of something hitherto

undreamed of by her narrow spirit—an (mend-
ing low and bounty.

good, Annua and I wanted you should sample

something of ours for Thanksgiving. Not that

it's anything; we just knocked it up this morn-

ing, but we wanted you should have it."

She paused a i tenl before she went on,

interrupting Mis. Granville's thanks.

"Do you know, we almost didn't come at

a]), ibe children ami J, thinking you hadn't

invited us, till all of a Midden I remembered

that last Thanksgiving yon said you'd evp.-ei

t.. s.-.- us all to-night!" She fastened her eyes

on Mrs, Granville anxiously. "You did, didn't

you?"
"Why, of course I said it!" cried Mrs,

Granville, with cordiality. "I'm so glad to

see you— you don't know how glad I am!
And Aurora helped to make this lovely cake.

Aurora —

"

But Aurora, in the white dress with the blue

girdle, was already vanishing into the dram ing-

room. .she was telling Philip Coram that her

favorite book was "Ivanhoe."

HEARTENING THE SUPERINTENDENT
^1>V_? laiCHAD-D BARKER. SHELTON^-

THE superintendent was a tail,

thin young man. with slightly

stooging shoulders and near-

sighted eyes which peered keenly

through the heavj lenses of his

eye-glasses. "Our Mi. Crawford,"'

"Aren't the Tackennans late, Consin Man .'"

Philip Coram, follov. ing ber into the hall, asked
the ijtlestiotl.

"The Tackennans are not coming to-night,"

siiil .Mrs. Granville, coldly.

"Why. Aurora said she was! I met her for

a minute on Monday."
"Did she?"
Mrs. Granville's eyes looked veiled. Now

that the tii >t omission had arrived, she felt

an uncomfortable yearning over the uninvited

guests, yet she had implacably withstood the

impulse to send for them at the last moment
She was not going to do it. Common sense

told her that the Taokermans had received

more than they were entitled to long ago. That
a favor has been once given constitutes no valid

claim to its continuance.

There was a stamping in the snow outside,

and Philip Coram ran to open the door. Mrs.
Granville gave a -asp ol amazement—for there

stood the Tackermansl
Yes, Belvidere and Bertha, darkly scowling

with happiness, Aurora all abloom, ami Mis.
Tackerman behind, with that new look on her
face, humble, eager, fearful of repulse.

Mary Granville's he-art melted within her in

swiftself-reproach. Uanybody wantedtocome
as much as thai

'

"I brought you a little cake," said Mrs.
Tackerman, tremulously thi listing a small park-
age into bei band. "That mince pie was so

III. IN THE FOOD- SUPPLY KITCHEN.

IN
almost everj place where anything of

domestic science is taught in the public

schools—and the number of such places

has increased greatlj of late years—cooking
is regarded as an essential part of the curriculum.
The movement to teach cooking to pupils of

the public schools was started for the purpose
of raising the standard of living among the
American people, and of demonstrating the
fact that with knowledge and skill mora wholi
some and more appetizing dishes can be pie-

pared at home from the same materials and at

lessees! rhal result has been accomplished, but
has given US'- to another and perhaps unlooked-
'"i consequence The lirst. demand was thai

people should eal better tood, The presenl
demand is thai trained coks shall furnish it.

\n'i out ol tins condition has come an excellent

opportunity tor intelligent n'u-\s to reap a golden
barvesl from ol the oldest of feminine occu-
pations the business of cooking.

Main, but by no means all, of tin' young
women who enter this business are oollege-

trained. <>ne ol the attractions of it, in fact,

is that it is as open to the girl without any
education as to the college graduate, n onlj

she can produce the results. The knowledge

!ls he was
always called by the general manager of the

Perfection Eleetrli Switch ipany, had been

transferred from his place as foreman of the

wiring department to be superintendent of the

factory at a time when an iron hand was

needed to reinaly the mischief which the lax

methods and general inefficiency of his departing

predecessor bad created.

It was a difficult problem of reorganization

that lie had been called upon to face; but time

had proved that the general manager's

faith—he had stout)} advocated Craw-

ford against the linn's opposition—had

not been misplaced. The new superin-

tendent had entered upon his duties

quietly, unassumingly, but with a tenac-

ity of purpose and an unrelenting energy

thai beni all tlntr_'s to his will. Three
of the best years of his life he gave

unhesitatingly and uncomplainingly to

the work before him. At the end of that

tune the factory was limning with a

smoothness that took several wrinkles

out of the general manager's brow and

made the firm think seriously of increas-

ing the plant.

"Our Mr. Crawford"—the firm spoke

of him proudly in this manner now
—had made himself necessary to the

Perfection Electric Switch Company

;

hut his success had not been entirely

satisfactory to himself. With all his

quiet force, the superintendent was a
very human young man. He had hoped
b i gain the complete confidence of the men
and women under him. It was respect

he wanted rather than fear.

. The lax, easy-going regime of the

former superintendent hud made that

careless individual very popular with the

factorj bands. They bad given him all

sorts of presents on hi. birthdays and at

( hristmas time. The day his "resigna-

tion"—oh, euphonic term!—had gone
into effect they liad presented him with
an ornate watch-charm; and when, red

in the face and embarrassed, he had tried

to stammer his thanks, they had cheered him
roundlj and pressed about him to shake his

hand. Powell had undoubtedly been popular
« it 1

1
his employe's, but his popularity had been

gained at the expense of results in the output
of the factory.

Under the new superintendent the output

was satisfactory—and d The question that

continually presented itself to the young man's
troubled mind was whether, In the interests of

the firm, he had not been too harsh with the
employe's. In eradicating the evils Jim Powell
had wrought, he had found it necessary to eal-

culate in cold-blooded fashion, to lie ready with
Maine, and chary of praise. The result was
Inevitable. While the profits grew steadily,

Crawford realized that it was because of his
ceaseless vigilance and the firmness w ith w Inch
he held the employe's at w ml,

There were times — when he was tired.

especially—when it seemed to him
that he had merely developed into a
Successful slave-driver.

Sometimes at six o'clock, when
the big gong had sounded, he would

sit by the time-machine and watch the men file

down the stairs. He would have given much
if here and there in the long line a face had been
lifted to his with a nod or a comprehending
smile; but the. "hands" rang in (heir time in

sullen silence. His very presence seemed to

chill then- spirits; and when one of them looked
at him, it was either with bitterness or a blank

stare.

Meanwhile the Perfection Electric Switch
Company prospered amazingly . and at the

same time the superintendent grew a little more
stoop-shouldered, a little more reserved, a little

more heavy of eye.

In November of the third year it happened
that "Our Mr. Crawford" was taken sick. At
the time he was putting forth strenuous efforts

to have an increase of pay for (lie employ 9, mi

consequence of which he was al the office

several days when he should have been in bed.
lie wanted the hands to understand that their

work had been appreciated; and although he
had to mmd his teeth to keep from cry ing out

with the pain, he went daily to the office ami
argued with the general manager mid the

members of the firm.

The firm was obdurate. It was decided
finally that, in view of the extensive additions
that were to be made to the plant, the increase

could nol !"• granted for another year'. Sick at

heart and racked with pain, the superintendent

i
MODERN OCCUPATIONS,foi^ women msAm
^V-JEDW/vRX) WILLISTON FRENTZ^

of the chemistry of foods and of cooking is, of
course, valuable, but most of it can be acquired
from U*>ks by study at home, and the kitchen
is always an available laboratory.

Bj the food-supplj kitchen is meant, not a
restaurant, although manj have restaurants at-

tached, but a plaee where customers can buy
cooked food to take home. The articles pre-
pared m these kitchens vary with the size ami
location of the establishment, but they usually
Include cooked meats of several kinds, soups,
stews, baked beans, ii.sh-.iLk.-s, various kinds

read and pastry, baked apples and other
cooked fruits, and cake.

The aim is to produce perfectly pure and
wholesome f.-«i, so cooked as to have a home-
like flavor. The demand for it comes regularlj
from people who dwell in flats or single rooms,
where cooking is difficult or impossible, and
there is a large transient trade from all sorts of
persons. How great the demand is maj be
jiidg.il by the fact that although the prices
are usually from twenty-live to fifty per cent.

higher than those of the regular bakeries and
restaurants, the fbod-supplj kitchen generallj
sells out its supply first.

It must not In- supposed that the hundreds of

girls who me earning good incomes in these

food kitchens are in all or even in the majority
.I cases doing the cooking themselves. Some
are merely serving customer.-, at the counter,
others are superintending the establishment.
But in every successful case a woman who is

a f i ighlj uihxI cook will be found to be the
executive ami overseeing heard of affairs.

Most ot these kitchens are sufficiently under
lb.- patronage of women's dubs or industrial

ami educational unions to have a certain phil-
anthropic spnit. They otfer good openings to

the intelligent and ambitious, although perhaps
untrained, girl who desires to make the furnish-

ing of f""d Imr permanent occupation. The
usual nib- of payment is live dollars a week
and meals, and there is abundant chance to

learn, and for advancement, with Increased pay,
up to ten dollars a week. A year or two in

staggered to his apartments in the graj Novem-
ber dusk, went t<> bed, and sent for a doctor.

The physician came, chid.il the young man tor

his carelessness of his health, and said a slight

operation would be necessary the next day.

The operation was successful, and the physi-

cian assured the anxious general mana-ei that

the patient would lie at the factorj in a couple

of weeks. Hut the physician had not reckoned

on many things—the weariness of mind and

body in his patient, the bitterness ..t Ins recent

failure to induce the firm to increase the pa\ ot

the hands, and the dragging load under which
he had struggled silently for the past three

years.

The wound caused by the operation healed

rapidly, but with the healing came no strength.

Crawford sit daily propped up in a chaii bj

the window, listless and uninterested in his

surround intrs. The physician was puzzled and

not a little irritated; the general manager, who
came daily, began to show signs of alarm.

"It's the pace of modern business, mi!" the

physician snapped angrily to the attendant
. who

had lnvn si nI up from the hospital. "Get him
interested in something. It's his only chance. "

The man tried everything his fertile mind

and thorough training could suggest, but with

no results. Crawford sat silently by the window
day after das, looking vacantly at the bare

branches of the trees and the patches of dull

cloud drifting across the earlj \\ inter sky.

Christmas time found Crawford propped in

his chair, looking out over a world

new ly swathed in spotless white. The
doctor declared that now it was only a

question of time, and the attendant had
loii^ since ceased trying to rouse the sick

man's dormant interest. On Christmas

day Crawford opened an envelope from

the factory, and found it enclosed a sub-
stantial check, lie smiled bitterly and
handed it to the attendant.

"Here, take it! Merry Christinas:"

he said, in a colorless voice.

At dusk it was snowing again, and
just after the lights began to twinkle

through the gloom Crawford, in his

chair, fell into a heavy slumber, lie

was awakened by a lusty rapping at

the door. The attendant went into the

little hall, and presently returned.

"Two ladies and three gentlemen to

see yon, sir," he said.

"Show them in!" said Crawford,

wearily.

The visitors were ushered in. and
as they entered the room Crawford

gripped the arms of his chair and
stared with wide-opened eyes. There
were two giggling girls from the wiring

department at the factorj 1

", two men
from the assembling bench, and the

foreman of the brass room.

The guls tittered and the men looked

ill at ease. Crawford sat up in bis

chair. Two spots of color came into

ins wan cheeks. Theforeman advanced
and cleared his throat.

"We've come, sir," he said, looking

at the ceiling, "to show you that, even if you're

not with us, you're not forgotten. Perhaps we
haven't always understood you, but anyway
we know you're the right sort. We've heard

all about yom fight tbl an increase for us, and

even it we didn't get it, we know it wasnM
because you didn't do your best for us. No to

show our respect foi you and yom-
efforts in

.our behalf we've brought you this." lb- tore

the covering from a pan el he bore and held out

a silk umbrella with a huge pearl and sllvei

handle. "And—and Merry Christmas!" he

finished.

"Merry Christinas!" echoed the two other

men and the two girls.

A lump rose in Crawford's throat He could

only beam upon them and mutter feebly,

"Merfj i Ihristmas to you '
"

Some few minutes after the committee i

the factory had gone the doctor came bustling

such a place, il the time !« well employd,

will give a girl a good training for the estab-

lishment ot a similar place on her own
account.

The expense of opening a small kitchen

and food salesroom will depend upon the loca-

tion and the wishes of the proprietors. Five
luuidred dollars may 1»- considered a fair esti-

mate. As at least two persons w ill lie required

to conduct Hi. business, even when thej do all

their own work, a partnership between two gli Is

is a common waj ol starting.

At first one does the cooking, while the othi I

waits apon customers, oi if each has a specially

in cooking, they may divide both tasks. But a
successful kitchen ought to pay well enough
within a year to enable the proprietors in hire

the actual work done, and to devote then own
time to management and supervision, which
must never U- relaxed. All that differentiates

thesepla.es from the thousands of cheap restau-
rants and bakeries is the standard which th.y

represent. When that is lowered the fight is

lost.

Of the food for which there is the greatest

demand, cooked meats afford the smallest

margin of profit, bread and cake anil cooked
fruits the largest.



THE YOUTH'S COMPANION
into the hall. The attendant met him and
shook a warning finger at him. The dootoi

craned his neck and peeped cautiousl) into the

room.

Crawford sat under the light His head was
hidden in the crook of one arm, that rested on
the window-sill. Clutched tightly in the othei

hand was a silk umbrella with a large pearl

and silvei handle. Crawford's shoulders rose

and fell convulsively ; he was sobbing like a
child.

The doctor smiled in comprehension. "Good 1"

he declared, emphatically. "That's something
like!"

And turning on bis heel, he stole softlj down
the stairs.

IN THE UNKNOWN DARK
CHA13LES G. D. ROBERTS

[IS long, awkward
legs trembling will,

excitement, his long

..us pointing stiffly for-

wii.nl, his distended nostrils sniffing anil .-.Hurt-

ing, he stared anxiously this waj and that from
the swirling, treacherous current to the silent

limn poling the scow.

The river, at this point nearly half a mile

wide, daunted him now that be saw it al such
close quarters, although all summer be had
been viewing it with equanimity from the

shore. A few hundred yards above the com-
paratively quiet course of the ferry he saw a

long line of white, leaping waves, stretching

from bank to bank with menacing roar, and
Beeming, as it were, about to rush down upon
the slow ferry-boat and overwhelm it.

When lie looked toward the other side of the

scow, the prospect was equally threatening.

The roar from below was worse than the roar

from above, and the whole river, just here so

radiant with the sunset glow, grew black with
gloom and white with fury as it plunged

through a rocky chasm strewn with ledges.

The only thing that comforted him at all and
kept his fears within bounds was the patient*

sturdy figure of the man, poling the scow
steadily toward shore.

This nervous passenger on the primitive back-

woods ferry was a colt about six months old,

whose mother had died the previous day. His

owner, a busy lumberman, was now sending

him across the river to a neighbor's farm to be

taken eaie of, because he was of good Morgan
strain.

The ferryman had taken the precaution to

hitch the end of his halter-rope to a thwart

amidships, lest he should get wild and jump
overboard; but the colt, although his dark

brown coat was still woolly with the roughness

of babyhood, had too much breadth between

the eyes to be guilty of any such foolishness,

lie felt frightened, and strange, and very lonely
;

but he knew it was his business just to trust

the man and keep still.

When the animal trusts the man, he generally

comes out all right; but once in a long while

fate interferes capriciously, and the utterly

unexpected happens. Hundreds of times, I

with never a mishap, the ferryman had poled

his clumsy scow across the dangerous passage
between the rapids—the only possible crossing-

place tor miles in either direction. Hut this

evening, when 1 1 «
-

- -cow was just, about mid-
channel, for some inexplicable reason the lough

and well-tried pole of white spruce snapped.

It broke short off in the middle of a mighty
tlirust. And overboard, bead first, went the

ferryman.

As the man fell, his foot caught in the hook
of a heavy chain used for securing hay-carts

and such vehicles on the scow; and as the

clumsy craft swung free in the current, the

man was dragged beneath it. He would have
been drowned in a few seconds in such water,

but at last, in the twisting, the captive fool

fell clear. The man came to the surface on
the upper side of the scow, made one despairing

but successful dutch, got hold oi the edge, ami
with his last strength drew him-
self aboard, all but suffocated, and
w ith a broken ankle.

TnekMl l>\ \eais i.| si-euiity,

lie bad left his spare pole on the

shore. There was absolute!)

nothing to do but let the wow
drift, and pray that by some
Bueeession of miracles she might
survive nine miles ol rapids and
gain the placid reaches bek™

.

As the man, white and sullen,

crouched on the bottom of the

wow and held his ankle, the coll

eyed him wonderingly. Then he
eyed the river very anxiously,

ami present!) braced ins legs « Ide

apart as the scow gave a strange,

disconcerting lurch. The root

was growing swiftlj louder, and
those fierce white waves appeared
to be rushing right up the middle
of the river t* el the scow.

Daunted at the sight, be crowded as close as

he could to the rerr) man, and nosed him as if

to call his attention to the pel il,

in a rerj few minutes the scow was in the

rapids. But the eurrenl bad carried her well

insh , where then' chanced lobe, foi several
miles, a comparative!) i"-1 ' chi t. few rr> ks,

and no disastrous ledges She sw ung and wal-
lowed siekeningl>, humped so violently that
onoe the colt's knees gave wa) beneath him,
and twice he was all but hurled overboard;
and she took In great, sloshing crests of waves

afety through

till she was half-full of

watel. But she was HOl

built to sink, and her ribs

were sound; and loi miles

she pounded her terrible way
the be« ildering tumult
At last u long, jutting promontorj of rock

started the current on a new slant, and she
was swept staggering aeross to the other shore.

Here, for nearl) two miles, she slipped with
astonishing good hiekdown a narrow, sluice-like

lane ni almOSl SHlOOtb water.

As it to compensate for this fortune, however,
she was suddenly caught by a violent

cross-current, snatched out of the
ele;n way, and swept heavily over a
ledge. At the foot of this ledge she

was fairly smothered for s seconds,

The man clung obstinately to the

gunwales, and the colt, by sheer good
luck, fell in the scow instead of over

the Bide.

B) the tune he bad struggled to his

feet again the scow had righted her-

self, and darted into a wild chaos of

rocks and sluices close by the shore.

Here she caught on a boulder, tipped

up till she was nearly on her gun-

wale, and pitched the little animal
clear overboard.

As the clumsy craft swung loose the

very next instant, the colt was dragged

along in her wake, and would have
ended his adventures then and there

but for the readiness of the man
Forgetting for an instant his own
terrible plight, he drew bis knife and slashed

the rope. Thus released, the colt got his head
above water and made a valiant struggle toward

the shore, which was now not five yards away.
All that he could do In the gup oi that mad

Hood was, needless to say, very little, but it

chanced to be enough, for it brought him within

the grasp of a strong eddy. A moment later

he was dashed violently into shoal water. As
he fought to a footing, he saw the scow wallow-
ing away down the torrent Then he found
himself, he knew not how, on dry land.

The rapids roared behind him. They might,
u seemed, rush up at anj instant and clutch

him again. Blind and Bick with panic, he
dashed into the woods, and went galloping

and stumbling straight inland, with no thought
but to escape that awful voice. Not till the

roai had quite died out did the strength of bis

terror desert him, Then he sank trembling in

the deep grass of a little brookside meadow.
Being, of sturdy stock, the brown colt soon

recovered ins wind. Then, feeling nervous in

the loneliness ol the woods and the deepening
shadows, he snatched a few moutbiuls of grass

and started to try and find his way home. Obe) -

ing some deep-seated instinct, he set bis fare

in the right direction, and pushed forward
through the thick growths.

Ili^ progress, however, was slow. Imong
the trees the twilight was now gathering, and

the dark places filled ins young heart with vague

but dreadful apprehensions, so that at every

few steps he would stop and stare backward

and the familiar stall in the bam above the

ferry.

A> he reached the end of the glade his appre-

hensive ears caught a curious sound, a sort of

lb > rustling, which came from the fringe of the

undergrowth. He halted, staring anxiously at

the plaee the strange sound came from.

Immediately before him was the prostrate

and rotting trunk ol an elm-tree, it.s roots hidden

in the brushwood, its upper end projecting into

the grass and weeds of the glade. As the colt

stood wondering, a thick - set, short - legged,

grayish - colored animal, covered with long,

bristling quills, emerged from the leafage, and
came crawling down the trunk toward him.

It looked no larger than the black-and-white

dog which the colt was accustomed to seeing

about the farmyard, but its fierce little eyes and
its formidable quills made him extremely
nervous.

The porcupine came directly at him, with an
ill-natured, squeaking grunt. The colt backed
away a foot or two, snorting, then, held his

ground. He had never yielded ground to the

black-and-white dog. Why should he be afraid

of this clumsy little creature? But when at last

the porcupine drew so near that he could have
touched ii with his outstretched nose, instead

over his shoulder. Presently he came OUl upon

another open glade, and cheered b) the light,

he followed ibis glad.' as long its it seemed to

lead in the right dlreol

Once a wide-winged, noiseless shadow sailed

ov i his head, and he shied with a loud snort

.if terror. He had never before seen an owl.

\nd once he jumped kick wildly, as a foraging

mink rustled through the herbage just before

him, But for all the alarms that kept his baby

heart quivering, be pressed resolute!) forward,

longing for the comfort of his mother's Hank,

of making any such great mistake as that he
tlung his head high in air, wheeled about, and
lashed out furiously with his hinder hoofs.

One hoof caught the porcupine fairly on the

snout, and sent it whirling end over end into

the thicket, where it lay stretched out lifeless,

as a feast for the first hungry prowler that might

chance by. Not greatly elated by his victory,

the magnitude of which he in no way realized,

the colt plunged again into the woods and con-

tinued his journey.

By this time the sun had dropped completely

behind the wooded hills, and here in the deep
forest the dark seemed to come on all at once.

The colt's fears now crowded upon him so

thickly that he could hardly make any progress

at all. He was kepi bus)- staring tins way and
that, and particularly Over his shoulders.

A mass of shadow denser than the resl a

stump, a moss-grown boulder— would seem to

his frightened eyes a moving shape, just about

to spring upon him. He would jump to one

side, bis baby heart pounding between his ribs,

only to see another and huger shadow on the

othei side, and jump back again. The sudden

scurrying of a wood-mouse over the dry spruce-

needles made his knees tremble U-neuth him.

At last, coming to two tail, sliaight-trunkid

saplings growing close together just before the

perpendicui.it face oi a great rock, he was
vaguely reminded of the cow-stanchions near

his inotln-rs stall in the barn. To his quivering

heart this was m some way a refuge, ;is com-
pared with the terrible spaciousness of the

forest. lie could not make him-

self go any farther, but crowded
up as close as possible against the

friendly trees and waited.

lie had no idea, of course, what

he was waiting for, unless he bad
some dim expectation that his

dead ther, or his owner, or the

man on the ferry-boat, would
come and lead him home His

instinct taught him that the dark

ol the wilderness held unknown
perils for him, although his

guarded babyhood had afforded

him no chance to learn b) expe-

i ii ace Joiing as he was, he

took up the position which gave

bis peculiar weapons opportunity

t xeiclse.

Instead of kicking up

the trees and the rock, and facing

such foes as the 'load dark might

send upon him, he stood with his

back toward the dangei and his formidable heels

in readiness, while ovei first one shoulder, then

ih.' other', ins eyes and ears kepi guard. The
situation was one that might well have cowed

linn completel) ;
but the blood in his babj veins

was that of mettled ancestors, and terrified

though he was, and trembling, his fear did not

c (uei in sph ii

.soon after he had taken his stand in this

strange and desolate stabling, a great booming

voice startled him, calling t ' -oo ' hoo-

Ituo-oo ! not very far off. lie strained ears

and eyes in vain to discover the oe of the
dreadful call. A nent latei he seemed to
feel, rather than ... oi hear, somethin float
over b the .loi. Then a little wa) back
in the underbrush there came a scuffle and a
squeal, more scuffle, and silence.

He could not even guess what was happening,
but whatever it was, it was terrible to him.
For some moments there came, hum the same
spot, little, soft, ugly, Buckish sounds, I hese
stopped abruptly. Immed Late! j afterw aid
was a hurried beating of wings, and again
something floated over him. The big owl bad
been disturbed at its banquet
A few seconds mote and the watcher1

can-lit a patter of light footsteps approaching.
Then he saw a taint gleam of eyes, which
seemed to scrutinize him steailily, fearlessly,

indifferently, foi perhaps the greata part of a
minute.

Then they vanished, with more patter of light

footsteps; and as they disappeared, a wandering
puff of night air brought to the coifs nostril- ;t

musky scent which he knew. It was the smell

of a red fox, such as he had seen once prowling
round his owner's barn-yard. This smell, fixiui

it- associations, was comforting rather than
otherwise, and he would have been glad if

the tox had stayed near. For .some

time now there was stillness all about
the big lock, the owl's kill and tin-

passing of the fox having put all

the small wild creatures on their

guard.

Little by little the colt was begin-

ning to get used to the situation.

He was even beginning to relax the

tense vigilance of his watching, when
suddenlj his heart gave a leap and then
3i i med i" stand still. Just about ten

paces behind him he saw a pair of

pale, green-gleam ing eyes, round, and
set wider apart than those of the fox,

slowly floating toward him. At the

same time his nostrils caught a scent

which was absolutely unknown to him
and peculiarly territA ing.

As these two dreadful eyes drew
near, the colt's muscles grew tense.

Then he distinguished a shadowy,
crouching form behind t( yes and

be gathered his haunches under him foi a des-

perate defense.

But the big lynx wits wai> . This ion. |< gged

creature who stood thus with bis back to him
and eyed him with watchful, sidelong .

was something he did not understand. Befori

he came within range of the colt's heels he

swerved to one side and stole round at a side

distance, investigating. He was astonished,

and at first discomfited, to find that, which-
ever way he circled, the unknown animal

under the roch persisted in keeping his back lo

him.
i-'oi perhaps half an hour, with occasional

intervals of motionless crouching, he kept up

this slow circling, unable to allay his suspicions.

Tin n, apparently making up his mind that the

unknown was not a dangerous advei -

1

perhaps in some subtle waj detecting ins youth,

be crept elosei
. He crept so close, indeed, that

he feii emboldened to spring; and he was just

aboul to 'I" so

Just at this u lent, luckily just the right

nent, the coll lei loose the catapult of his

strong haunches. His hoofs struck the lynx

fairly in the face, and hurled him backward
against a neighboring tree

Half-stunned, bis wind knocked out of him,

the big cat picked himself up with a sharp

spitting and snarling, and slunk behind the

tree. Then he turned tail and ran away*
thoroughly beaten. The strange animal had a

fashion in fighting which he did not know how-

to cope with; and he hud no spirit left for

further lessons.

After this the oight wore on without great

event, although with frequent alarms which

kept the colt's nerves ceaselessly on the \\u-u.

Now it was the faint, almost imperceptible sound

of a hunting weasel; now it was the erratic

scurrying ol the wood-mice; now it was the

loud but muffled thumping of a hare, astonished

at tins long-limbed intruder upon the wilderness

domains.

The colt was accustomed to sleeping well

through the night, and this protracted vigil

m Ins led loi he was afraid to lie down-
exhausted him. When the lust spectra] gra)

of dawn began to work its magic through the

foresl his legs were trembling SO that lie could

haidh stand,

When the fust pink rays arepl in beneath the

lock he sink down and lay for half an hour,

not sleeping, toil resting. Then he got up and

resumed his l iward journey, verj hungry,

but too desperate with chill and homesickness

to stop and eat

He bad travelled perhaps a mile when be

caught the sound of heavy, careless footsteps,

and stopped. Staring anxiousl) through the

trees, he saw n woodsman striding along the

trail, with an ax over his shoulder. At sight

"i i these beings that stood to him foi

protecl and kindly guidance and shelter, his

terror and loneliness all slipped away. He gave

a sin ill, loud whlnnj of delight, galloped for-

ward with much crashing ol underbrush, and
snuggled a coaxing muzzle under the arm of the

a- hed woodsman.
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THE YOUTH'S COMPANION

WINNING INDEPENDENCE: TALE5 ofthe,REVOLUTION
' N the midst of Hie bustle

and business crowding

the courtyard of the

Hotel de la Posts nne Feb-

ruary afternoon in 1778 a

handsome lad of sixteen stood bewildered. He
bad just arrived in Paris by the coach from

Nantes, where, less than a week l>efure, he

had landed from an American ship. He bad

nine liebeved the assurance of bis teacher in

Boston that be was an excellent French scholar,

but he found the fluent chatter going on almut

him was a very different thing from the slow,

careful phrases be bad exchanged with his

I el low pupils.

His half-shy, Iialf-eager look presently at-

tracted a superior official, who was overseeing

the unpacking of the luggage from the coach.
" Monsieur eat Americain," lie said.

" Qui ! Out ! " the boy agreed, stumbling

into an explanation that be was Rupert Luding-

ton, and that his uncle of the same name was
i.) meet him at the Hotel de la Poste.

To this the other declared that he could

pronouneeor remember but nne American name.
" Franklin—le grand pJiilosopht Frank-

lin :
"

"My uncle's friend—I'ami de mon onch '

"

Rupert stammerei, joyfully. " You know
Doctor Franklin?"

' Commt tout li monde/" the official

RUPERT'S CHOICE
BY ELLEN MACKUBIN.

AMERICAN HISTORY STORIES. SIXTH STORY OF SECOND GROUP.

Rupert saw so much compassion that he ex-

claimed abruptly

:

"From your manner I guess ill news —

"

"Tour uncle is well. My grandfather will

tell you more," the elder answered, in a tone

which angered Rupert.

With bis head held high, lie followed his

guides through an entrance-hall into a large

drawing-room, where, beside a table, stood two

gentlemen, inspecting a huge frosted cake just

unpacked from its case.

Respectfully the youths awaited their elders'

permission to speak, while the stout old man,

uli Rupert recognized as Benjamin Franklin,

read aloud an inscription on the cake:

"Le diohb Frank i in."

The other and younger man laughed dis-

agreeably. "The case is addressed to the

American commission," he said. "But, as

usual, doctor, the Frenchmen consider you the

whole commission!"

"Nay, Lee," Franklin answered, "this cake

is meant ror you and Deans as well as for me—
though you and I must divide Deane's share,

he being far out on the Atlantic. See, liere

replied, producing a silver snuff-box, in the bd I are our three names—'Lee—Deane—Franklin,
of which was set a poorly painted

miniature of Benjamin Franklin. <>»*"* BT «

"It is the fashion here that high

ami low should take snuff from

boxes adorned with the great

American's portrait."

Thus Rupert learned that Ben-

jamin Franklin was yet more

esteemed among strangers than

among bis countrymen.

But Rupert's attention was more

immediatelj claimed by the offi-

cial's asking whether he would

proceed to bis uncle's lodgings or

seek news of him at Passv, where

le grand Franklin resided. As
the drowning catch at straws, so

Rupert clutched the name Passy

from the torrent of French. For he

knew that a villa in this suburb of

Paris had been rented by the

American commissioners, and
because of the certainty of hearing

English spoken he decided to drive

thither, instead of to his uncle's

lodgings, where perhaps lie might

find only French servants.

The interest of that drive

through the city eclipsed his glow-

ing anxiety until his carriage

issued from the gates upon h -

try road, when bis thoughts came
back to his own affairs.

His voyage from Boston had

been lengthened by contrary
winds, ami be bad now been w ith-

init news of Doctor Ludington foi

four months, i be captain of bis

ship bad forwarded a letter to his

uncle, announcing his arrival at

Nantes, two days before he could

complj with the stringent regula-

tions tin strangers entering France.

\ el a hundred and twenl

years ago letters were often lost, and ordinarily

Rupert would have been neither alarmed noi

embarrassed by his uncle's failure to meet him.
It was finding himself dumb where he expected
to be fluent, and dull where he needed all bis

wit, which shook bis self-confidence and made
him keenlj desire the welcome of ins uncle,
who had lived in Pans so main years as to be
unknown to him, except by bis father's affec-
tionate admiration.

Fortunately these misgivings had not much
time to grow before the carriage rattled upon
an ill-paved village street, where the coachman
shouted as if to deaf ears:

"Passyl Passyl"
Neui the farther end of tins limy sfn-et ins,.

the brick walls and iron gates of a One house.
There the coachman halted, and a porter ap-
peared, who ushered Rupert into a courtyard,

on which opened numerous doors and windows.
Before one ol the formei two youths were dis-

mounting, and to them Rupert spoke.
"I trust it is m\ good chance to address the

grandsons ol Doctor Franklin "'
he began,

lifting his hat.

"
l .mi u illiam I ranklln," the eldei lad said,

bluntly. "What is your nam.- and errand?"
"My eiiaml is In :isk mt atimi hum Doctoi

Franklin," replied Rupert, "And my name is

Ludington.

"

Both boys started, exchanging a look which
Rupert fell to be unfriendly to him. Then the

younger asked hurriedly, as if to check some
wool from bis cousin

" \h- you related to Doctoi Ludington?"
"His nephew. Newlj arrived h Boston

to share his home hen "

Tin- Ix.y. exi'haiigMl aimlbi-i glance, in which

It is merely French ignorance of oui spelling
which has written 'Lt diane Franklin.'"
Lee clapped his hands.

"Quick of wit and peacemaker as always,
doctor!" hedeclared. "But when theseFrench
remember Deane and me to be your colleagues
thej put you first—not last I"

"Tut! tut!" Franklin began, and turning at
a chuckle from ins youngei grandson, be sav»
the stranger. "Whom bring you here?" he
asked, shai plj

"My name is Ludington, Bir," Rupert an-
swered. "I seek my uncle, to whose care, by
his request, I have just come from Boston."

v - be saw, in Franklin's frown, that bis
name was unwelcome. "Have von letters for
your uncle?" Franklin demanded.
"Yes, sir. From my father and from the

master of mj school," Rupert replied, pro-
dm ing these beloved proofs of the esteem and
affection in which he was held at home.
WKli astonished resentment he saw the old

man tear open the packets addressed to Doctor
Ludington, and glancing through them, b I

each when read to Lee.
'''

r* given a charactei anj youth mas
be proud to deserve," Franklin said, gravely,
while ins keen eyes met Rupert's. "Your
uncle has left Tans suddenly, and this eitj is

no place foi a boj to lodge alone. Therefore
vim will remain with us until you can deter-

ho* much youi plans will be changed bj
your nnole's absence

"

i in momentars hesitation of the gnv
before adding that last word fell on Rupert's
fast-beating heart likea beavj weight a weight
whioh did not grow less when Mr. Lee ex-
claimed, "I am at a loss to uiKlrisl.mil, doctor,

how delay can improve this youth's situation—
or ours!"

"is it needful to remind you, Lee, that to-

moiTow we celebrate the event for the achieve-

ment of which we have labored and schemed
these fourteen months?" Franklin said, with
mild dignity. "We bad already agreed that as
friend Deane is known to have gone home in

offense it befits the remainder of the American
commission to present a united appearance at

the French court—keeping our private differ-

ences and disappointments to ourselves."

Lee bowed silently, and Franklin turned
again to Rupert, who cried out impetuously:

"If there is ill news for me, let me hear it,

sir!"

But Franklin held up a commanding hand.
"These letters describe you as obedient to

lawful authority, which, under the circum-
stances, I represent, to you. A chamber shall

be prepared for you, and meanwhile we will

all go ni to supper."

Half-indignant, half-fearful, Rupert was not
very hungry for the excellent meal served to

Franklin, Lee, another gentleman, named Izard,

the two boys and himself. But the conversation

between bis elders was so interest-

. btichm. iug that as he listened he forgot

his private concerns
lie knew how vital to the inde-

pendence for which his country
was fighting, his father, Governor
Hancock and all Boston's fore-

most citizens considered Franklin's

mission. Therefore he thrilled

with patriotic rejoicing when he
heard that a few days since a
treatj bad been signed between
France and the United States,

and that to-morrow the American
commissioners were to proceed to

Versailles, where they would be
publicly received by the king as

ambassadors of the new nation

that this recognition would help to

create.

A great desire that he might
be permitted to see this ceremony
looked from Rupert's eyes wink-

he listened. Meeting his bright

gaze, Franklin's glance softened.

"Has thee thy boxes here?" he

asked, lapsing into Quakei speech,

as was his custom when pleased.

"If thee has fitting garments at

hand thee shall go with us to

Versailles."

Then, having received Rupert's

grateful assurance that las bos

would produce the required cos-

tume, In' dismissed Hie lads to bed

with a curt command against anj

talk, as thej must make an earlj

start on the morrow.

Parting from the other boys at

the top of the stairs, Rupert was
shown bj a servant to a chamber
where bis box awaited him. Tired

mentally and physically, he fell

quickly asleep after resolving that

neither Doctor Franklin's kindness nor Mr.

Lee's sneers should influence him against his

uncle, whatevei might prove to be the offense

which Doctor Ludington bad given to the

American commission.
He did not wake the next morning until

roused bj the servant sent to assist him in

putting on his best clothes—an affair of more
difficulty with a well-dressed young gentleman
of his generation than of ours. When at last he
joined the commissioners, who were breakfast

ing, he found Lee and Izard richly attired,

the two boys handsomely clad, and only Doctor
Franklin somewhat shabby in a suit of dark
stamped velvet, neither new nor costly.

Rupert's own misgiving as to bis chief's

appearance, however, vanished with it thrill ot

self-rebuke when he saw the Btateliness ol the

old man in permitting the court chamberlain,
who came with the coaches, to conduct him
to the place of honor. Lee and the cham-
lierlaui then being seated opposite hint, the

first coach rolled away, while the boys with Mr.
Izard followed in a less magnificent equipage.
Their arrival at Versailles, the splend i

the buge palace, the marvels of stairways and
galleries, where, between double rows ol gor-
geous guards and groups of yet • gorgeous
courtiers, the American commiss its were led

to the king's prea doi all these dazzled boyish
eyes and Btirred boyish admiration.

But when finally they were received by the
pleasant-faced young gentleman, who was Louis
XVI nl France, and the beautiful young lad;

with the wonderful blue eyes, who was Queen
Marie Ant itte, Rupert fell his homage com
pelled ii- bj the royal couple than b\ the
simple dignitj with which Benjamin Franklin

accepted ti ration that

king, queen and court
,

bestowed on him.

A long dinner succeeded

this reception. Then the

commissioners withdrew into the king's private

apartments with Louis and his ministers, while

half a dozen pretty maids of honor were ap-

pointed to show the boys the great terraces, the

marvelous fountains and the queen's charming

pleasure-house, the Little Trianon sightseeing

during which they weregailj Battered until their

vanities and jealousies were so much puffed up

that, on the return drive to Passy, William

Franklin declared that Rupert took to himself

notice intended for more deserving objects.

Rupert's hot retort was cut short by Mr.

Izard's threat of report to Doctor Franklin.

Hut so soon as the villa was reached the court

officials departed, and the boys in the entrance-

ball renewed their quarrel.

"I would have you understand that in Boston

we call it bad manners rudely to criticize a
guest!" Rupert exclaimed.

"You are not my grandfather's guest!"

young Franklin cried. "You are bis prisoner,

held until he discovers whether you know any-

thing of the plans of your uncle, the spj
!"

"No Ludington could be a spy I" Rupert

gasped, furiously, and struck his fist into the

other's insolent face.

The next moment the hall was full of excited

people. The boys were forcibly parted, while

voices vociferated accusation or explanation hi

French and English, But the one presence of

importance to Rupert was Doctm Franklin,

wliu. standing in the drawing-room doorway,

bade him enter, and waving back Ins grandson,

added sternly, " Thee shall presently bear,

William, what I think of one who maliciously

repeats secrets he has learn.-*! Blyly."

"Tell me that he lied, Doctor Franklin!"

Rupert implored, when lie was alone with the

old man. "I will bear thankfully whatever

punishment you put on me for my disrespectful

brawling in your bouse, but —

"

"I cannot tell thee he lied, my poor lad,"

Franklin answered, gently. "Doctor Luding-

ton is proved a traitor and spy."
The grave face Rupert confronted seenied to

waver in a sudden mist. "I'll not believe itl

He is my father's brother!"
' Naj , thee believes it already, because I tell

thee it is truth, " Franklin said, calmly. "Thee
may be seated while I show thee this letter

from thy uncle to a friend in England. See,

here between these lines concerning personal

matters, an acid hath made appear details of

supplies secretly sent to our country by the

French government, while nominally at peace

with England. And here is news also of King
Louis' intention to acknowledge our independ-

ence, with his promise of aid in troops and
money. All these details your uncle obtained

from the confidence of my colleague, Silas

Deane, who believed him, as indeed did I also,

most neartilj attached to our cause. And had

this letter reached King Louis through the

English government, as was purposed by youi

uncle, we should never have accomplished the

task- we fulfilled at Versailles to-day. For

King Louis would consider us too easily befooled

t ake useful allies for his policy."

Rupert, staring down al the papers, nail tin-

bold black writing of his uncle's letter and the

paler yet equally familiar characters between

the lines, which verified Franklin's accusation.

•'Sine, ;, traitor to m\ uncle showed this letter

to you, sir!" he faltered. "Perhaps he forged

my uncle's writing.

"

"Youi uncle delivered this letter t«. me, to be

si nt to England n ith mj official corres] lem e

concerning an exchange ol prisoners, and I

applied the acid, urged by private warning from

England," Franklin said, slowly. "Desiring

to avoid pnblic scandal that might alarm King

Louis, 1 caused youi uncle to learn that he was

discovered—and he il<d at once."
iii another moment Rupert stared at the

papers, then flung them down, and without a

word sprang through a window winch opened

to the ground. Twice he heard Franklin call

him, but be did not reply, and with a briel

-ens, o| escape he threw himself upon the grass

in the great garden behind the bouse.

There was no more stainless name in Massa-

chusetts than Ludington. In each generation
smee fbe "Pilgrim" Ludington some one of

the name bail publicly served the colony, while

brothers or cousins had been good if incon-

spicuous citizens. Rupert's lather, minister of

a large- church in Boston, was honored by all

men, jiud the hoy had been brought up to Mieve
In- lie of equal virtues and superior talents.

living in Paris foi purposes ol scientific research.

When Doctor Ludington bad begged that his

namesake in theolergj man's largefamilj should

be sent nvi'i to his care, Rupert, although dis-

appointed of a desire to join General Ws
ton's ai inv . had been lull ol ent.lni-i.i-.iii I"

sen,, his country with the Imerican c mis

s nt Paris.

But now

!

He must force himself to considei Ins
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position at onoe. He could not remain friendless

and penniless in France, nor did his almost

emptj purse offer return passage-money to

Boston, He must wink his way home. <

n

perhaps if be could reach Nantes before the

sailing of the ship in whfc h lie bad come ovei

the captain might give him passage, trusting

to be paid on reaching Boston. But how,
when he was at home again, could he make
the tidings ol his uncle's dishonor seem credible?

A rustle as ol somebody moving in the shrub-

bery made Rupert spring to his feet. But a rush

of swifter steps overtook him. A mantle, in

blanket, was flung over his head, and held

down with a violence overwhelming in its sud-

denness. He tried to cry out and to wrench
a\\;n the powerful hands— there were four of

them which blinded and choked him. Then
a fool thrust in his way tripped him heavily

;

and although stout arms saved him from falling,

thej imprisoned him. Another moment he
\\ re., t inl, breathlessly, impotent ly — and con-

sciousness slipped from him.

Presently he was aware of being carried

roughly over uneven ground and hoisted across

walls or hedges. But the jolting motion sick-

ened him, and faintness blurred his percep-

tions. When at last his senses cleared, he found

himself lying on a truckle-bed in a small room,

dimly lighted by an evil-smelling lamp. In those

days the ••press-gang" was an ever-threatening

dread, and he believed he had been thus kid-

napped foi ami) or nav> service. But terrible

as such a calamity would be, his courage and

energj were not crushed by it, for it brought

no shame.

He lifted his head, scarcely hoping that he

was nnwatched, yet ready for any possibility

of escape if be chanced to be alone. As he

stirred, however, a large white hand, with

rings on the fingers, came softly from behind

him and forced him back upon the pallet.

"Lie quiet, nephew!" said a pleasanl voice

—a dear echo of his father's. "You have been

rudely used, and we cannot leave here until

the market- boats return down the river."

Slowly, as if the shame he felt had heen of

his own wrong-doing, Rupert looked up at the

uncle he had crossed the sea to meet
Doctor Ludington was a stately, handsome

man, even though unshaven and worn. His
keen eyes and stern lips smiled on the pale

young face which confronted him.

"Nay, Rupert! I have seemed 'cruel only

to be kind,' " he said, gently. "You are free

from the custody of that Quaker prig. You
are in the guardianship to which your father

trusted you. In a few hours the British

i hannel will roll between you and all who have

vexed you this day."

A moment longer Rupert stared dumbly, and

with that moment his boyhood ended.

"This is not the guardianship to which my
father trusted me," he said, at last. "My
father would rather I died than that I should

owe care or comfort to a traitor and a spy!"
Doctor Ludington frowned.

"Have they stuffed you full of their cant in

so short a time?" he asked, fiercely. "How
can a man be a traitor who serves his king

faithfully'' Your father's interests have made
him a rebel against King George, but I do not

call him a traitor, although my interests as well

as my com ietions keep me a loyal subject."

Rupert sprang to bis feet.

"King George has loyal subjects in Boston,

whom all our party know to I* honest men!"
he cried. "But a spy, who sells secrets trusted

to him by a friend, is not honest, either in

England or France or the United States!"

Doctor Ludington laughed, a laugh so little

merry that remembrance of it pained Rupert

long afterward.

"So my brother has sent me a parrot instead

ot the young eagle he promised—a parrot who
repeats glibly the lessons taught him!" he ex-

claimed. "Perhaps, in spite of your name and
your looks, you were content to stay with the

company from which I have lescued you?"
"I do not mean to stay with Doctor Franklin.

Nor would be desire to keep me," Rupert mut-

tered. "1 will go back to Boston."

"My lad, come with me!" Doctor Luding-

ton's arm clasped the boy as be went on. "1

am rich and childless. I serve my king accord-

ing to my belief. I have risked my life, hiding

miserable here, until you should reach Paris.

Although I did not meet you at the Hotel de la

Poste, you were watched for, and when you
went to Passy instead ot my old lodgings, two
stout fellows followed, ready to carry you off

80 BOOn as a servant I hire among Doctor

Franklin's household should wani them of a

chance to tind you alone—us happened just

now in the garden,
"

The voice, with its echo of Rupert's father's,

rang tenderly. The clasping ami trembled

with the feeling of kinship. His uncle had

indeed risked life and liberty for him!

But Rupert had been bred in an atmosphere

clear and pure with main prayers. Neither

subtleties nor entreaties could silence the truth

speaking in Ins own heart.

lie drew away from bis uncle's embrace. He
looked straight into his ancle's eyes, a look in

which two souls saw each other.

"You need not speak," Doctor Ludington

said, harshly. "Words could not make your

answer plainei or hurt morel"

He walked to the door, pausing on the

threshold. "One of the men who brought you
here shall guide you back to Passy," he Said,

slowly. "Having bo much respect for secrets,

you will not lie likely to reveal tin presence here.

Moreover, 1 shall be gone before this place

could be discovered. Tell jour father—nay,
tell him what you choose. There will t>e no
falsehood in it!"

The door shut heavily behind him, and
Rupert, face down-
ward upon the truck-

le-bed, broke into

stm i n j sobs.

Dawn was whiten-

ing the horizon when,
alter tramping miles

Of fields and lanes,

the surly Individual

who guided Rupert
left him beside a
garden wall, beyond
which were visible

the turrets ol the villa

where Franklin lived.

Scrambling over the

wall, the boj dropped
lightly into the gar-

den. If he could enter

the bouse he would
seek his chamber,
take his purse, and
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be Off on the tramp
to Nantes before anybody was awake. If he
found doors and windows all barred, he would
go to the Village inn, and thence send for his

box. But he would not face Doctor Franklin

again, shamed as he felt.

He made his way hurriedly through dark
halls and up-stairs. There a gleam of light

under his chamber, door showed faintly. Some
maid, ol course, had lighted candles there ac-

cording to her custom, and they yet burned.

Softlj he opened the door—and confronting

him in a huge armchair sat Benjamin Franklin.

"Thee has taken the whole night to come to

thy light mind, " the old man said, holding out

Ins hand. "The hours have seemed somewhat
long to the dulness and weariness of seventy-

two." Rupert knelt to clasp that kind hand.

"You waited out of your bed all night, sir,

for me?" he faltered, with quivering lips.

"For me, who was planning never to see you
again!"

"All night have I waited in these clothes,

which I carefully preserved for years—and
which I intend my children's children shall

[.reserve while time and moth permit," Frank-
lin answered, gravely.

"I— I did not think of your clothes, sir!"

the astonished Rupert

stammered.

"I desire thee to

think of them, There
is a lesson in them
for thee as well as

for my descendants,"
Franklin said, stro-

king the coat and
breeches of rather
shabby stamped vel-

vet, which lie had
worn ;i t Versailles.

"Years ago, while on
an Important mission
to London, I was
publicly shamed foi

a fault not iniiH',

though circumstances

compelled me to share

its humiliation. Dur-
ing that long day of

clay maoe
trial, which was most

bitter to me, I wore
these clothes. When I put them aside at night

I promised myself I would weal tli.ni again
when I should be publicly honored yet more
greatly than I was then dishonored, And thee

has seen me fulld my promise."

"God bless yon, .-ir!" Rupert cried,

"Thee understands now why I spoke to thee

of my clothes." Franklin smiled, a kind, h Ise

smile, in which Rupert read knowledge that the

Old man would never put into wind-. "There
is a lesson in them which shall be precious as

any taught thee this night by other teachers.

No sin, not his own, should humble a man.
however its shame may seem to lie upon him.
For the just Creator will certainly bestow on
him an opportunity to prove himself worthy of

honor if he but keep firm hold of his self-

respect and his courage."

SADAH BDOVNS EFFOUTWm^ 'Si^ELlZABETH L SAMUEL
PRESENTI" said

Sarah Brown. Then
under her breath she

whispered, "Sixl" Only six more days
to hear that name called first. How she

hated it! Every time that the roll had

been read Bince the spring vacation she

bad counted off one. Six clays more, and then?

She could not get beyond the Interrogation-point

after the then."
The other girls—there were live girls and

Dick Thurston in the class—knew what the)

could do. Helen Burton was to teach

school ; Margaret Harvey was going

to college; Mai) Davidson planned to

study kindergarten; and pretty Ger-

trude Hall was to be a milliner.

Dick Thurston had refused to go

to college, so be knew what he would

UOl 'III.

For .Small Brown there seemed to

lie neither could nor would. The
situation was as hopeless as her name.

She hail time to think this over

before the roll was finished. Then
she shook herself free from bei reflec-

tions and banished her name to the

background of consciousness, while

she plunged into the last oration of

Cicero. To-day was the day for

special examinations by Mr. Thatch-

er. The minister was always the

examiner; that was a tradition ol

the school.

It was over at last. Sarah held

up her head with pride as she went

out into the yard. Never had she

done no well in Latin as she had

done that afternoon.

Sudden I j she remembered that she

had left her algebra in the dressing-

room, and went back to get it. She

had put it on top of the wardrobe foi

safe-keeping; and as she stepped up
on a chair to get it she heard Mr.

Thatohei say, "What do you think of

Sarah Brown?"
she heard, too, Mr. Raymond's

answer: "I'm afraid she tries to get

a little mine out of life than she is

willing to put in."

The color mounted to her forehead,

lier blue eyes flashed, and she almost

jumped from the chair. Then she stepped

down, rushed out of the door, and did not stop

until she reached the top of the hill behind her

father's bouse.

"I'm discouraged," she slid, "absolutely,

completely, entirely t" Then her vocabulai j

and ha breath both failed, and she threw her-

seif down under the old pine, that always Btood

reels to giv her the consolation of its shelter.

"Willing to put in!" Was that not the very

thing that she was so un-

happy about?

Just give her a chancel

After a little she straightened herself

up and reviewed the situation. It did

not improve on review. Never had

the sum total of her discouragements

seemed so great There was only the old house-

keeper: at home—of course her father would not

understand.

"I'll go to see Aunt Pnie, " she said. Having
reached this conclusion, she went in to supper.

at her Strong, beautiful lace, mid evidence of

this was not wanting, for Dick Thurston—
nmth.-i i.-ss Dick—sud, "Sonictiin- - -.lie's a reg-

ular bar of justice, sometimes she preaches you
a sermon. Von never know which is coming."
Sarah's face was so rueful when she entered

the little sitting-room that no preliminaries were
needed. "All the rest of the girls are going

to do something after thej leave school ; and I've

lothing to do tint settle down and stay at home.
And I wish my name wasn't Sarah Brown!"
"Do you think that you would l>e a different

girl if you had a different name?"
'Yes, I do."
'Why not choose one?" asked Aunt Prue.
"Choose—a name?"
'Yes. Fathers and mothers give then: chil-

dren names just to get them started ; but we all

choose our own names in the end."
Tell me, Aunt Prue."
If I hail a name that 1 didn't like, I should

establish a synonym."
"I'm sure I shouldn't know where to start

to establish a synonym for Sarah Brown."
"You might stait almost anywhere. Surah

Brown might !* smnelxid) 's word for cheerful-

ness, for instance."

"Oh! J see."
" You can't be sure yourself what your

synonym will be; but Sarah Brown will stand
for something to everybody that knows you."
"I think Dick would say that I'm in for the

sermon, don't you, aunty?"
"What was my text?"

"Putting in. I must go now. Good night.

Aunt Prue!"
A weary head lay on Sarah's pillow that

night. The weariness <>t eighteen may be as

the weariness of eighty, to] the tide of life is

greater. Sarah had not been comforted, and
she was hardly ready to l»- urged on.

But morning brought courage, and a resolu-

tion shaped itself.

"I'll try," she stid. Then her eye fell on
the journal that she had begun at New-year's.
"Make a record of your efforts, Sarah

Brown!" she exclaimed. "If you ain't stand

for anything else you cau stand for effort. Go
on, Sarah Brown!"
"I wonder what Mr.-. Wilson would give as

my synonym," she said to herself, as she went

down-stairs. "I think I'll start her on cheer-

fulness." She smiled rather grimly at the

thought. But her smile was pleasant w hen she

went into the dining-room, and she bilked to

her father a little more than usual.

Having made this effort, she found herself

looking for another ; and the result of her search

appeared when she told Mrs. Wilson that she

would dust the parlor every day.

"Now I'll go over to see Margaret," she

said, when the last chair was dusted.

As she was starting, Mis. Wilson asked her

to do an errand for her. For a moment Sarah

rebelled at the hindrance to her plan ; but she

remembered her determination, and answered

with at least a degree of willingness.

"Looks as if you would have to keep this

thing up, Sarah Brown. There's some kind of

a law about bodies that can't stop if

** thej once g'-t started. Good use to

make of my training in physics, so

long as I can't make any other use

of it."

There were days, however, when
she seemed almost to stop; but the

record of her efforts served to steady

her purpose.

One night, as she wrote in her

journal, "Took care of the little chil-

dren at the picnic while Aunt Prue

read to the rest,*' obeying a sudden

impulse, she signed her name, "Sarah
Brown." The name seemed to mean
something,

Margaret asked her once, in a letter

filled with an account of her own
work at college, what she was doing

to keep up her English; and she

wrote, smiling over it, "I'm doing

special work in synonyms."

Her chief "effort" during the win-

ter was an old woman who lived a
mile from the village, and whose
unhappj disposition offered a special

opportunity for conquest. Sarah bad
determined to make her smile.

Late afternoon, when she was
hurrying home from a visit to this

woman, she heard a call foi help.

Looking toward the river, she saw
that son ne had broken through

the Ice, she ran down the bank,

and found that It was Dick Thurston.

"Help a fellow out, can't you,

Sarah P I'm caught here. Get a

fence-rail mi something, quick 1"

She found a rail, and soon Dick

was safe. "Hovi long had you been

there "' she asked,

"Seems as Li [*d been there half an hour,"

answered Dick, "but I suppose 1 hadn't. lean
Prudence Hathaway was oonfldante-in-general

to the village, she siid there were \w> reasons

wh\ eve] ylx.nh came to see her; one was because tell you one thing, Sal all Shown, it you hadn't

nf the position of her house, and the othei was

because she was almost always al b

Her cottage stood between the church and the

academy; and she was always at home because

she could move about only in her wheel-clialr,

That she was not a passive receive! ol con-

fidences might have been inferred from a took

come along I should never have gol out alive!"

Everybody talked about bow Sarah Brown
bad saved Dick Thurston from drowning; but

Sarah wrote in hei journal that night, "Went
out and spent the afternoon with old Mrs.

Davis. Made hei smile
"

It was some tune before Dick was out again.
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Then in 1 went to see Au
her a few minutes, then went to the window, 90

that she could not see his face. "I told father

this morning that l would go to college,"he said.

" How did you happen to change your mind?"
"Another result of being nearlj drowned.

The fact is, Aunt. Prue, that when a fellow i.s

up to his neck in cold water, with a prospect

of going under, he is likely to change his mind

aboul mairj things. They look different"

"I'm ever so glad that you are going, Dick."

But Dick, suspecting that the conversation

might become personal, remembered his appoint-

ment with the doctor, but he added as he went:

"When you have a fellow that you can't

manage, Aunt Prue, just drown him tem-

porarily. He'll change his point of view."

In the spring vacation Margaret called a elass-

meeting. The girls were surprised when Dick

appeared. "Heard you were going to talk over

experiences," he said, "so I've come, for I've

had an experience."

As Sarah listened to the other girls she felt

that she had little to say, and a touch of her

old discouragement came over her.

When her turn came she said, "I've done a

little of everything —

"

"Such as saving a fellow from drowning,"

said Dick, springing to his feet. "Allow me,

ladies, to introduce Sarah Brown, heroine."

"But I never believed that you would have

drowned, Dick," said Sarah.

"It's very humiliating, girls. Sarah never

did make anything of saving me from a watery

grave. Perhaps when I'm on the Supreme

bench she'll point to me with pride, and say,

'I saved the judge from drowning.' Anyway,

I'm going to college, and the cold water and

Sarah Brown did it."

"See here, Sarah Brown," said Mary David-

son, "I've an account to settle with you. I

thought people were going to miss us girls

when we went away; but when 1 asked mother

who took my place in the library, she said,

'Sarah Brown.' 1 haven't asked about any-

thing else that we girls used to do that she

hasn't answered, 'Sarah Brown.' "

"That's so," said Margaret. "I can't see

that we've any of us been missed."

"I've only done things as thej came along,"

said Sarah, half in apology; but down in her

heart she was glad.

Just before commencement Judge Thurston

sent for Mr. Thatcher and Mr. Raymond.

"I'm getting to be an old man," he said;

"and I want to invest my property in some-

thing that will bring returns after 1 am gone.

I want tn invest it in lives," he went on. "I

love the old academy, and C've decided to estab-

lish a fund to send one graduate of the school

to college every four years. It seems to me that

I should like the first - to be a member of

my grandson's class,"—the judge had been

watching Sarah Blown,—"and 1 want you to

advise with me as to who shall be sent.
'

'

Mr. Raymond looked at the minister.

The minister said, "There's Sarah Brown."

"Yes," said Mr, Raymond, "I don't know

anj body who would make a greater effort or do

the academy greater credit."

"I am glad you both agree with me," said

the judge.

FIGHTING THE SUWE-TRADEKS

W
vavered.

^-^>V_? SIR H. H. JOHNSTON
AFIilCAN EXPLORER- AND ADMINISTRATOR^

:ire on fiat ground en- fo^ffl^g^L^S^ and south of Lake Nyassa and on

close! on all four sides by ^LJSP^"/ ^X the coffee-growing Shire Highlands.

a wall of stones and mud. f^JS^Sp^f Here we had enough to do to repel

the assaults of the Mohammedan
Taos, led or inspired by Zanzibar

Arabs.

The fortune of war had sometimes

British officers had been trapped and

killed in ambush, and their forces—Indian and

negro—cut up, annihilated. But, chiefly with

the aid of artillery,—new to the wars of these

lands,—mountain fortress after mountain for-

tress had been assaulted and taken by haixlfuls

of brave men against thousands of Mohammedan
negroes.

At last there remained as the opponents of

the white man's will in all Nyassaland only that

group of north Nyassa Arabs under the leader-

ship of Mlozi.*

Mlozi was not only the accepted sultan or

leader of these Maskati Arabs, who had been

settled for about twenty years on the northwest

shores of I^ake Nyassa, but he bad also become

the recognized leader of all the Arab settlers,

conquerors, slave-tradeis and merchants between

Within this enclosure there are a

few European houses, one-storied,

built of wattle and daub and thatch,

not overclean or comfortable. A
few fine shady trees grow within this com-

pound. Under their shade tents are rapidly

put up ; and that afternoon two hundred bronze-

skinned Sikhs in khaki, with huge black

turbans, two hundred smart, chubby negro

soldiers, also in khaki and with black fezzes on

their bullet heads, and some twelve Europeans

(for the most part pale and fever-stricken ) are

encamped at Karonga. There are red-faced,

stalwart officers and petty officers of the royal

navy or royal naval reserve. These last have

disembarked from the two British gunboats

on the lake. Small cannon,—twelve-pounders
and seven-pounders, —landed in pieces from the

barges, are being rapidly screwed together and
fitted with their wheels.

Besides the human beings already enumerated,

there are the three or four trading-agents of the

Lakes Company resident at the station, together

with their negro porters and workers, and there

are the Indian and negro camp-followers belong-

ing to this little army.

Outside the walls of the enclosure large num-
bers of natives are established, gradually drau n

by rumor to see this, tu them, amazing specta-

cle—the arrival of the first disciplined armed
force at the north end of Lake Nyassa. For the

most part these silent, wondering people are

the indigenous natives of the district, tine speei-

mensof negro men and women. But wandering
about among them with suspicious looks and
an assumption of fawning friendship if a Euro-
pean observer comes on the scene are brown
Arabs or darker brown Arab half-castes, clad

in snowy white garments, and wearing small

whi I*- skull-caps. These are the emissai ii a 1 a im

the fortress towns of Mlozi ami his Arab allies

whom we have come to attack ami to vanquish.
This is to be the concluding episode in Hie

long eight years' struggle which Great Britain

has waged, first unofficially through a trading

e pany and through such gallant volunteers

as Captain—now General—Sir Frederick Lu-
-ani, and then through the forces of the British

Central Africa protectorate. For some six years

actual fighting has been laid aside. After the

Jirst crusade, negotiation with the Arabs was
tried, in the hope that a remedy might. lie found
by guaranteeing to them the territory they occu-

pied, by exemption from taxation— in short, by
granting them nearly every privilege and facility

except that of continuing to raid any longer the

surrounding country for the supply of slaves for

the Zanzibar markets.

The Six Years' Truce.

AT first the European used in this war no disci-

** plined men, merely two or three thousand
negroes whom the cruelties of the Arabs had
rendered desperate. But the fortresses built bj

the Arabs fourteen miles inland from Kiiri.iisi,

on the road between lakes Nyassa and Tangan-
yika, had easily withstood undisciplined as-

saults, which usually ended by the negroes'

reckless flight at the first loss from the guns or

rifles of the besieged.

For six years there had been an armed truce

on both sides, and during those six years the

British had been firmly establish"! on the wesl

of tin- surrounding whines ; and it was this last

overt act of hostility more than the minors of

his intentions against the whites which had

caused us to plan our preparations at the south

end of Lake Nyassa with rapidity and secrecy.

The German government and the African

Lakes Company together lent three steamers,

to which we added the two small protectorate

gunboats.

With these five steamers we started from
different ports on the south shores of the lake,

and arriving simultaneously at Karonga, we
lauded suddenly four hun-
dred picked Indian and
negro soldiers with their

white officers. From this

pointy with only a few
hours' delay, we started

to march on the Arab
strongholds which were
fourteen miles from the

lake shore.

On landing no direct

challenge was issued ; but

little attention was paid to

the three or four Arab
emissaries who were saun-

tering round the camp. No
sooner had night fallen,

which in that latitude

occurs at half past six, than

the pioneers of the expedi-

tion started under Lieu-

tenant Coape-Smith for a
long and circuitous night

march. Other details of

the expedition left Karonga
at midnight and at three o'clock in the morning.

Soon after daybreak each had reached its allotted

station.

In this part of Africa the Arabs never become
accustomed to travelling at night; and although

night attacks were not unknown among some
of the negro tribes, as a general rule the negro

strongly disliked lighting after dark.

Before the Arab Town.

M EWS of our landing must have reached Mlozi
'" within a few hours of the event; but he and
the othei Arab chieftains thought we would

be far more deliberate in our movements, that

there would be the long-drawn-out negotiations

of previous years, the slow daylight marches.

But the early risers whp looked out from their

clay walls must have seen with some dismay on

the morning of December 2, 1805, the three

heights or prominent positions commanding the

greatest of the fortresses—Mlozi 's town, Mpata
—in the possession of disciplined troops.

We fixed our main camp on the plain just

beyond rifle-shot of MIozi's town. In ni-der to

insure mobility, no tents were put up ; but for-

tunately there already existed some thatched

huts in which slaves were generally lodged prior

to their departure with the caravans. These

huts were swarming with vermin; but after

their thatched roofs had been hastily repaired

Nyassa on the east and the boundaries of the
Congo Free State on the west.

Mlozi deemed that the time had come to make
a final stand against the British power. He
believed that the Arabs of the Luaugwa River
and of the Luemba country, combining thru
forces with his, could safely defy the British
at the north end of Lake Nyassa, and afterward
swamp and annihilate the tiny British settle-

ments at the south end of Tanganyika.
Then, joining hands with the Arabs of Tan-

ganyika and the Upper Congo, they would bar
the way to all further European encroacl uta
from east, south and west, and build up a great
Arab domain in the verj heart of V.fiica,

Mlozi therefore had been preparing a force of

men which should sweep down on the African
Lakes Companj 's station at Karonga and on the
adjoining mission stations, and destroy all the
whites of north Nyassaland. He had captured
some five hundred natives to l>e the workmen
in his fortifications, or, where they were chiefs

of importance, to be hostages for the neutrality

•Mlozi means magician In Mtp indigenous imttve dla-

with annfuls of grass, they were a welcome
shelter from the constant downpours of rain.

The rainy season had begun with considerable

force. It sometimes rained twenty-four hours

at a stretch during the siege of MIozi's town.

When it ceased to rain, the sun blazed out and
turned the moisture into steam.

We had nearly all of us left our camp furni-

ture behind at Karonga. During the four days
of this continuous siege we scarcely slept, and
had no other food than biscuits, potted meat,

and other preserves out of tins.

We had to hike that town and demolish the

othn Arab strongholds within a week. If we
did not, the Arabs of Luangwa and all the other

districts to the west would be on the scene with

severa] hundred picked lighting men and con-

siderable supplies of ammunition.
About noon on the first day I sent emissaries,

carrying a huge white flag, up to the walls of

MIozi's town. An Arabcameout to meet. them.
My ultimatum was delivered;

"Evacuate your town, surrender your arms
and ammunition, release your prisoners and
slaves, and all your private property shall be

You shall either be given a safe-

conduct to the coast, or if \oii w ish to settle in a

peaceful way in Nyassaland, lands will be given

to you in another quarter, where you can dwell

among people of yourown faith. You are given

two hours to consider this. Unless a favorable

answer is returned, then it is war between us

and a fight to the finish."

The Arab listened without comment to this

message and retired to the town. We waited

for the lapse of the two hours. No answer

came. The order was given, and the first shell

from a seven -pounder
buried itself in the mud
wall of the fortress.

Mpata had a circumfer-

ence of nearly a mile. It

was oblong in shape, situ-

ated on slightly rising

ground—a flat knoll— in

the middle of the plain,

about one thousand yards

from the nearest hillock.

The river Rukuru ran

within a quarter of a mile.

Between the northern

end of the town and the

river was a dry bed of a

stream. In previous lights

with the British this chan-

nel had been defended

vigorously by the Arabs,

and along it they passed

to fetch water from the

river. But more recently

Mlozi had caused wells to

i>e dug within the circum-

ference of the fortified town, and these, together

with the abundant rainfall, kept the besieged

sufficiently supplied with water.

The town was surrounded by a dry, shallow

moat, and the clay dug out of the moat was

used to form a glacis, on the top of which the

walls were built.

These walls were really hollow. There was,

first of all, a skeleton of withes and tree trunks,

which made a flat - roofed passageway with

double walls all round the town. Into this

latticework of withes, supported by tree trunks,

mud was worked, and by degrees double mud
walls of a foot in thickness grew up round the

town, the space between the two walls being

roofed in with a flat thatched roof, on which

more mud was plastered.

It was this structure which had so easily

battled the first assaults of the Europeans eight

years previously. Shells from a seven-pounder,

for example, passed easily through this obstruc-

tion of sun-dried mud and latticework, leaving

merely a round hole to mark their passage, and
burst only within the town. The empty space

between the walls was divided up by transverse

partitions into innumerable chambers. The
outer and inner walls were loopholed, and these

chambers served as cover and residence for the

fighting men of the Arabs.

Mlozi had accumulated vast stores of grain

and a large number of cattle, so that he was
not likely to suffer from hunger for a period of

at least a month, and he hoped that before such

a period should elapse his Arab allies coming

from the west and north would have over-

whelmed the European force by mere numbers.

The first and several succeeding shells from

our seven-pounders elicited no response. After

an hour had passed, several of our negro soldiers

and native auxiliaries became overconfident,

and approached to within a few hundred yards

of the walls. Instantly puffs of white smoke

issued from the loopholes, and two or three of

our men fell dead or wounded.

My Conference with Mlozi.

IN the night that followed—a night of thunder-

storms and pelting rain, stifling heat, crawl-

ing vermin, mud, stench and other elements

of miserj—the enemy made bold sorties on our

scattered pasts, but the defense of these had

been admirably thought out by Commander
Cullen, K. N. R.,' and by Capt. C. A.

Edwards, t the military commander of the ex-

pedition. 1 well remember that we took with

us coils of barbed wire, which was thought to

be quite a novelty in warfare at that time, and
these wire entanglements several times prevented

an Arab rush.

When the fight had raged almost without in-

termission for two days, a white flag went up
on a mast fixed to the Arab battlements. Mes-
sengers carrying a white flag on our behalf

advanced cautiously to parley. Voices shouted

to them from the walls that Mlozi wished to

have peace with the white man, and to that

end desired to meet the commissioner—myself,
tie would command a truce on the part of his

men if we would enforce one on our side-

Wary through bitter experience of the wiles

and treachery of the Arabs, I sent back won!
that. I had given orders to cease firing, but that

until peace was finally settled no Arab or person

belonging to the Arabs would he allowed to

leave the town, and any persons seen leaving

would he fired at The terms of peace would
be very much what I had given in my ultima-
tum; but in consequence of the loss of life on

side the Arabs would have to pay a heavj

•Afterward created C. H. <:

(Promoted to Itentenntit-colonel tor life servl - Ii

in i- '. a dunpftUjas In Brltlsli Central Africa,
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line in ivory Moreover, no questions of peace

oould be considered until they released the many
captives from lire surrounding lulu-, winch tlicj

held ni their town.

No direct answer was given to this message;
hot presently there issued from one of the care-

tnih screened and guarded portals of the fortified

town a small band of Arabs clothed in white.

One ol these we distinguished through our
glasses as Mlozi himself. They carried with

them a white Bag hoisted on a stick. Planting

this on the ground within twenty or thirty yards
of the walls, Mlozi halted, and in a loud voice

bade the white commissioner come to meet him
there if he wished to arrange terms of peace.

In the first impulse of the moment I started

to go forward to meet Mlozi. It was probably

well for me that I refrained at the earnest

entreaties of our negro soldiers. The} were
convinced from what they had overheard in the

buzz of voices proceeding from the walls that

Mlozi had concealed in his garments an Arab
dagger, and that if I went to meet him he

would probably stab me, or l might be sud-
denlj seized by the Arabs and dragged under

the guns of the fort and within its walls.

Accordingly, I stopped within twenty yards

ol Mlozi's group, and raising my voice I bade
him advance alone to meet me, promising him
an absolute safe-conducl if he did so.

ih shook his head, however, and called back:

"I see you mean waj . then war let it bel"
A minute afterward a bullet knocked Up the

dust in my face, and as we rapidly retreated to

the safe shelter of our lines bulM after bullet

struck the ground about vis, or wounded this,

that and the other man of our small escort.

Two days of unrelaxed efforts and no sleep,

with very little food and constant wettings from
tin- tropical rains, had begun to try the expedi-

tion sorely, and during the third day my antici-

pations were ven gloomy. We constantly set

portions of the town on fire with our shells, but

these fires were quickly extinguished by Mlozi's

men, while the ever-pouring rain made incen-

diarism a difficult item in the attack.

I had but four hundred soldiers to start with,

and fifty were by now disabled with wounds or

sickness. 1 dared not risk the hulk of this little

force in an attack on the stronghold which was
manned by quite a thousand lighting men armed

with guns and rifles—al anj rate until a palpa-

ble breach had been made in the walls.

On the morning of the fourth day a rumor

reached us thai the Arab allies of Mlozi were

within forty miles. What was to be done?

Commander Cullen dragged one of the seven-

pounder guns on to an almost inaccessible

hilltop, and from this commanding eminence

planted one or two shells with great effect in

the middle of the Arab houses. This evidently

caused much running to and fro and much
distress, but still no sign of surrender.

Cullen 's Effective Shot.

AT noon on the fourth day Cullen tried a shot

from a twelve-pounder at a little piece of

white house wall just visible above the ramparts.

The effect five minutes afterward was stag-

gering. Suddenly from the gateways of the

ramparts and fn :very available means of

exit poured swarms of men, some firing at us

as fast as they could load, others simply seeking

lb-ht ;m.p! >aiet\

This mad sortie nearly overwhelmed our

camp. For several minutes we fought hand to

hand. An Arab, aeeminglj disarmed, whose

life I had spared, flung himself on the back of

a Sikh and stabbed him. Then he turned on

me, and only the readiness of my revolver saved

my life.

But the moment had come for the general

assault, and after the first few minutes of fierce

fighting with the flying Arabs, we advanced

from all points on their citadel, from the walls

ol which do rifle-shots Baluted us.

i ommander Cullen battered a breach in one

direction with his cannon. At anothei point

two British officers were hoisted by their Sikhs

on to the ramparts, due of these officers was

instantlj shut bj an Arab, and fell with a broken

arm into the middle of an Arab courtyard. He
was followed immediately by his companion,

Coape-Smith, who defended him with his re-

volver until six or seven Sikhs, coming to his

assistance, dispersed or slew the Arabs.

The fortress was ours by sunset.

Then, as the night was coining on apace ami

there might still !» ti icks and ambushes to fear,

we left the smoking town, with its breached

walls, and returned to our encampment. I had

entered the town with Commander Cullen, and

had proceeded as fast as my guides could take

me to Mlozi's house, This was the building

which had been suddenly scattered by two
shells from Cullen's twelve-pounder gun. Some
of the prisoners told us that it was these shells

that determined the sortie,

Mlozi was sitting in his house. In full council,

when a shell came through the roof, killed sev-

eral people and wounded him. No one knew
what had become ol him. We searched ins

house—a two-storied building—without success.

When l returned to *»nip. each party ol offloi re

and men arriving, ^irty, bedraggled, blood-

Plained, was questioned eagerlj as to whether

thej had see aptured Mlozi; but all alike

Bhoofc their heads, and il "as fell that although

his town was taken, this dreadful war was not

:d an end, since Mlozi had fled, and would raise

the Btandard Of revolt elsewhere.

our Indian cooks had ventured, during this

lull, to prepare us the last conked meal we had

had fur four days ; but when we sat at our mess
1 was too gloomy to eat anything, especially as

one of our tiest officers was still lying uncon-

scious, with a shattered arm.

A stir, a rumor went about the camp, voices

use ni wonderment, wonderment changed to

Joy, and into the lamp-lit circle of the squalid

yard, with its sodden fence of reeds, marched
Bandawe, one of the notabilities of the expedi-

tion, dragging after him, roped and hobbled,

Mlozi, the Arab leader.

Bandawe was a native of the west coast ol

Nyassa, and is still a notable character in

Nyassaland. He was originallj taught bj one
of the Scotch mission schools, n here he acquired

an excellent knowledge of English and a devo-
tion to music, especially to oiganq.laying and
the singing of hymns.

Interpreter in mj expeditions, he had l>ecome

a sergeant-major in the native army, and was
a very valuable intelligence officer. Bandawe

picked up gossip from all directions, and seemed

to talk with equal ease to friend and foe.

Somehow or other he had learned that in a e i

of the square ol M lozi'a house was a trap-dooi

,

and below this an underground cellar. Winn
our part] had ceased investigating Mlozi's bouse,

Bandawe, alone and unaided, found tins trap-

door, « lealed Linda a large bel, and pulling it

open and cautiouslj desa riding a few steps, had

seen Mlozi crouching in a corner of the cellar.

Threatening him with instant death if lie

made the least resistance, he had captured the

Arab, tied him up with strips of his own cotton

garments, and eventually, with the aid of a
few soldiers, had brought him into our camp.
Mlozi was tried for the murder of the hostages,

found guilty and hanged.
Within a week from our arrival at K i

the iJab power al the north end of Lake Nyassa
was forever broken, and all the Arab fortresses

were either being demolished u r were held by

British troops. From December, 1895, it may
be said with truth that the slave-trade, and
slave-raiding to feed the slave-trade, came to an
end in the British Central Africa Protectorate,

DAVIE DHYS, COWAIiD
WILLIAM- MACLEOD 'R.AINEAND
WILLIAM • HENRY • EADEU

H
1IS great name filling

thedooi way, "Dyna-
mite" John glanced

up at the snow-comb hanging over the mountain

edge far above, "She'll rip loose some day and

-i Iim us for sure," he said.

Thai's what/' agreed Brawn, with a sly

glance at Davie Rhys, the butt of the mine.

Bet mi she comes down this very night."

"Hello, Davie, bye! Be thee going to get

out of the track of un?" jeered a thud.

l am," said Davie. "There lie no place

foi me in a snowslide. I'm no top man."
That v're not," senile.! Brawn, "an' no

first-class headsman would own
you for his trammer, either."

\ slow Mush crept into Davie's

homely, honest face. He knew
himself for a born coward, and he

knew that these rough, reckless

miners also knew him for one

The nsks they took without a

thought in the dark depths of the

iiim,' made huii shudder. Yet he

was a man grown, as big and

strong a Cornishman as they.

Aw, leave the bye alone,"

spoke up Jeimnie Lord, the cook.

It be's no fault of his that tin's

six-foot babby. I mind of a

storj 1 beared when I was a little

un."
Ye an' yer stories!" growled

Dynamite. "What matters il to

thee if we have a bit fun with the

bye. 1 " and the man slouched out

into the starlit night.

Better get outside, Davie,"

said Brawn, leering at .lennnie.

•Twill, mon. If there be snow-

slides coi ', 1 want to lie Where

I can run," said Davie, contemp-

tuous of Ins own weakness.

He strod i of the cabin in a

ragi with himself, a volley of

guffavt - follow ing him.

lie stood on the ledge in front of

the cabin, looking down into the

canon below. From theedge there

was a sheer drop of fifty feet, and

below that a descent for near!) a

mile to the river, on the edge of

which he could see the shining lights of the

Bine Bell stamp-mill. Half a mile to his right

ran the ore tramway of the Blue Bell, o ot-

ing the mine far up on the shoulder ol the

mountain with the mill in the canon. Except

for that aerial route, there was no means of

communication between the miners above and

tlnj mill below.

Davie glanced up at the great snow-comb

above, and shuddered. If it should break, and
if the slide should catch their bunk-house in

Its ilt-cent ! a moment, and he was frantically

tearing open thecabin door. The miners looked

round, to see framed in the opening the lace of

Davie, wild and haggard.

"There do be a snowslide a-c in'!" he
yelled, "l hear the comb break in' awn from

the ridge now- Git ye out quick, 'cause Dj na-

mite's g an* left thee, an' I'm a-goinM"

"Hal ha!" yelled the chorus of miners.

Brawn shout. <!, "Ho, ho, Davie, bye! Think
thee is goin' to work our own game on us? Go
awa '

i lo awal"
But Davie had already gone, daring to pause

no longer before the downward sweep of the

swirling, crackling, roaring white terror. He
clambered madly up the side oi the gulch in a

desperate, heart - pounding scramble for life

Behind him he heard the thunde s rush of

the slide scoring its waj down the mountain

iav Safe un the rook rim lie \:in--\ al last,

his ears deafened with the roar, his eyes dilating

fi .il full)
, his head reeling.

i ,i.i. lua ib the terrific noise subsided, the

white swirling pall settled.

Davie, trembling on the

rock ledge, peered fearfully

down into the path of the slide. The cabin he
had left not live minutes before was nowhere to

lie seen. The avalanche had wiped the bluff

clean.

lie knt w his comrades must lie buried, alive

oi dead, undei fortj feet of -now at the foot of

the le-lu-e on which the cabin bad stood. He
knew, too, that even if they were alive help

must reach them soon or they would smother.

Turning, he sped swiftly along the trail in

the direction of the compressor-house. From

out of the darkness his voice rose iii a shriek:

"Dynamite! Dynamite!" But no answering

voice mingled w ith the echoes of the shrill cry.

"Dynamite, the men be covered in the snow-

slide!"

Yet although the hills cried his terror back

and forth, no other answei came. Davie, before

the black depths ol the unlighted compressor-

house, stopped to wring bis hands despairingly

,

"1 cannot dig un out atone! Where be Dyna-

mite?"

He would have given anything foi a glimpse

of Dynamite John, the camp bully and hem,

that he might thrust the responsibility nj his

broad shoulders. But that doughty champion,

well aware that where one slide had come

others were likely Boon to follow, was running

swiftly for safetj across the hills.

Into Davie's tottering mind leaped a picture

of the one chance for his buried mates. Hall n

mile away the tiny thread of the Blue Bell

tramway spun its course down at a dizzj heighi

over the cliffs and gorges. If he could fling

himself into one of the descending buckets

he might perhaps carrj the news of the accident

t,, the men at the mill, and they might be able

to rescue his o ades from their snowy grave.

Snow-fllled gulches laj between bun and the

aerial tramway, and above them huge n bite

razor-edged snow-combs bun- suspended from

the rooky ridges, threatening bo crash down
without warning Upon him. He knew tli;il a

pistol-shot, a sharp call, even the hark ol a dog,

is often suffloienl to precipitate the menacing

masses of snow which hang on the giant crests

Oi the Rock] .Mountains.

But he plunged headlong into the first drift.

He could not quell, bul he would not yield to

the deadly fear clutching at bis heart. Inter-

minable seemed his slow advance through the

gnat .-now billows, around boulders and over

fallen trees. At times he was buried in the

depths, wallowing he knew not where, op-

pressed by dread lest at any moment he might

fling himself over a precipice. Yet he worked

steadily forward till he came to the base of

the forty-foot height of timbered tramway sta-

tion.

At intervals of about two hundred pa fd

these stations were built to support the tram

way. On the platform of each station was a

shaft bearing two beavj i wheels grooved

to receive the cable, on which were suspended

every hundred feet the iron ore-buckets rvn ig

i the mine to the mill and kick to the mine

in an endless chain.

These buckets were so nicely adjusted, to

facilitate dumping, that any unevenness in

loading would cause them to empty themselves.

It was into one of these swaying buckets that

Davie meant to make his flying leap. T -•

the cable-clutch, to strike the side of the bucket

in such a way as to cause it in its wild rebound

to fling him out, would be sure death.

Somewhere above Davie a neglected wheel

shrieked an uncanny wail ol complaint. Oc-
casionally the click of a bucket-grip rang out

in the darkness. The trammer shuddered as

he began the climb up the ice-coated ladder.

When the trammer reached the slippery land-

ing his nerves were quivering and his head

swam. The swaying buckets seemed to click a

warning to him as they passed. He had once

seen a man, under the spur of whisky and a
foolish boast, attempt the leap into one of these

buckets. He had later helped carry his crushed,

lifeless body from the sharp rocks below. That
had been in the daytime, and this was black

night. He shrank back.

"I don't know," he murmured, "whether
it can lie did in the dark or no. I saw Black

Tom miss, an' beared un shriek as un cracked

un bloody skull on the rocks."

Bucket after bucket passed, and
the man still fought with bis ti ars

11 rsed himself for a coward,

be crouched for the leap once and

again, but he hung back, trem-

bling. I Ie promised himself it

should be next time, but as the

buckets cai town out of the

darkness he wavered. IBs lips

were parched and shriveled, his

blazing eyes strained in their

sockets.

In an mstant it was done. As
the black bucket slipped down at

him he leaped far out into dizzy

Space and caught the clutch. The
bucket swayed from the impact,

tossed like a boat in a heavy sea,

and seemed to burl him from it.

His mind was a tortured chaos as

he found himself riding in a wild

flight downward. The terrific roar

m in- ears churned all sounds to

a si ream of malignant triumph.

B I the new stove in the

temporary and hastily constructed

cabin. Brawn, Dynamite, Jemmie
Lord, and the other

1 survivors of

the snowslide, sat in the glow of

the firelight.

"Quite a boost for Davie," said

thi ook. "I hear the super is

going to make un timekeeper on

the Mary ll,"

"He earned It," said Brawn.

"He did i e'n Dynamite here

thought o* doin', an' more than any 0' the rest

ol as would have d l saj he earned it."

"That's what he did," said Jemmie. "It

was him told un to bring along the pipes to

poke in the snow for us, too. They never

would have got us out if they hadn't brought

those pipes along."

"That's right," agreed Brawn. "They
might have dug for a month without finding

any of us. 'Twas Davie bye saved us."

The other men nodded silently.

"AH right to talk about it now." continued

Brawn, "but if it hadn't been foi Davie'snerve,

we would be down m the gulch here, frozen

stiiter'n square sets bj this time It anybody

asks me who", the bravest man 1 ever knew,

I'll say Davie, an* lick un if he disputes it,"

"Brave!" sneered Dynamite. "I saw un

hangin' round the dump to-day, Bkeered to go

in under that talc drift foi the last car-load."

"You may drop that. Dynamite! We'll not

stand for it any more!" growled one of the

men.
"All the more reason," said Jemrnie, "that

he should get to be timekeeper. lie won't

have to go into anything he's skoered on then,

anli ss be gets sore on somebody, an' that ain't

Davie's way."
"Well," said Brawn, "we's a-goin' to give

him that 'ere gold watch for what be d no

matter what he's sk.i-r.il on, an' we'8 goin1
to

,i
. jpei la! it's for braver}

."

"0' course," assented Jemmie, and thi othei

men nodded vigorous approval,
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ARYS VESSEL. ROOSEVELT."

CURRENT TOPICS.

Irginia wild Unkeysnre thankful to-daj that

the President did not succeed in shooting

more than one of them during his recent hunt-

ing trip: and the President is thankful that he

succeeded in getting one.

Panama, as an independent republic, was

three years old on November 4th. The
anniversary was celebrated with what the. Colon

despatches described as "bull-baiting and other

amusements." it was the populace and not

the bulls that were amused.

The eight hundredth anniversarj of the con-

secration of Ely Cathedral was celebrated

on October 17th. The church itself was founded

nii>].- than four hundred years earlier, about

673, by Etheldmla, daughter Of the King of

the East Angles and wife of the King of North-

umbria. It was in this cathedral that Oliver

(i well, impelled by his Puritanic aversion

to a ritual, cried out to the officiating clergy-

man, "Leave i»ir your fooling and comedown,

sir!" ami stopped the service.

The War Department lias adopted a system ol

identification tags for soldiers. Similar tags

have been in use in the British army for years.

The British tag contains simply a number
which corresponds to a name ou the service

books and the regimental rolls. During the

Boer War the tag numbers of those killed and

wounded were often published before the de-

partment bad identified the numbers with the

ni s, and friends -if a man who knew his

numbei scanned the cold figures, so living to

whoevej could interpret tin m

Another secret has t>e»-n kept by women. A
J* novelist recentlj named a book "Lady Bal-

timore" in honor of a famous cake made in

Charleston, South Carolina. Now many per-

sons are selling recipes purporting to be for

"Lady Baltimore," but l harleslouiaiis assert

they are "nothing like it," and that the real

cake of that name is made b) a secret recipe

which is known only to the Woman's Fxchanue

of their eity, has never been sold noi given away,
and is not talked of bj the ladies even over the

most confidential of teacups.

Acting under the authority of the Attorney-
<* General, a woman is making an inves-

tigation into the conditions sun iding the

employment of women and children throughout
the United States. Her idea is to collect facts

to be used in framing legislation tor the better

protection ol the coming generations through
care for the mothers of to-day. The lack ol

suitable regulations governing the employment
"i women and girls is one of the reasons for

the physical deteriorati f the British, in the

checking of which the nation is deeply interested

at present,

"Ctory hour" is a new feature of library work
^ among children which has had marked

success at the Carnegie Library of Pittsburg.

Children come to the building at stated times
and listen to stories told by a skilled narrator.

In Boston the centennial ol the birth of Hans
t bxistian Andersen was celebrated last year by
a gathering of a large and interested audience of

children at the Public Library, to whom a lady

told Andersen stories. It is au expedient foi

providing wholes entertainment for children
winch might well !* adopted by all cities and
large towns.

Young men who are wondering what opportu-
* nity the world holds out to them when the)

leave college may i>e interested in some figures

given in the latest published report ol the

United Mates < 'onmussioner of Education. The
commissioner says that since L890 there have

been created an average ol about a thousand
new college professorships every y-Ai\ and more
than thirteen hundred new positions in the high
schools ami academies. Tims about twenty-
three hundred new teachers have to he found

annually, without making any allowance for

the retirement of many hundreds of other- on
account of age or other disability, it is apparent
that the man who wishes to live the scholar!)

life has ample opportunity in these days of

popular education. _

fudge Joseph E. Gary, who died recently,
J presided at the trial oi the Chicago anarch-

ists in 1886, Threatening letters came to him
daily, and it was proposed to give him an armed
guard on bis waj in and from the court-house,

He refused this, and dismissed the detective

who protected him, Throughont the trial the

little man, then sixty-five years old, went

unmolested. His rulings wen- regarded by

many persons as severe on the prisi is. It

has been held as a principle of law that a con-

spirator with a murderer cannot be convicted of

murder in the first degree unless be, as well as

the actual murderer, directed his murderous in-

tention against a specific person. The Supreme

Courl ol the United Mates sustained Judge

Garj 's charge that conspirators against the law

with those win. threw bombs with murderous

Intent at specific persons were equally guilty

with the bomb-throwers. In this case the con-

spirators could not have bad in mind anj

specific time when, or person against wl i,

the bomb was to be thrown, but the) were

nunc the less adjudged guilty of murde-. Judge

Gary will be long remembered in this case,

which was important not merelj in the annals

of criminal trials, but in the development of a

practical method of dealing with the class

of offenses known as "murderous conspiracy

against law," namely, active anarchy.

HAPPINESS.

heiiven. too little understood,

i thai comei troro dolus ^ '

'

Self ted

FARTHEST NORTH.

On November 2d word came from Com
mandei Pear) that he was on lus waj

home, unit that he had penetrated farther

to the north than any previous explorer. Tin

Companion noted last week in the Current

Events column the details of his achievement,

in comparison with the voyage of the Dul I

the Abruzzj in 1900.

The success of the expedition of theAmerican

officer consists in more than the mere record it

lies also in the fact that although there was

hardship, although Commander Peary, on his

flight hack to his ship, was reduced to eating

dog-flesh, and although he found two of his

supporting parties in a starving condition, yet

their was n<i death nor sickness.

This indeed is a feature which will mean
much to those who reckon up the costs and

the gains of polar exploration. The expedition

has contributed much to the science of arctic

voyaging. The ship Roosevelt, especially de-

signed for ice-breaking, has stood the fifteen

months of hard strain and given its lessons to

future navigator's.

The other contributions of the voyage to

science will not be known until the publication

of the observations which Peary and tire spe-

cialists who accompanied him have recorded in

the interests of science. For, after all, the

main purpose and the lasting value of polar-

voyages are not the establishment ot reeoids, as

in horse-racing, but rather, as in Iwllooning,

in the scientific and mechanical information

gained by the way. Geologists, geographers,

biologists, ethnologists, meteorologists and as-

tronomers all expect to leani something from

the observations of those who seek the ends of

the earth. The old navigators, sailing in search

of mysterious passages and El Dorados, found

continents; the new navigators, seeking a point

on the globe, find fragments of information

which science tits into its scheme of the uni wise.

COLLEGE INFLUENCES.

By
those who have watched the rapid

growth of the colleges and versifies

fears are often expressed that personal

contact l*-twecn president and students, between

professors and pupils, will be lost, if it has not

been lost alreail> ; and that, so the best part of

a college education \\ ill )*- forfeited.

The definite charge, by a writer in a recent

number of the Outlook, that in one college at

least this condition has alreadj c e to pass,

brought out some Interesting correspondence.
one woman mentions a professor who not only
knew all "his boys" while they were under
his Instruction and helped them by personal
advice and frlendlj social Intercourse, but has
kept in touch with even one of them since
they were graduated. Once a yeai he -ends
them all a letter, and nearly all of them reply,
The atmosphere is almost like that of one great

family. The misfortune of one is the concern
of all, and all help to repair it.

Other correspondents cite other colleges and
other men to show that intercourse between
faculty and students is growing more intimate

instead of more remote, and no one has con-
sidered it necessary to cite— for ever) one
knows— the definite system which most of the
colleges have for bringing all the students under
the direct personal Influence of some of the

professors ot other Instructors.

Candid graduates of forty or fifty years ago,

if they are familiar with present college condi-

tions, nearly always admit that the relations

to-day are simpler and more familiar. The
old-time professor, however beneficent his in-

fluence, was too often n man of austere dignity,

which made him unapproachable. His modem
representative maj be regarded with less awe,
but not with less affection.

One tiling must lie remembered: it takes two
to t a friendship as well as to make a Quar-

rel The student must meet advance, half waj

.

If he dries, then- 19 little danger in an) college,

large or small, that he will go through t

course friendless or without the helpful Influ-

ence ol close contact and acquaintance with

"prossi 8 i ( pi of* Bsorea."

AUTUMN SILENCE.

u,
j

,,, , ,i 11,,- Bauirrel on the chestnut limb

/,/„„./ Mifflin.
Bj iii^ fulling "i the

HEROINES.

From the earliest times it has been demanded

of men that the) shall bestrongand brave;

as civilization advances, it In-gins to !»•

required that the) shall be gentle as well—be

gentlemen. No less is it true, although lessoften

recognized, that as the standard of man's gen-

tleness has been raised, so has that of woman's

courage,

In the old romances, when danger threatened,

ih,. imperiled heroine fainted, ami the ever-

ready hero happened alonR I rescued her, a

bundle of inert loveliness. When trouble low-

ered, she did not brace herself to meet it; she

poured forth floods of feeble tears and pages of

lamentations. Nothing more was expected of

her.

The modern woman, if she dues not always

k.cp cool iii times of peril,—and how often she

does!—and if we still forgive much to her

nerves, and her lesser training to encounter

danger, has learned at least not to piide herself

upon weakness. Sw. toning ami hysterics are

tilings to in' ashamed of nowadays. Moreover,

we have come to perceive that there are circum-

stances in which a woman is bound to show

courage, —bound in honor, as a man is bound,—

and is disgraced if she prove a coward.

Even in the days of fainting loveliness some

forms of heroism in women were admitted and

praised—that of the mother protecting her

children, that of the daughter courageouslj

standing by her parent, that of the girl

defending her lover. But to-day women recog-

nize other and wider obligations: those of

the nurse to her patients, the teacher to her

pupils, the college girl to her chum, the fore-

woman to her girls, the girl who can swim or

ride or run or shoot to any person in dangei

whom her skill may save.

Whoever reads the rlaih papers for what is

line in them, rather than for what is sordid or

horrible, may recall a sane of recent incidents

illustrating the ready courage of women on

behalf oi others. Vnd the record, already

noblj ample, grows daily. It is a record ot

deeds ils gracious and womanly as thej are

heroic.

Bayard Taylor's lines—written of lighting

men abroad—are no less true to-day of peaceful

women at home who do brave deeds:

The bi n eest are Che tenderest,
The loving are the daring.

WHAT TO BE THANKFUL FOR.

Man) a man and woman will rise this

bolidaj morning and look out of the

window at God's good earth and His
glorious heavens with the bitter reflection that
they have nothing for which to t>e thankful.

Perhaps the man was once rich; he is now
poor. The woman was nine proud in the love

of a husband and hildren . they are now
had, oi worse than dead. The man once had
a home; now lie is dependent on hired service
in a hotel or l»oaidiiig-house for the c mon
offices <ii daily life The woman once had
servants to minister to her; now she is the
servant of others. Life deals hard with them,
they think.

On the other hand, the normal, average life

is full of tilings for which the devout ln-art

utters a prayei ol thanksgiving ever) day. The
families gathered about the table this afternoon
are happy, even if one chair that was Idled
last year ma) be vacant now.
The cas.- ol the i some seems different,

Man) ol then, are un!iapp_\ to-day, and the
fountain of tears is ready to overflow as they
think oi their own misery. Is it not because
thej think oi ic The chief cause oi then
wretchedness is absorption in self. No perma-
nent and abiding happiness is to i«- found in

self-absorption. Self-forgetl aa is the secret
of joy, the provocatii i the thanksgiving
spirit, the ke) tO heaven.

There is reason for thanksgiving for every
living SOUl, and that lies in the possibility of

forgetting Bell and doing something foi some
one else. Se Who said that "li is more blessed
to give than to receive," and that he who
would save Ins life should lose it, understood
the secret of the thankful heart, and laid down
the rule of perpetual happiness.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

When the Fifty-ninth Congress meets on
Mondft) next it will flnd on its calen-
dars man) unfinished measures As

the session w hi end at. noon on March 4th, and
as the .short three months remaining, still

further shortened by the holidaj recess, win
allow little time for other business than the
appropriation bills, there will i*> shari
petition ai ig the advocates of those other
measures. In the House oi Representatives

the l
' nittee on Rules, of which the Speakei

is chairman, will determine winch ol them

shall not and which of them shall be consul.

ered, and in what order . for the House usually

follows the recommendations of the committee.

The recent trouble with the Japanese in

California is almost certain to strengthen the

demand for the passage of the Chinese exclu-

sion bills. The friends of a ship subsidj have

not given up hope of getting their bill passed

b) b - future i ongress, if not b) the present

one. The labor people will urge that a vote be

taken on the eight-hour hill and on the bill

against injunctions in labor disputes. The
tariff reformers ami many protect iui lists are

working for the removal of the duties on prod-

ucts of the Philippine Islands admitted to this

country; and those who take a broad view of

the obligations of the United Mates toward its

dependencies are using what influence thej

have to induce Congress to define the status ot

the Porto Ricans.

i >t her matters to l" : considered are restriction

of immigration, the right of Senator Smoot to

Ins seal, the revisi f the copyright law, and

the prohibition of political campaign contribu-

tions by corporations; as well as such subjects

as the President may propose in his message.

A CONSTITUTIONAL WEAKNESS.

The Constitution of the United States may

be, as Gladstone said, tin- most perfect

instrument 'if government ever devised by

man yet the most anient patriot, if he is both

intelligent and sincere, will admit that it has

its little weaknesses.

i Ilav\, well know it to students of political

history, has come into new prominence through

the action of the San Francisco school board in

assigning Japanese children to separate schools:

namely, the passible inability of the national

government to deal with the matter. Unless

it can lie shown that this action is in viola-

tion of some treaty agreement with Japan the

government will be helpless. The treat! of

1894 apparentl) secures to Japanese in tin-

country the commercial rights and privileges ol

the most favored nation.

The inability of thegovernment at Washington

to redress international wrongs, when the wrong-

doer is a state of the Union, has been the cause of

serious diplomatic embarrassment in the past,

and will undoubted!) cause difficulty many
times iii the future. The case of the Italians

who were lynched in New Orleans is still fresh

in memory.
Foreign governments demanding redn as ol

grievances are not satisfied with a statement

that the national government is powerless, that

the police power is vested in the states, for

they do not deal with the states but with the

nation. The ability of a state to do with imptl

nity things winch may direct the enmity ol a

foreign nation against the whole United States

is a source of weakness, not of strength.

Ho« man) readei s ol 77i« ( ompanion ever

heard of the Nushagak River? Not many, it

Is safe to say. x"et the Depart nt of Commerce
and Labor pronounces this river of western
Alaska "oi f the important Ashing streams of

the world." The tish which the Nushagak fur-

nishes is salmon, the taking, canning, freezing

and salting of which is an Aluskan Industry, the

Importance of which is shown by a recent report

Iss i b) the Department of Commerce and Labor,
The nrst two canneries were built in 1878. Since

Hun the number has Increased until In 1902 there

were sixty-four establishments, which put up more

than two and i -hall million case-. Low prices

s e then have somewhat reduced both the

n 1
1 in her of canneries am I the output; nevertheless,

since ci ing tn can in Alaska, nearl) twenty-two
million cases have l n sent out. in order to

provide some counterpoise to this tremendous
(train, the packers combined to start hatcheries.

These have been carried on with Important results

and increasing success, In IMS the United States

Burei I Fisheries took up the work, In addlt

to what had bei n done in the puckers I hen are

now nine hatcheries, hum which ahnut four hun-

dred and Aft) million ti> have been liberated.

Iceland is now ci icted with Europe b) cable,

nml the King oi Denmai I. is in dlrecl communi-
cation with his subjects on the northern Isle

Cables are built so fast that H Isdifflculi to keep
1

1 nek ol them. There arc about two hundred mid
tlft) n sand miles of metallic connection under
tin seas ol the world, the average cost of which
has been about a thousand dollars ii mile. A
quarter of a billion is a great sum of money, yel

it is a small price to pa) for communication be-

tween continents which semi to each other an

estimated total of six million messages a year.

The hostility of New Englauders a century ago
l<> the first Napol was sincere And deep.

A remarkable Instance of this feeling is to be
found in the manner lu which the townsmen of

Bost -eceived the nows of his first abdlcal
He Incident has been brought to notice through
an Interestingaddition to the historical colled s

of the Public Library. U is a tiekel admitting the

bearer to a "Solemn festivals! the St Chapel,
' lemoratl 1 the goodness of God In

delivering tin- Christian world from mllltarydes-
potism. Boston, June, 1814."

Mrs. William Zlegler, the widow of the man who
seni two expedll - hi search ol the tli

pole, has s,i apHri funds for the maintenance ol a

magazine for the blind, to be distributed free to all

tin- blind in Amerlcn I he niagn: Is to be



cannot read the peculiar raised printing Invented
for their benefit. Fur such the pmjeetois haw
provided a key so printed that thej can readllj

learn the alphabet of points. Tliis is an admirable
charity and a splendid illustration of the Interest

of the well-to-do in the unfortunate.

THE RIGHT WORD.
small, frail-looking woman, followed by two

^. young men ol mine robust fiber, although

jsely resembling her, hurried up toa gatekeeper
the Grand Central Station.

1 liocs tin* train from Gresham come in here?"
e asked, anxiously.

When the right gate was found there were still

n t\ minutes to spare.

islde, Letty, and rest," suggested

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION

uslvely, so to speak, or

li shut up in an agnos-
>w. Do you suppose,"

ophantly, "that I could
eyes all my life?"

e visitor, rather doubt-

.y you do seems to me

But Letty

tthc

would not leave the gate. Her two
brothers looked significantly at each other, and
let her have her way. They took turns in carrying

the baby up and down.
Long before the train came the conversation

revealed the situation. They were here to meet
Letty's husband, who six months ago had gone

in\;i\ because of supposed irreconcilable differ-

ences between himself and his wire. But the

relations on both sides bad arranged a peace, lie

was returning—the broken home was to be re-

stored.

"It was Jim's fault in the beginning," repeated

the little woman, after asking her brother again

to look at his watch. She was becoming more and
more nervous.

It was easy to guess at the differences that

had undermined this home. Excellent qualities

were revealed in the young wife's face. Although

of a nervous temperament, she was no shrew,

But, evidently, she had a habit of imparting

"pieces of her mind"! She was capable of love,

but one of those who stickle for a "point," while

deeper consequences go unnoticed. Had the sad

months past taught her the larger wisdom of life?

"H was Jim's fault at first— I stand just as firm

as ever," she repeated, the tears in her eyes i
-

trastlug curlouslj with her words. "But for

UiM 's sake I'll try it."

She must make her brothers understand that

consenting to live again with Jim did not involve

yielding her original point I

"I shall tell him so—the first thing!"

The brothers looked into each other's eyes

doubtfully. Would there he a scene?

To the brothers' relief, the train finally came.

One held the baby, leaving Letty free— to tell

Jim!
In the long line of passengers moving toward

lb. gate a big fellow loomed up whose blue eyes

searched vaguely. Suddenly he made a rush

fm ward.

The little woman's face lighted tip and grew

beautiful ; then she remembered herself and set

her face in order. There was that point to be

made first.

Jim, big and awkward and gentle, kissed the

baby first—perhaps he. too, was giving Letty her

opportunity.

She went close to him; her bead just reached

his chest. The words seemed to si irk.

Jim awkwardly patted her shoulder, waiting.

"Letty," he said, at last, bis voice faltering over

tin- last word, "let's go

—

hom\ ,"

And then they all marched away together—the
little woman's face beautiful now with the light,

which stayed. She had lei the "point" go. Through
the awkwardness of Jim, big and blundering and

kind, bad worked a great wisdom — only four

words, but the last one that word laden with the

magic of the ages I

"Nonsense 1" said Miss Mary, with scorn.

The Beautiful

Hanging Calendar
for 1907.

C The new Companion Calendar is

a practical convenience. A ribbon is

provided by which it may be handily
suspended above the writing-table,
and the Calendar proper is in bold,
clear type, and is given ample space.

C. But in making the Calendar prac-
tical, our custom of making it also an
ornament worthy of any home has not
been abandoned. Each of its four
panels presents a different picture of
rare beauty and merit. Each is a

masterly reproduction in twelve colors

of a striking original painted expressly
for this purpose by an artist of the
highest standing. Each is worth sep-
arate framing, and for this purpose
the panels are loosely tied together,

so that each may be exposed in turn,

yet all preserved. The panels are 12

inches high by 7 3^ inches wide.

d. This charming hanging Calendar
is sent to all regular subscribers upon
the receipt of their prompt renewal
payments, and to all new subscribers
paying the subscription for 1907.

PERRY MASON COMPANY.

HEROIC TREATMENT.

In
these days, when child-study is a hobby, ridden

long and bard, it is Interesting to read of the

nerve-training which fell to the lot of the Quaker

authoress, Amelia Opie, in 1769 and after. The
modern mother would shrink with horror from

some of the methods used on the sensitive child,

but in this case it resulted in splendid stuff. Mrs.

Opie is quoted in a book on "Quaker Worthies."

I was a creature of fears, tears and screams.
My first terror was of black beetles, then of frogs,

skeletons, black men and madmen.
Mymother made me take a beetle in my hand

and
with awful shrinking. Ig ruin iv became accus

ami was freqi ,.i.\ told to take oik
ly. I soon over

MODERN DISCIPLINE.

111 the Delancey School advanced ideas are put

into practice. No pupil is ever punished in any

way, lor the individuality of every child is consid-

ered too sacred for repression.

One day, soon after her enrolment at the

Delancey, little Moll\ arrived home from school,

her face Btreakad with tears and her mouth cov-

"M\ in <*<-:-nis, what happened?" cried her
ithei
Tin* little girl was snmi pouring out her slorv in

her mother's arms. .Johnnie Farnliani, it appeared,

PRACTISED EYES.

"Ves," Mis-. Mary admitted, cheerfully, "my eyes

I do trouble me a good deal."

"Such a pity," murmured her sympathetic caller,

"when you're so fond of reading!"

"Oh, I read all the time." Miss Mary hastened

to say, "just as I always have. People have

always told me that rd rui y eyes If I used

them all the time, hut 1 neyer believed that non-

sense, our eyes are given to us to us.', as our

muscles are, and don't you talk to me about saving

tin- eycsl Use 'rni, / say, and get all there is mil

mi seeing. Then when we go to heaven we sha'n't

hang round there iiidennltelj waiting, like kittens,

to get inn eyes open. So 1 keep on reading," she

reiterated, "although often I can only make oul

tin- beginning of a sentence."

But what good does that do," inquired Miss

Mary's visitor, looking puzzled, "tu begin a sen-

tence j am'! see ti> finish?"

"What good?" repeated Miss Mary, with a flash

of tin- troublesome eyes. "Why, that's Just where
my point of always using' tl yes comes in—all I

need 10 see air tin' opening words.

"Suppose," she explained, "I am reading a novel,

and it In gins something like tliis: 'From Pem-

broke woods tin* ii -dial i- and reeeding fore-

ground shone with swelling stipules of onk-tiees '

That's enough for in*. 1 just shut my eyes—and
there's the warm haze of a day in spring, with

young May dancing delightfully In the heart of

Hie wood. Or suppose it begins: 'A lad sat beside

a girl and told her how he loved her.' Don't you

suppose I know what she says?"
"Perhaps—but —

"

"At any rate," Interrupted Miss Mary, "with all

my reading of novels.—hundreds of them, my dear,

—the chances are that my platitudes are just as

Interesting as the author's.

"Or, we'll say I take up my London Timi s and

read thai there's been more discussion of the

education bill In the House ol Commons. If 1

can make out the members' names, 1 know pretty

well whai they've said, if 1 can't, I'm reasonabls

ocked out two teeth
i-eii kissed, comforted ami
wanted to know how the

bad struck her and
When Moll; '

washed, her
teacher bad di ....

"She didn't do anything," said Molly.
"Well, what did she say?"
"She called Johnnie up to the desk and said

'Johnnie, don't you know that was very auti

social?"'

THE PERFECT HOST.

The Duke of Connaught once paid a visit to the

late Sir Edwin Arnold at Tokyo, and just

before be was leaving— according to Black »«/

Whih— his royal highness told the poet that lie

had been a most untiring host.

"But," be added, laughingly, "there is one
thing you have not shown
is 11

which this country

Al that moment 'lln-ie was a \10lmt shock Which
sii'nuk tin- building ami bioughl some of it tum-
bling down. The duchess came running in, greatly

'

Oh', what is it?" she gasped. "An earth-

t|l

"u7ifv a little magic." said the duke, soothingly,

lie turned to sir Edwin with twinkling eyes, -i

thought 1 was not asking too much of you,' he
said.

W",

FOR PERSONAL USE.

hen President Lincoln Issued the Emancl

Hon Proclamation It Bxclted ai once a great

deal of discussion in the army, On 01 asion

Henry Clay Trumbull, says bis biographer, was

going through the camp of the regiment of which
b<- was chaplain, when he was hailed by a sergeant

and some men who were arguing the subject.

"Chaplain," asked the sergeant, "do you think
Presideui Lincoln had any right u> i>>in thai

proclamation?"
"1 suppose he thought he had," replied Mr.

Trumbull.
"Well, I suppose a soldier's got a right to hold

Ids own opinions, hasn't In","'

"Ob, ves. certainty he lias," answered Hie ehap-
lain—"tlutt is, if b.-'ll taki-eare and bold 'em, ami
luil ;ihvii\s be slinking them round carelessly
before others."

takes a hold upon the musical affec-

tions as lasting as the beautiful tone

of the piano itself.

A tribute to this endearing quality

is the fact that the majority of those

who choose a Packard Upright for the

experimental years of "practice" select

a Packard also when finished taste

demands the more heroic grand.

Where you can hear the Packard Piano

will be mailed to any address on reques

THE PACKARD COMPANY.
Dept M. Fort Wayne,

When You a'Traveling Go.

The best protection against the minor an-

noyances of travel, chief among which are

wind, dust and extremely hard water, is—

a

half cake of Ivory Soap in your toilet case.

Used frequently and liberally, it will go

far toward mitigating the discomforts of the

journey. Lathers freely ; rinses quickly

;

leaves hands and face and body cool and

sweet and clean.

n Ivor, Soap. That 1,

Ivory Soap
It Floats



THE YOUTH'S COMPANION

FRANK L.

sprlngtlin

STANTON
i happy ii

I Ions
i -ii de birds i- in tie blossoms, des a-shakJn' 'em

will song
Wen rte larks Is lookln' lively, kaze dey knows de

Jros' Is di

in rte crow's di blackesl shadder 'twlxt de green
wort 1

-'ii iii -un.

Happj "ii rte way,
Slngln' .ill de das

"De rain )i make rte roses, en de grasa'II come ter
oayl"

i tiappj in de -niiim. r—des happy ez km be,
v ^ •" de cotton's des tw vin\ en de corn's ez

tall ez me,
Rustliu' er bis green blartea whar de wes' win'

run » race,

En sliakin' er tils silky, shiny tassels in my face.

Heati me wliat I say?
I happy on de way,

For a sunny road Is leadlu' ter de happy harves'
day.

i liappj in de fall-time, w'en de leases is glttln'
brown

En de hlck'ry-uuts Is fallln' eu de apples deni de
groun .

W'en yon heali de bounds a-bayin', en di I

-

beg -i blow,
En de i"\ is ]in kiver, en de rabbit layln' low.

Happy on de way-
Dai - d< word you m. ..ii tne saj I

De fros' hez spiced de harves" . it twinkles tei

de day.

En wlntei goi hts blessin's, eu be mighty—mighty
sweel .

Cabin ii.-- a-crcakln' ter de dancin 1

er yo' reel
\

En I come tei de i rtusJon, w'en I beah de
i hrls'mus chime,

De wort' so full er sunshine dat i happy all de
time!

Happj on di was
w Inter-time en May;

aii deworl' is slngin' w'en deheari make holiday!

train. Thej learned his name, and wrote I

;i Idler uliali In' sanl gn\e him more pleasure

than the clearing of a million dollars would
have done.

Thus it was that the parson's overaangulne

faith was rewarded, and the carpenter gol his

money, and the rich man found ;i happj hour,

and the prayer of faith was answered.

STRIKING IT RICH,

irtlng always

dellghi ii

lie World';

in null <>ii ai
in. n wi i

traveller's ii

Tales of ireasure-flndlii

fasclnal for all clan;

the mature mind sctdoi

such 91 s. Mi w liitmarsh, In

Rough Hand," describes his own
fortune-hunter. At the time .>(

he was :i young fellow . and w
more expo lenced partner, Sam,
seeking forgold.

We had just flnishert our mlddaj meal I irl

in the morning I had crossed an old track leading
to some deserted working neai i>\

, and <m n h.i.l

:ig

idlord failed!
1 1>\ tin' town tWO

louble that sum
horse.of til

AN AUTUMN EVENING
'S.X-'L. M. MONTGOMERY

nlrt

ii . (Ml 01

stuff I found. I!

Sam laughed.
"1 don't u.m.l.'i- il puz/li'il von, sonny," In s.i ill

lisa inr ill i uki., dropped from a wagon, prob-
ably."

hi i

in i< 'a - thing new, an) way," i <:.i.i

f u e i'i ged as lie looked .it the stone.
.ii. g ii substance with lus knife. It

il stiver!" lie cried. "Where did you

_ showed liim tlie exact *p..i I he wildly
-i-l:iml|||.||

I I nil Ills hllllil, I |. v Sii
stone like it was to be I

"Ii ilm-sii't belong here," asserted Sam. "Being
t 1. it roM.i.t down tl„. inn, and n in.i liavi

"Chloi
Iin. I it

?'

HIS BEST HOUR.
CERTAIN millionaire has
reoentlj told the A rican

public tluii rich men are si I-

'. bappy. 1 In- reasons,
lis lir >,(., them forth, exhibit

enough temptations mill iin-

noyaooes to give an element.
"I '' i".i '! mi'.

i
n.iil women ui moderate

means, The storj has lately been told, how-
ever, of one v.'ii happj hour in the life of
anotherverj rich man win. knew something of
the sorrows that accompany great wealth.

In a tittle Western town a bell was ringing,
"i'i 'I'" people gathered m limit of the frame
building n In. li represented tin- religious aspira-
tions nt tii. forlorn little community. Poor as
it was, ii nits better than they could pay for.
Misfortunes bad some to the town, ami the
ambitions ol tii- minister for a meeting-house
had .m.,,,1.,1 „]iat proved to lie the mhiii.I

I." 1 - '.I", tin' more conservative. Thechnrch
«a> limit, lint there was a mechanic's lien

"l"'.' ". ami it was mm about t.i I.- sold at
i" satisfj Hi.. jiM claim ol thi car-
'" U» parlai i tl nnnity, it

was "a knock-oul i,„ ,i„. parson," and it wns
-mall comfort in Hi., i ihanic that he was
obliged a. secure his re) in that way. But
h.' was poor ami needed it.

''
I1, » l1 gathers Iside, curious and

rather sympathetic, to tin. parson had worked
l,;l "i- ; ""l mosl ui the men hail contributed a
lull, toward la- success, Within, another and

'

' '"" Battered. The parson was
there, anil wilh him n little band of faithful
men ami women, praying that the Lord would

" windows in heaven and save the church
which the) had i .1 s ml in build.

Il " 11 "' "" t prayer; outside, the
tonous chant of the auctioneer. Thesound

"i Hi" ascending bids was heard within ami
smote the heart ..I the parson with sorrow.

'"'" well-known n ad magnates wit., in
tli- town that da,, ami while the) «h„. waiting
'"' the horn ol theii departure, the) strolled
"'""" '""" : ' an." upon tin- aim One
"' ll "'"

1 touohed arm ..i a lull Texan and
asked him what it meantk and rjuickly learned
til.- -lull.

"iiii"'ii hundred!" cried the auctioned
"!'"

I heal an. i.
"

1
i I in iin- bidding, for the

railroad rd song i n„. carpenter and
was asking the a. mi ,,i his hen.
"Seventeen hundred d , ami costs "

said
"" oupenter. "But I'd be glad to settle foi
fifteen hundred and donate the balance."
""' ""

' stopped il,.- praying band
within prayed oi t knowing whal li.nl

stopped the s i of il." sal., without The
'"'' man counted mil the i

. ami took n
receipt, which he sent msale the ohuroh bj a
v llllng im ssenger,

Tl ongregation waited onl) tor tin- "Dox-
ology," and then sallied forth I., find their
benefaetor, who Mas just stepping on board iiis

;

said i pointing in

that's m.lhhii:. Tin- mtiiIi m perhaps Fill -

".us ..1.1. while 111.- slim, m.iv li.iv.- 1.. . n iv.il.i,,..

Ipwn im liny Uiousaud years. We'll look up the

We took a direct line toward the %a lit of the
i aim". X.-ar a small hill with a hlai-k. iin.v.n .a.si

f, hi- Mm
i- work

i in

.mil the

light and procured

mi
GETTING IN HIS ANCESTOR,

rk Twain says in tin- first chapter nt bis
.utoblography, which Is appearing In the
KoHh An,- rii -in ffi i •• w, that, according

o tradition, one of his ancestors helped sentence
Charles I in death. Tins tradition Mr, Clemens
thinks has imt had a good effect on him, for it has
made him vain.

ui'' set myself above people who

I i

Dark hills against a hollow cirrus sk .

s.Mifi'ii with Its crimson pe • and below
Tin' ill n I sunsei lung, hushed valleys li.-

Cradling the twilight, where the Ii winds blow
And wake among the harpa nt leafless trees
Fantasl i'- muse and mournful melodies

The chilly purple air Is tlireaded through
"nil sllvei f tin' rising moon afar,

Ami from n gulf nf clear, unfathomed blue
in tli.' southwest glimmers a great gohl star

Above tin' darkening druid glens oJ fii

Where beckoning boughs and elfln voices stir,

.\iii| -ii i wander through the shadows still,

Ami look mill listen with a rapl delight,

Pausing ftgaln and yet again at will

To dunk tin iIiimv hi.-aiiiy <-t Hie nighl,

Until raj soul i> filled us s e deep eup
Thai with .livine ein'liatitno'iit I- hrinnn.-d u|i.

A CLAIM ON THE GOVERNMENT.
Tlrnovo, the ancient capital ..f Bulgaria Is ,

mosl interesting place. Mr. .i. i Frasei
the author 01 "Pictures hum the Balkan; »

deolares that when he cllml into the town he
[ell ! it I.- had trespassed upon a stage durine ,
|"-i t anri',
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two-mil; drive than mosl folk gel in a Kay"
Mj

.

mum rsaUonwItli the landlord, whose coun-
i sour win.' ua.s fragmentary

ght. thexTot,', was con.

M-l"'.iiani'eof a fair and
tedly exclaimed:

did you learn It?"

In

i Hi.' h.

ilorli

"Me apeak EtigllshI""
"CapIfaII"aafa i. "And
"Mr speak l"

I know, hut when- did you learn?
I, nil id

Aus
\'i small

O}
• GRANDMAMMY'S POCKET-PIECE."

1 evening in the early part nf September,
MaJ. John Buchanan, commander nf

log tori situated about five miles from
Nashville, i'-uiirsM'i'. was awaiting an attack l>j

Indiana The rorl was strong, with blockhouses
at tin- fuiu corners, and the people were brave.
1 "en tin' aged mother of the commander sl< pi

within easy reach of an ancient blunderbuss,
which had not been used since it was wielded bj
herhusband in the Battle of the Bluffs. Tin gun
was so rude and clumsy in make thai Che soldiers
laughingly called it " Grandmammy's pocket-
piece." Nevertheless the old dame believed she
.null! use il if need be.

iii.' attack began, aud the brave young wife of
' ' maiiil'T, kiii-i'liug ,.n |h,.' h.-aith Wis
1111111- nn.lt.-n lead into the hulh-t-mohls 'wlnn
i' "'- hiiil.il in a loud voice by an intuit 1.
ishnian, Minis., senses, sav> the "author ol Old

" ere the clearer for havinc

'"'
fi

1

'
small boy, two yeai

;.iiii ishnian. in,- sneak eight lan-
ak l-aiL.'lish COOd, ell?"
1 kimlh^ ii-ll the landlord that I

no Maud swep', me speak mi

1 glowt tl and puffed and basked
I Uli-' i:a/.' nt tllr InllllL'-'l- ,i- II,,

II I1OV0 Wild i'.miJiI -|i,'a|, Knglisli
ny ini.'u,i.'i,.|- I lnoiiL'ht him to
ig that his knowledge of English

"ir
1 in nf v 1 sky.

I suppose Phelps w
n t.i.-t. Im- l.ii-ki',1 ilishaugh! i,n» an. I llir'u, 'j.

graves M n,'",
.!!''',

1 the clmiice to work
"iilii-ii'iiih

in the same difficulty.

person look

ti!at
l

"will
>
see

after dinner,
11.' took ns

the pictures,
ancient engi
that tried (')

judges in Pi
three bars

'

1 an 11.

1 caunoi think ..f a waj
enough lint at last"

Ml". I'lieljis [.ill hi- liliL-'l nii'ntii' '.it'll,',. H,,,,.
ii-i- .id. wuh exulting n fen..,.'. "An ancestor

I put my linger on a judge
.scathing languidness, "Ancesi
is a small matter. I have othi

1' "ii- HOI 11'. I,],, in ,,j,. i,, ,!,

regretted it
•

'

in.
1 retorted with

1 of nun.' r,

r fii

H<
.\iu

I wonde
nil.

higl
. .

Al "' " u;ls :| l-" eri-lilalilr in IMi' ton III ,| I t-.TnU

:

,w,|,|"" k " I "iml- no ehang- in r l.r ,i 1!
t'0^vardhlm.butah^a^st

1
,.,

i ,,,^^ 1|[t , ;ls
";

l ; l

,',

|
;; ;Vl

"
,-

EARLY LAWS IN HARTFORD.
Hartford, Connecticut, was firstWs

that's 11. 1 g
ii- 1 oice. "i

's pocket-piei
: whole Injun

ad done great execution, al-
no v. port, a cireumstai

h<- uproar g"niL-..i, all
d'ler and demanded a

1
tin' belief thathe had already deall

-ava-.'- with each shot, la- iiull-d ih,.
': lilili tiini'.

he shouted. "This will flnisi -

the gun went off. a streak oi fin
;i yard long t.. .Inn's a-tmusln-d i'Ms
the muzzle with a iv|,1M t tiiat -.1 i.

Hidings an.
1 deadened everj otln i

fin \ p<

I no

I him two hundred and

.I tli. allous-heartedness of th,. g„v-
'iiiineni, ami [..'sought

I urn not t.i ]>:,-, r,„. 1
.1.

. MMi'i:ilini,ni,(l„-iail„.,h -I'ntnn.'utolUi. r.uiisl,
-' l '-'i '"I tow ., i-.l ., 1,,'rniau I , j,, Australia
who was removed win u onh two \. ;u . .dd

AN IMPORTANT DIFFERENCE.

Wl>'»
""' I'I" Mr. ;;. Mom.

principal of Queen's Unlversitj
i

ton. Canada, \\as a student at i

ght fei
.ii-- h.

. ii.,

I In

tied there were some cu a laws mad.'
iui Tl1 *' purpose nt determluinB who

should and who -l
i not become abltanu ol

ih.'towu. Ah.(;.s. Roberts, the authoi ol "His-
toric inwns 01 ti„. Connectieui River Vallej "
-ay- that manj nf these laws were necoasan for
lh '' protection nf the communltj ai thai time

"'
, L''''- dd beco Inhabit tuts onh n

I'i""' "i M 1 t-haia.'i.-i', Mi,,,-!, ,,,, ,,,, I ., , ! '

tearing, indusl rhais n v .-s and tin 11 „„| ,„
'

"

. t lt,,i,,.,,,

v
..,.',,, an,, ,onu,,f, .^J

Intel

Fa

lifs

'"' O'Connor, as he picked himself upothlm, hut she gave me a trem< iijous

<1 them to such a d
efforts and acted w
oncers were quick t

A LABRADOR MAIL - CARRIER.

The mall-carrier of tin- Labrador coasl i- a
man of endurauce who does not fear thewmsi .,i weather. There is no road ai all

mere are no bridges and m> ferries, in -,,,,.,
I.ails ol th- eonnllA the hmis..- an- as murli ,,
,

;
,,,

1

,U ' a RP«t- J'"'"' an 1 ai„a ,,,

'Minn ami rivers to cross, bogs to pass, Impene-
" a!»e '"i'i' uplands ami large lakes, in -<

»jt

"" ' K9 'torGrenfelltelisofonemail-earrler
" """'' '" ;i1 l "ii 1,

1 ii.'d miles long ami
" celvesasc nsai tendollarsa trip.

t„nmi",!T l
'" >1 "- ou«elves one night as w,

Ii'»" "i
"11'.'

iinV'sTii,
,

";;n
l

;
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1
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! 1

,I,
T'

as ,ll( ' «''» dawn
Inn I I, "" L

;

ll,h
,

l 'l"'li'Wiud.,W, I thought

ro Grant,
in Kings.

1

t\, ins biogiaphci - -..v Ueentered into the
practii e ol debating with the greatesi msi and
-""" became ol the chief speakers ol the Con-
servative Club, and eventuallj the presideni ol it.

P
11 niT: IM i,ii the election oi the lord rector

was pending, i lie lord rector, a- is doubtlessknown, I- lln; 1 -').i .s.-nial i\ . o| |J„. students Oil
tne goveiniuv hoard ..t lh,' umv.i -il ... ami his

noiiti *i
"'

'"' r:ili> c meted upon lines strlctlj

During tins period P luckless Liberal spoke nn-
Bf"J|'

ae<Ji3 eve g of the "Conservative Asso-

, l

'

ll

l

""'
.'J

l
1 ". s "

l

' 1
'
u "' r-- *lrl" thundered young

"Well what's the 'difference 9"
I hr Nnya Si nti m wa- nu In- feel iii .111 instant.

In- in. stni-, ,-,,. ,
,i |n

i

„." '
I'ere's an tti ... gt'iitlemen " he said,

Hinging OUt hi- him.1, :!,. Im^t- tallm- lin.i- ami
separate: "ami then so

|

.\t tie- last wold Ins closed list shot out from tin
whole gesim-,. siil:-

>y indlvldualitj ami
effort.KE

A POOR PLACE TO LIVE IN.

Wind ami weather were in Mr
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""" eagerness and pleasure, ami in doubtful
wei tiei tiist question to the grocer's boj
when he came to take or deliver orders was sure
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NOT TOO ABRUPT.
adlcal changes iii clothing are seldom safe,

at li-a-t -n in.- old-time grandmothei - in Id.

putting oil oi winter underwear was
likely ti> lie a gradual and prolonged process.
Thai this beliel 111 deliberate adjustment was

ml Inclusive Is -in-" n in .Mr. W. 1'.

fiith's story of his life. Be was eugaged in paint-

ing a portrait of Mis. Blrt, tin wlfeoi a promineni
business man, who used to bring her little dog to
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Fish

< leval -•'ii on expressage. a seaside product .ii ill found iii "Macbeth '

i'i, r. <h flfgtetanei ,

Iphabet. w lial tiie American
in-ty-two degrees Fahrenheit
:s to royaltj Predicaments.
a goat

a suggi -tmn to acl together, youthful days,

THE JOURNEY OF THE WATER-DROPS.
By Marion Wathen.

Once upon a time there was a little spring that lived awaj up on the top "f a

mountain. The water in the spring bubble*! up, ami some of it ran over tin'

side and went helter-skelter down Hie mountain. After a while it thought it

would turn back, but it found it could not do so, and it had to keep right on its waj
A little girl who lived upon the mountain saw the water running along, and said,

"U mother, see that dear little stn-:nn
I Lei us step over it."

The drops of water heard her, and one little drop said to the others, "Did yon

hear that little girl talking about us.' She called us a stream. 1 wonder why
she called us that "* Then thej went on their way laughing and playing.

( inoe a little boy came along with a tin pint and got a drink from the

stream, and a robin came and dipped its hill in for a taste, U*<. This
made the water-drops verj happy, foi they were glad to be "f use.

In a little while they heard a noise, and something called, "Little

stream! Little stream! Wait feu- me! Wait for me!"
They turned their heads, and down the hill as fast as it could

tun came another little stream. So the first little stream called

out, "I can't wait! I can*t wait! I am going to the big sea

and am in a huiTj .
hut mm., along and we will all go

together."

In a little while they oaught hold of. hands, ami away
they went, fastei than ever. Wherever they went the

grass grew greener and the flowers began to grow.
'two little boys came along, and one ..[ them said

to the other, "0 Harry, Bee that lovelj brook)

Lei us sail our toj boats in it." So they played

in the brook for ever so long, ami then waded
across it and will tiome. Then one little

drop sud to the othei drops:

"Did"you hear those little boys calling us

a brook? 'the little girls called us a

stream. I wonder why they changed our

name?"
In a little while they heard a ver\

loud noise, and something calling,

"Little brook, wait for me! Wait

for inel" The drops turned their

heads, and what did they see but

another brook coming along, so

thej said

"We can't wait, for we are on

OUT way to the big ski, ami we
must hurry along, but >ou nia\

come with us; the more !<< help

the better — lots of mom for

all." In a little time thej

joined hands, and off they

went, mster than ever, laugh-

ing and singing on then way.

After a while ;i man came

along, and said, "Oh, what

a splendid river that is ! It

Bows so fast and strong that

I think it would help me to

grind my wheat." So he

built a mill on the bank of

the river. The water made
tin- wheels go round; the

wheels made the stones that

ground the wheat go round

;

and by them his wheat was
changed to flour.

The drops of water heard

the miller talking, ami <nif

Slid to the others, " Pid

you hear the miller calling

ns a river'.' The boys Up

there called us a brook. 1

wonder why they changed

our name?"
The miller, who lived on the

bank of the river, had a little

jul railed Nellie. There were

no other little girls near for her

to play with, but there was a

l;iiI named .Jessie who lived on

the other side of the river.

Nellie waiit.il to play with

Jessie, but the river was too deep to swim over,

and they bad no boats, so Nellie's hither asked

a bridge-builder if he would build a bridge

across the river.

Then Nellie went over to visit Jessie, and

had a lovely time. Tln-\ picked s e prettj

Bowers that grew along the bank of the river.

one time when this river was rushin- along

it heard a big noise. It turned its head to Bee,

and lo! there was another river rushing along,

and calling, "River, river, wait for me!"

The first river said, "Oh, I can't wall foi

you I I am on my way to the sea."

Then the other river said, "That's the very

place I'm going.

"

Then the first river said, "Hurrah! Let's

all go together! The more the merrierl"

So tiny took bold of hands and made such a

big river! Then ..IT they went. Ever so many
oilier livers joined them, and after a little while

big boats called "ocean steamers" and "ships"

ami "men-of-war" began to Bail on the water.

A Bailor was talking on one of the .-bins, ami

this is what he said: "Well, we're on tin- ocean

again, boys, and glad I am, for I love the salt

water-;" and another said, "We've lost sight of

land at last, mate!"

The drops of water heard them, and one said

to the others, "They've changed our name

again. Did you hear that sailor call us the

ocean?" And the waves lifted their caps, and

said with a roai

"Hurrah! Hiuiah! We'ie here at last; and

a long journey we've had. This is the old

ocean we started out to find."

low yon tniisi guess what

punlslu i, eerj Hun.

leeze mid doing
01 easy io take
i you do when
i' A kind
.-.II \ 10 H Ih.'.-I-

complaint and
of shot and a lcU.'i*. Found in history,

What Yankee farmers used to ha
remuneration.

'J. ADDBD LETTEB Pi I El E

Add a lettei and change closed Into a loud cry; evil

uduct Into a sound . a tree int.. to think . a mold Into
> shore; a measure into the >h:np .-nil, a recluse
I it M a pari ..f -p.-crli . lo rtifnl.l int. iiii'Ii.m*

.
to rut

off Into ;
-'; a machine Into to reel disgust; a

measure Into a greater one; an animal Into a gar-
ment; il globule into to pin.- a\v:iy; look into a
-, ; ;i narrow piece of wood into reluctant; to

- -ut. .1 stick; Hue into an
quadruped Into a small

.I ; water; vapor Into wettlsh; a poel Into
1 1 >le , a mg into a trein-h ;

s|n ni into to Won ;

i.-k i nt.> to establish , II mi into to store; 8

'urklsli ruler Into to mind; the closed hand
I:, in I.. pass oil as -.mi , a malediction
Into a track; ii small nail into wide: a
Stove Into a fruit track of a wheel into

a rabble; level Into to swim; soft hair

Into a number; the end into a turn; a
trough into a head covering; to place
mm to look sullen , a portion Into

l.h'i'-- . ;i lt-1 iulo a fowl ; an
errand into a failure to do; to deoaj
uilii a canst'

.
to . I ive down into to

wander; hurried Into a kind of
hoi se , pari of the face Into a
knot; not Into a time of das to
think closelj into a small annual

;

a sudden push Into to stroll;

chance Into to plunder; a meas-
ure into to delay ; a pool iulo
part of tie- bod) ; a stratagem
into to awake; to lump into a
ring; a boy into a harden, an
obstacle into an animal.

3. BEHEADINGS.
Behead a sudden and rapid
Invasion anil leave assistance

.

a plant bearing a prickly br.r

and leave a sliding tract to
desire with eagerness ami
leave a steeple; the smallest
and leave toward the rising
sun; a black mineral with
shining luster and leave H

religious ceremony ; the co-

conut-tree i leave clay-.

an apparition and leave an
ai no ; Judgment and leave
mianhanship; a nutritions
t i ami leave frozen ";it> r

a skirmish and l.av.-a -n;iw
wisi

-h.,1., I lei

Ulnri

4. AI>DEI> PREFIXES.
To a consonant preiix a

vowel ami form a preposi-
tion . totllf pl.'poMllnii )n i-JI\

a rowel and form to feed; to

Oils prefix the aspirate and
form warmth

i

'•> warmth pre-

fix n consonanl and form a

trickster.

6. OB
spherestart, ii you pli a*

Behead, then - a

Tin- en ii\ tin loss ..! ,i letter

A fetish will be—nothing better.

A vowel drop :iml have to live.

Drop again, and a vowel give.

TWENTY-lOl K BURIED
vn i aoLOti [< ax names.

Little Flo Raymond gave a par-
t\ ami a-k.'il ulltln-. hil.h >'H, •• i

HIS REPENTANCE.
pilly went to dinner

On Thanksgiving day
With Ills Uncle Jonas

Just across the way.

Sat him down at two o'clock.

Didn't rise till five,

Ne'er stopped eating all the tl

Sure as I'm alive.

By Laura E. Richards.

When the midnight hour struck.

Billy boy was III.

Had to take a bitter draft

And a brownish pill.

I a chin especially fo

blamed US S i at del

At last we arrived,

'Mother, a mistake 1 made!"
Sighed the little sinner.

"Cause I thought that I was
Bigger than the dinner!"

A WINTER GAME.
By E. H. T.

When the north wind, bluff and bleak.

Starts at playing hlde-and-seeU

with the squirrels and the flowers

Through theleafless woodland bowers,

Playing rude and noisy Jokes
On the little forest folks.

Then they slyly hide away
From his rough and romping play.

Each one In a cozy nook
Where he never thinks to look.

He may call and he may whoop.
But not one will cry out, " Coop I

"

Let me whisper In your ear,

Softly, so he cannot hear,

Just where they are hid so well;

But, of course, you must not tell I

'Neath a mat or oak leaves huddled.

Little violet is cuddled
Close to bonny maidenhair:

Mayflower, too. Is hiding there.

En the beech's pantry lies

Bunny squirrel, sly and wise.

Nibbling. O the greedy elfl

Heaps of nuts all by himself.

Little chipmunk may be found
In the cellar underground,
Where the wood-mice and the moles
Have their own wee hiding-holes.

And the little owls, they say.
Now are snugly stowed away
In the closets of the oak.
All the little woodland folk

Have such cunning nooks as these.

Let the north wind call and tease.

Let him pry and peer about,

He will never find them out.

Are they all not hidden well?

Only you must, never tell I

oiiifi Margaret,
ill Peg ,i- usual, li.ui

iccaalon, and mother

aid as lovelj a grove
I mi guests. Violins
s were in blossom.
served and clumsy

til not look up; but
nd said, "Ben, i obei
lore ini dress, which

i
.' asked Flo, as we
said i, "an apple-pie

with" him :nnl -In- beat him. but In- s.u.l il was only

half a test, because he let her start, so long before

he
\i i -i\ ..'.lock lnoth.-v sent lorn as In i

.-

-, ugei i in- us b He rode down on the

car, bm we :iii walked back together.

Answers to Puzzles in Last Number.

Mi. Ml. i idle, i Idle: sally, sully, sills .

fullow, fellow, follow; bill, ball, bull, bell, boll.

2 Rifle gopher thistle, Finland, Gotham. The
landing oi tie- Pilgrim Fathers,

a ii ii in- ham-; deans, dens; treed, Fred;
both h..i> haste ban-; lived, lied; lists, ats;

unlit, unit", halls, hats, aches, ICI

i. c ave-at, r-oar-ing, s-he-et, pr act-ice, p-rim-

Rte, b road-en, lo-l omo tion,t-reason-able,s-cream-

Ing, Q-aunt-lng.

-.
i irrogani , s, mendicant; 3, lubricant

.

I

ml
. r.. I lam

,

i|.l:ii-.MH ' '!'!. '"<

ant: 8, tabrhmnt; B applieaui i" >' '""' " ;
11, restaurant; I'-'. <' sc.-ii.lruii

'

disputant; I.'-, oeenpant; m. inhabitant . lo nilll-

.... w lii-ul.-i t'l "dalil '*' I'l'aut; -'

,,'omuh-Oit "' I'lol.vsli.ot ;
:' -, cuiicliatil

;
-'I, *'

. tree,
ae-glory,

tree,
, raba,
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^=^
Made for

the Game
For fifty years Winslow's Skates

have enjoyed a high reputation for

safety, durability, speed, superior

material and workmanship.

The Wlnmlovt College Hockey
Skate exemplifies the perfection

attained by

_WlJ*SZ,OW'S

— made of selected steel, especially

hardened and tempered and beauti-

fully finished, ll stands as the finest

hockey skate ever made — it is in

truth— "mtnit foi tfu gam, ."

Wlnmlow Roller Skate* are also

more popular than ever. Thousands
of pairs in daily use—hundreds of rinks

will have no Other make.

Sold by nearly all dtalert. If not at
yours, i<" will supply yen dirttt. Askfor
frtf illustrated catalogues.

THE SAMUEL WINSLOW SKATE MFG. CO.,

Worcest er, Mass.
New York Office M 86 Chambers St

La ion Offk , 1 Long Line. E C

Golden State
Limited o o o

^California
The time spent on this royal train

en route to the Golden State is ever
so short, delightful and interesting.

There is something new to see in

every mile— there is a pleasure in

every minute.

The Golden State Limited is

equipped entirely new this season.
Drawing-room and Compartment
Pullmans, Buffet-Library-Observa-
tion Car and new Mission-style
Diner. Barber, library, stock market
reports by wire, magazines ami daily

papers.

Commencing early in December it

runs daily from Chicago, St. Louis and
Kansas City to Los Angeles, Santa
Barbara and San Francisco over
the Southern, lowest altitude route.

for beautiful de-

JOHN SEBASTIAN
Paaienger Traffic Manager

CHICAGO

BRADFORD COMFORT SHOE.
"Just the Shoe
Mother Needs. "

«o. 20 WOMEN'S LOW CUT - - $3 80. postpaid,
So 83 WOMEN'S LACED OXFORD. S2.B0.
Ho 23 MEN'S LOW COT »3 3&,

Si w FOR r/n / CAT \t 001 B.

CIIAs. A. IIOBBKT8, Bradford, IHteas.
» Years' E iperlenco Maklnu Fine Slioea

SOME KINDLY SOLDIERS.

When the Confederate soldiers entered Penn-

sylvania uherries were ripe, and there

were many trees along the road, so the Southern

soldiers helped themselves. In "Four Tears

in the Stonewall Brigade" one of these soldiers

tells of an adventure with the family of a

Dutch farmer:

"We went about one mile from camp and

came to a large farmhouse. We found the

family were Dutch; an old man, his wife and

daughter. We asked if we could have some

cherries. He said we could have all we wanted

except from the two trees tliat stood near the

house; that he wanted them for his own use.

We then asked them if we could get dinner.

They said no, the soldiers had eaten fill they

had.

"While sitting there conversing with the old

people, we heard a terrible racket round in the

back yard, and did not know what to make of

it. The old woman jumped up and ran round

the house, and soon came back with both hands

up. By the expression of her face we knew

something terrible had happened. She kept

on bilking Dutch all the time. So we ran

round to see what was the cause. We found

one of the horses had fallen into the cistern,

and there lay, doubled up, at the bottom.

"The old man then explained that he had

run all his horses off to the mountains when
in- beard that the soldiers were coming except

this niie, which was an old family mare that

thej prized very highly for the good service

she had done them; and as she was getting

old, he thought the soldiers would uot lake her.

"lie had turned her loose in the yard so he

could watch her ; but as there had been no

lu>i»' in the \:inl fur years, and the old ci-wiii

was not used any more, and had no watei in

it, it was covered only with some loose planks.

The old mare had stepped on fchem and gone

through.
"i ross, who had been an old sailor, soon

went down the wall to see what could be done.

He found the mare still alive. The old man
brought a block and tackle from the barn, where

he found several soldiers stealing eggs, and got

them to come along.

"We got ropes round the old mare, and as

we raised her we dug down the bank and filled

up under her, and in this way got her out.

We rubbed and worked over her until she stood

up and began eating grass.

"The old folks were greatly rejoiced, and
got us the best dinner we had hail for many a

day, and we parted the best of friends."

PARK "SPARKINV
Visitors to our greatest city, walking on a

summer evening in Central Park, are all

struck by the same phenomenon— countless

benches filled with countless "couples," oblivi-

ous to surroundings, absorbed in making—what
the cill.-^e song iLs.-mes iin "makes the ivurld

go round."
Mi. Howells somewhere marvels that each

loving pair is not overwhelmed by the Bickening

reflection thai m\ riads of other pail's are, at the

identical moment, similarly occupied; and other

observers are filled with emotions less philo-

sophical. But to all witnesses of the "continuous
performance" presented on the park's benches

occurs this question, "Why do they choose so

public a place for their love-making?"
The question is now answered by a looker-on

in Vienna,—from Hitchcock's Corners,—Uncle
Cyrus Hitchcock, spending a week with his

nephew Jim.

"You tolks appear h> conclude that the young
folks run down to Central Park jest so's to

advertise then sentiments," remarked Uncle
Cyrus, after the others had expressed themselves

freely.

"Marthy 'n' I done our sparkin' mostly
settin' up in the best parlor, or we strolled into

the orchard, if they was other oomp'ny. My
observation of the loverin' specie is that, other

things iiein' equ.il, they seek secluded sputa.

Bni othi r things ain't i quil I

"What does that board down onto the sidewalk
say, lean in' up against ther beehive you call

an apartment-house -'seven rooms *n' bath'?
Well, .Mm 'n' Molly here occypj one pigeon-

holt— seven by nine. The hired girl, she sleeps

in another, when she ain't lillm' to the hum
that pantry Molly calls the kitchen. Little

Jim 'n' little Cj hev the third bedroom—guess
thev sleep standm' up. That leaves the parlorV dlnin'-room, with the chicken-coop Molly
all- the alcove,' all thrmvw] in together,—
'twa'u't much of a throw!—where the othei

children are packed awaj in Eoldin'-beds.

"Now jest pMnl out where, in the Bats o' this

gnat city, pervislon was made fer thespoonin'?
Yum arohitecks plumb fergot that necessity o'

the human race I

"The young folks o' New York says, -ays

they, 'There bain' no best parlor in the flat,

we'll jesl run down to the park; them benches' 11

do fel' solus '

"No, sir, if all the arohitecks In creation

should git together and make ;i business o1
fer-

gittin', thej couldn't circumvent the young
folks bless '••in!"

Sufferers from Chronic Throat and Lun
Trouble! should nn "Brown'i Bronchial Troches.
Free from opiates. Sold only in boxen. [vUi

for CHRISTMAS GIFTS!

$1 iiiiy H H:irmi."< H
I v; i

k
N
:

l

M
v!\'N.',l'

l

ituif*'iii
I pistol, Taraet

, , j
,h . i r S'7* nnd 11 Arrows ge'£ ami ' &row« aV

post-paid.
i poet - pa

ELASTIC TIP CO .370 Altanlk Ave. Boslon. Mai

WHENEVER
you see a

TURKEY

Think °f

WARREN'S
FEATHERBONE
A 1907 celluloid Calendar, /or packet or Card cat.

will be lenl free on request by

THE WARREN FEATHERBONE CO.,
Three Oaks. Michigan.

Have Your Suits

Made to Order
\m one i an ten .« hen

;i woman's clotlies are
t lea

perfection in flt-a be-
uomlngnemi run] Individ-
uality about them Unit
ca t I'l'iiiiiiidinreiiely.

', 11. . i,

price i- paid

i liousnndH "f w ..

who have realised this
rad are to duj -eg-
ular customers.

foi aa\ mentt
Marie l„ i„„ r iir-tr,-

at i toieei (hi

for
/..,-,

adv-ii

,;..,,.!,,

> risk In lendlnt!
d«r Wb gunr-

faction (or nny

WINTER
SUITS

Finely Tailored in Ihe
Lalesl New Vork Styles

$6 *»
$25

Our Style Hook wives you full particulars und
lllu.-itriili's . 1V er lor» siyfe, ,„.« |ji>[>iilnr Hi New
Turk. It 1- sent free, tottetliei with wimples
I'lionen frtini "in eiK.riin.ins sttni-k of !;ishh.n..hle
wint.-i materials r/« styi, /i....t i>h,*t,.ii,.

VISITING COSTUMES . . . $6.00 to $20
TAILOR-MADE SUITS . . . $7.50 to $25
STYLISH SKIRTS $3.50 to $15
WINTER COATS $0.50 to $25
ULSTERS and RAIN COATS . $8.75 to $20

We prepay erprtu charges on thai garment* to
anypm I ' tin I .

.">'
,

ii In,- I, in, .in t a lay mi t Hiy tn vim.

VVF SFNI) FUFP to any part of the United

New York Fa«hlon». >/ .,,/ II,.- i.il. -I .ti,l,< :i,„\ .-..„-

tn uin r Copyrighted Mi-.m ut I Imi I ; :il«o a
lame assortment "i Snmpi*» of the Neweit M«t*ri»i».
WRITE TO-DAY You will receive them by return moil

National Cloak & Suit Co.,
IIO and I 21 West 23d St., New York.

Mall Order* Only. No Agents he*. Eit IS Yn

Be the Best

Skater in YourP by keeping your skates bright as

I U IV II Wrlie f-> W. Cole Company.
139 Broadway, New York, w

FREE bottle of "3-in-One" Oil.

[Watermansffi)Fountain Pen)
The pen with n§I^^ the Clip-Cap

A Suggestion for the Coming Event :—Xmas.

(;.>lil Mounted. No. 12,63.50; No. 13, 84.50; No. 14, |5; No. 15, $6; No. Hi, 57.

Gold MoiUlted. No -': • " S !3,$4.60; No.24,$S;N0.26,$6; No.26,$7.

Plain witliCenimnSiU, i ('liji t ;i|i Nn rj. -j .:r.- \.. i;-; S3.75; No. 14,44.2
No. 15. $6.25; -No. 10, $6.25; No. 17, $7.26; No. 18, |8 S6

, NO II, ^7; No. 15, :

Etched Silver. No.212,$5i No. 214, $7; No 216,88.50; n.. 216, $8.50.

Prices vary according lo size of gold pen contained. Unit figures indicate

pen sizes. A neat case with every pen.

Sold by best dealers everywhere.

L.E.Waterman Co., 173 Broadway.N.Y.
209 STATE 5T..CHICAG0 8 SCHOOL ST .BOSTON T4 2 MARKET ST.5AN FRANCISCO 136 ST. JAMES ST. MONTREAL!

A»K Ill-Ill lllll llir.ll , ,,, ,S /I,.; I, i,, i I ,.„„/.

Mtri hani foi SUvetu ti.f'-., Phf»(i,
si,,,',,,,,,*, it „ ,,, / obtain, tee
'/nil ,h},,t. .jr,,,,,, ,. r , ,„,i.l, .,j

ii. iiit ../ . ,ii,ii. i/ui price.

Beautiful n.u
forwarded ror

O centn in stamps.

• <n, I'.'i/iiW'- Muttratrd ,atal,.a n- rm
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i nt\ a. itampi.

J. Stevens Arms & Tool Co., 375 Oak St., Chicopee Falls, Mass., U.S.A.
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FLEXIBLE
f FLYER,

.

The Swiftest, Safest, Strongest at

Sled ever Invented.

SWIFTEST— That suits the boys.

The feet are not dragged in steering,

It does not "plow" in turning. Draws

easiest when not coasting.

SAFEST— It steers like a bicycle, the

steering bar curving the spring-steel

runners. The only sled a girl can

properly control.

STRONGEST — Made of second-

growth white ash and steel. Practi-

cally indestructible. Prevents wet

feel and doctor's bills.

$500 Prize Contest for Boy
and Girls now on. All who

:watd. Write /or particulars.

Model Sled Free.

Our cardboard model sled will show

you just how it works and give you lots \]

of fun. Sent free by mail with illus-

trated booklet giving full information

regarding sizes and prices.

S. L. ALLEN & COMPANY,
Box UOOC. Philadelphia. Pa.

f\\y V ,RGINIA
OLD relish

Cot* J

'CIVILIZING" A SULTAN.

i made different and
the la»te. A<jjnIivq cam

ml and deli««nn«» of ihil

.. lion o( ihe famouj * Ye Com
X Corn and olhcr piquanl ingredient! equally a

] For Meats, hot or cold, Fish,

Game, Oysters, Salads, Sand-

wiches, and with Lettuce or

Cucumbers it is unequaled

in its blended flavor

TXJ\\\'\\ Si AhmedBen Musu, the stern old Moor
" who had controlled the destinies of Fez,

died iind left the young SulUin Mulai-Abd-el-
Aziz free from restraint, that much-relieved

young man began to make the most of his

liberty, says Mr. Eugene Aubin, the author of
• * Mi a. ceo of To-day. '

' As the most revolution-

ary and startling thing he could do, he threw
open ins palaoe in the Dar el-Makhzen to the

Europeans of the city, and begun to seek their

mm. 1My. As must of these Europeans were
traders, they saw a commercial possibility in

the situation.

Every day at four o'clock the young i arch
would leave the inner sanctuary of his palace,

appear- from the blue pavilion, and paj a visit

to his Europeans, who always, such was the

etiquette, awaited him at the appointed hour
in the billiard-room of the offices.

Two hours or more each day wotdd lie spent

by this crowned Shereef in familiar intercourse

with those who thus devoted themselves to bis

pleasure. He would laugh and joke with

them, take them by the arm, tap them on the

shoulder. They made themselves understood

as liest they could, for the .Sultan knows no
foreign language, and the greater part of his

entertainers understood but few words of Arabic.

Communications were made mainly by gestures.

It was only necessary to speak of something to

Mnlai-Abd-el-Aziz, or show him a photograph

"i engraving in an illustrated paper. In a
moment the royal imagination had caught the

hint, and without troubling alwut the price,

an order was soon given to one or another of

the rival merchants—sometimes two or three

orders, to avoid disappointing any one,

Usually these orders ran in series, according

to the taste of the moment. For whole periods

he would be devoted to sport, at others to photog-

raphy, at others to machinery. The last phase

ol Qj] was a military one, and cannon, rifles

and ammunition were ordered with enthusiasm.

The order once given, it was for the beuefi-

olarj to accomplish it to the best of his ahility,

for the royal caprice easily took a new turn,

and it was forgotten next day; but the arrival

of the object would renew his interest in it.

As Boon as unpacked it would become the

plaything of the moment, the sole interesl of

the day, till a new toy came to take its place,

and it went to join the rest of the lumber accu-

mulated in the Dar el-Makhzen.

The orders thus juggled out of the Sultan by

these European hangers-on were sometimes in-

credible. Of course jewels played the biggest

part; but the transport of an English billiard-

table on camel back from Larache to Fez was

the splendid idea of one man, who was also

responsible for a gala carriage in crimson and

gold with green cushions.

Numbers of different motor-cars, bicycles, a

hansom and several horses also arrived. A
Decauville railway half-laid down at the palaoe

gate awaits better days. Steam-launches, bal-

loons, ice-machines, all known photographic

apparatus, cinematographs, wireless telegraphs

—the most varied and capricious of whims have

been suggested to the imagination ot Mnlai-

Abd-el-Aziz, and the royal wishes dutifully

carried out by interested agents.

Between the orders it was necessary to "keep

things going," so various games and ingenious

amusements were organized and carried out

And as the king was ready to be familiar, m

of Ins European friends replied with familiari-

ties, Often in bad taste. One day bis English

amusers found it a great joke to take away his

,l,, liiii.ii, or tunic, put an enormous turb n

ins head, rig him in a fantastic military uni-

form, and then make haste bo photograph him in

tin- g< t up, so thai can uovt buj in Fez the

picture ol Mulai-Abd-el-Aziz in emus costume

Tourists came at last to enjoy the game, ami

steamship agencies advertised it as a -« -h- -\w>- t>-

,(,,,„ trade. But in the end the Sultan's

astounded subjects wearied of his new style of

civilization and began to grow disaffected. Uu

Hainan plotted for the throne, and Mulai-Abd-

,1 \/i/'s advisers shut him up and furnished

the Europeans an escort to Tangier.

SUCCESSFUL, AFTER ALL.

There was not one of Mr. Heal'- Eamllj who

did not trj todevisea system ol mnemonics

for him, from his wife down to his youngest

daughter-in-law .
but none of the systems proved

satisfactory. It was his wife's idea to tie strings

on Mi Beal's fingers, and one afternoon he

appeared before his youngest daughter-in-law

with the thumb of his left hand wound about

a hii yellow cord.

"Will you give me a cup of tea, Marian, so

l shall have strength enough to go home and

confess I can't remember what this thumb was

tied Up for?" he asked, ruefully. "I'm get-

ting worse and worse, and 1 presume mj wife

la about discouraged with me."

"Why, Father Heal/ -

said theprettj daugh-

ter-in-law, compassionately, "youi thumb Is all

redl You just let me untie that cord and bathe

,i n [th alcohol and water.
"

"Oh, it'saii rlghtl" cried Mr, Beat, Joyfully,

"
i i,.,[ was what l was to get. l rememb" i

now—alcohol for the chafing-dish!"

Building Up the Race

ex

In babyhood are laid the foundations of

health for a lifetime.

Strong, lusty babies make sturdy men
and women. The chief duty of a baby is

to grow. If he doesn't, he is handicapped

at the very threshold of life.

But he can't grow

without nourishment,

and plenty of it.

SCOTT'S EMUL-
SION makes a baby

grow because it is

concentrated nour-

ishment in easily as-

similated form.

SCOTT'S EMULSION satisfies a baby's

appetite. It makes his tiny limbs fat and

dimpled. Its cod liver oil builds firm flesh

and healthy blood. Its hypophosphites

are food for nerves and bones.

SCOTT'S EMULSION babies are good-

natured because they are comfortable

little mortals.

Children, too, should grow — grow in

body and in mind. Nature intends them

to, and would require no aid if conditions

always were perfect. But they are not.

And that is why

hearty boys. They eat well, play well,

work well and sleep well. They go into

everything they do with their whole soul.

They have a surplus of energy.

A mother's joy in attending to the many

demands of her little brood is always more

intense when she is well and strong. And

to keep strong and well—meet the strain

on her system—a mother must have an

abundance of nourishing food.

SCOTT'S EMULSION is marvelously

effective in building t

the health of

becausi

are so highly nu-

tritious and so

easily assimi-

lated. Its cod

liver oil makes

good blood and

healthy, germ-

resisting tissue.

Its hypophosphites

strengthen the nerves

without stimulating them.

SCOTT'S EMULSION keeps the bloom

of youth on a mother's cheek.

*.\'-fc

%

A ruddy
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building up _^:-k

of mothers
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.
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SCOTT'S EMUL-
SION is valuable for

children.

SCOTT'S EMUL-
SION has a magi-

cal effect on them.

They gain by leaps

and bounds. The

very first dose

sharpens their ap-

petites. Their weight increases.

glow comes on their cheeks. They get full

of energy — noisy with abounding health.

A girl budding into womanhood needs

intelligent care. She is fast growing up.

That means she requires plenty of nour-

ishment. She is attending school. That

is a drain on her nervous force.

If Nature can't keep up, the girl becomes

pale and delicate.

SCOTT'S EMULSION is a food-tonic

which is just as good for a growing girl as

for a tiny baby.
Its cod liver oil

makes her blood rich

and her cheeks plump

andfullof color. Its hy-

pophosphites strength-

en her nerves and give

her poise and balance.

Happy and vivacious,

because sound in body

and mind, she enters

with zest into work

and play — a healthy,

wholesome girl.

SCOTT'S EMULSION builds up a boy's

health, too. A boy needs strength —
strength to grow to be a healthy man.

He must get that

strength from his

food. Nature pro-

vides for this by

giving him an enor-

mous appetite. It

is a parent's duty

to keep that appe-

tite appeased with

plenty of nourish-

ing food.

SCOTT'S EMULSION is such a food,

its cod liver oil makes fat, muscle and

good blood. Its hypophosphites build

nerves and bone. Boys who are fed on

SCOTT'S EMULSION are rugged,

SCOTT'S EMULSION is a boon to a

father, too. On his health often depends

the welfare and happiness of the whole

family. Business cares, the worry and

strain of work are liable to sap a man's

strength and undermine his whole health.

Then the least exposure to sudden cold

or damp may bring on illness.

SCOTTS EMULSION is the kind of

food-tonic a father needs. It builds up

the tissues and gives permanent strength

to the nerves. It keeps the mind clear

and the body wholesome. It tremend-

ously increases a man's capacity for work.

Modern medical science has laid down

a new health law : people need good food

more than medicine

to restore and keep

perfect health.

Nature can throw

off most diseases if

she has sufficient

reserve strength

to draw upon.

The strenuous

life of to-day robs

people of their re-

serve strength and

leaves them exposed

to disease.

Professor Frankland of London, by ex-

haustive experiment, proved that cod liver

oil is the greatest strength-maker of known

foods. SCOTT'S EMULSION of cod liver

oil is of such tremendous value to man,

woman and child, because it builds up

their reserve strength faster than the

wear and tear of life can pull it down,

and gives them power to resist and throw

off disease. It provides nourishment

where ordinary food does not.

SCOTT'S EMULSION is helped by the

Pure Food Law. It does not. and never

did, contain any harmful ingredient. Its

effects are permanent because it is not a

stimulant. It contains no alcohol, no

wine, no narcotics. It is both pure food

and pure medicine. It cures

disease by driving it out of the

system. It is especially valu-

able for coughs, colds, catarrh,

and all affections of the throat

and lungs.

SCOTT'S EMULSION
is the best " health food."

:-->.

Scott's Emulsion
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IX S£
[
TEDDY BEARS

' A Xmas Gift lor the Liltle Folks,

nc Bear; are now all II..- rwre.

THE T'liVl AMI BEAR CO., SOOrlswold St., Delroif. Mich.

CURRENT EVENTS

(Titlcma

YSOAP
For winter irritations of the
skin .rashes, frost bites, chap-
pings, chafings redness,
and roughness, especially of
faceand hands, for lameness
and soreness incidental to
winter sports, for sanative,
antiseptic cleansing, and for
all the purposes of the toilet,

hath, and nursery, Cuticura
Soap, assisted by Cuticura
Ointment, is priceless
Sold throughout the world, Depots: i Ion w

(.'hill-It ih..,,- -., : K.ri., ;, |;n,- |

Ihi i: i' ( ,«i,.s a <'<-., siih^y: In. li. i l; is r,„i

Cuticura i

1
ANew Secretary of the Interior.—lion.

Ethan Allen Hitchcock of Missouri, for

Dearly fight years Secre-

tary of the Interior, will

retire next March, and
will be succeeded by Mr.

James Kudolph Garfield of

Ohio, who is at present

commissioner of corpora-

tions. Mr. Garfield is a

son <>f the late President

Garfield, and was a mem-
ber of the United States

Civil Service Commission
prior to his appointment to

his present office In 1903. lie is 41 years old,

and will !.* the youngest member of the Cabinet

*
ttorney-General William H. Moody

Massachusetts, whose approaching re-

t from the Cabinet was recently an-

I, has been selected

President for ap-

t i r tu the associate

hip in the Su-

preme Court, made vacant

in the retirement >>i Justice

liinw n. Tin- appoint -

ment, if confirmed bj the

Senate, will give Massa-

chusetts two justices on

the Supreme bench. Mr.

Moodj was a member of

the 54th, S5th, Both and

:>"th l'i.iiL-n->--i ", and win Nvivlarj ol the N;iv\

from Mn>, 1902, to July, 1904, when he was
appointed to bis presenl office.

•"The Next Senate.—The political composi
1 tionoi the next Senate cannot yet beexactly

determined, in the present Senate there are 57

Republicans and Democrats. But a Repub-
lican legislature was elected last June in Oregon,

which will choose a Republican Senator in

i>iaf'ot Mi li'-.iiin, Ih'iinx'iut. Mr. Patterson

..I i i.li.nnln. Mi. Clark of Montana, and Mr.

Dubois Ol Idaho. IVmocntts, will dnubtless

be succeeded by Republicans, as the legisla-

oi' all thm> stales will It.- liepulilican.

These changes would give the Republicans iii

TOteS mi the ni'\t N'linN' It. L'!' 1 '-lnociats, iiii-iv

than the desired two-thirds. If the new State

of Oklahoma should elioose two Democratic

Senators, as seems probable from the result of

the election tor members of the constitutional

convention, the Semite would stand (il Repub-
icans to 31 Democrats, a Republican majority

o] 30, one short of two-thirds,

To the Canal Zone.—President Roosevell

and Mis. Roosevelt left Washington No.

vember 8th, or a tour ol Inspection " of the

Panama Canal. Thej le the voyage on the

battle-ship Louisiana, under convoy of the

cruisers Washington and renm ssi i , and their

itinerarj provided for a il ugh inspection of

the canal, a daj on the island of Porto Rico
"ii the voyage back, and return to Washington
November 27th, .

An Army Battalion dismissed in Dis-
k grace in the course ol rio'tous disturb-

ances at Brownsville, Texas, last August,
which were incited b> race feeling, and in

which certain negro Boldiers ol companies B,

C and I> of the 25th Cnfantrj were implicated,
a white citizen of that town was killed and the
chief of police was severely wounded, Brig.-
Gen. E, i. Garlington, inspector-general of the
army, was .-•lit to investigate the affair, but
none of the soldiers would give testimouj
Acting on his recommendation, the Presidenl
has ordered the discharge without honor ol

'-very membei ol the three companies, to)

a reening the guilty,

T-veath of General Shaftet —Maj -Gen
*~J William Rufus Shatter, I . S. a., retired,

died November 12th, aged 71. General Shaitei

sei red through the Oh il

Wai from August, 1861,

and rose to the rank of

brevel brigadier-general ol

volunteers as a reward ol

gallantry. He was com-
missioned lieutenant-colo-

nel In (be regular army in

1867, and gained distinc-

tion in important service

(ni the Mexican Erontiei

and in Indian campaigns.
In i 398 he was assigned

to the command of the American troops in
1 lllt| Mw r the wai with Spain be com-
manded the departments of California and
Columbia up to bis retirement in 1901.

-»K. ^S^'A- ^t* »"'£ •>'* «>'«. •*)>* »*!".. ;'", «M'_ Oi'i. Oi'«. 0'<j v,f'» v*"-., "» ^'t. v'lA^'At.M/.. vM/_, v\t/, VV", «M£, ,Jt,(, ,J(j,

I The "Pledge of Allegiance" |
W FOR PUBLIC SCHOOLS AND PATRIOTIC ORGANIZATIONS. %=

m

we

die.

we

'St?

m

IK*

gMg

"/ Pledge Allegiance to my Flag and to the Republic
for which it stands: One Nation indivisible, with Liberty
and Justice for All."

This salute to the Flag b) Public School Pupils was adopted 'dur-
ing the National Public School Celebration of < >< tober 21, 1892. More
than 12,000,000 pupils took part in the celebration.

So patriotic ami appropriate was the "Pledge of Allegiance" that
it has been perpetuated and is still given in thousands of schools. It
may well be called the National Salute, and its universal adoption
by the Public Schools and Patriotic Organizations is strongly advo-
cated by prominent educators.

The Schoolroom Flag.
As an aid to a still wider adoption of the " Pledge of Allegiance "

we would suggest a Silk Schoolroom Flag wl
uently mounted on a staff or
draped on the wall near the
teacher's desk, and used exclu-
sively for this exercise.

With this plau in view we
have contracted for a supply of
Silk F lags from one of the
world's largest manufacturers,
ami shall furnish tliem, post-
paid, to the Public Schools of
America at less than cost.
Schools already provided with
a Flag which can be used for
this exercise may obtain a copy
of the "Pledge of Allegiance"
free upon application. Teachers have assured us that the Flag increases
the children's interest in their studies, ami also reacts upon their con-
duct. Oue iu Connecticut says: "I notice that it is easier to govern
the children since the Flag was used." Another in Massachusetts
wrote us that " It has been a grand step in our school toward making
brave, manly boys and womanly girls."

How to Obtain the Silk Schoolroom Flag.
The best way to get this Silk Flag for your school is to let the scholars them,

selves rnise the money h\ selling forty Schoolroom Flag Certificates atone cent each
These Flag Certificates will tie furnished to teachers free If theFlagiBth
through the co-operation of the pupils, they will take a deeper interest in it.

Ol IR OFRFR 0u receipt of 40 cents we will forward byv-n-nx \si 1 J-.JX.
ni ail a beautiful Silk Flag, 24x36 inches iu

size, containing the correct number of stars, forty-six. With the Flag
we will include a copy of the "Pledge of Allegiance," printed in colors
on fine bristol stock. In view of the low price, 40 cents, our Offer is
made only to the Public Schools which desire a Flag for the observ-
ance of the " Pledge of Allegiance." To all others the price of the Flag
is one dollar, post-paid. Applications for either the Flag Certificates
or Silk Schoolroom Flag should be sent us by the teacher of the school.
Our Offer is open to any Public School in America.

PERRY MASON COMPANY, BOSTON, MASS.

THE PIONEERS.
The publishers of The Youth's Companion were the

pioneers in offering to sell a high-grade sewing machine
direct from the factory to the purchaser at practically whole-
sale price. The success of this plan is shown by the rapid
distribution of the New Companion into every state and
territory. From a small number of sales in 1880, over a
quarter of a century ago, this branch of our business has
increased year by year, until now no sewing machine is

more favorably known. Intending purchasers sometimes ask :

"How can you sell a high-grade

sewing machine at the low

price stated in your catalogue?"
Inquiries of this character are easily answered. When you
buy a sewing machine through the usual channels of trade,
you pay the actual cost to manufacture, and the manufac-
turer's profit, plus the expense of selling. This includes
rents, salaries, advertising, teaming and numerous other
incidental expenses. There is also the expense of handling
second-hand machines, the expense of selling on the instal-

ment plan, agents' travelling expenses, together with many
legitimate expenses connected with the sale of a machine by
a local representative of the manufacturer. In addition to
this there is also the agents' usual profit.

Under OUR SYSTEM of Shipment, direct from the
manufacturer to the purchaser, all the expenses just named
are avoided, and so we are able to offer a corresponding re-

duction in the price of the New Companion Sewing Machines.
The distribution of our sewing machine literature is

invariably followed by a large demand for the machines.
This assures us that the public is quick to recognize an

_=_ especially advantageous opportunity.

If you expect to purchase a new
sewing machine within the next

few months, may we not send
you some of our printer/ matter
concerning the New Companion t

**ii»
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/—vther Recent Deaths.—Samuel James
^—' Kitson, sculptor, who was born In England
but had long resided In this country, died Novem-
ber 9th, aged nearly 69.-— Mrs. Esthei Sumnei
Dai i ol Rutland, Ven t, the onlj survi-

PERRY MASON COMPANY
Boston, Mass.
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BOSTON BASE BALL.
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BOSTON il AME COMPANY, 913 Trot Bldg
, Boston. Mass

NATURE (EL SCIENCE

Barney
£) Berry
ICE AND
ROLLER

Skates
/GRACEFUL LINES, lightness, strength.
^"^ expert construction. high-grade malerials

—

these are characteristics o( the famous

Barney 4 Berry Skates
""THEY are made for men, women and chil-

dren — all sizes and many styles. Your
dealer has them or will get them lor you.

Let us send you a complete catalogue
of ice skates, also Hockey Rules and
instructions for building an ice rink-

BARNEY & BERRY. 79 Broad St.. Springfield. Mas*.

Roller Skatt catalofftie wjile.i t„ thote interested.

HaiiEton
"^ — Two hemispheres r:ii ->- tin- Hamilton
Three, expositions have k'iv.-n it their hi>;he>t
awards. But it-, use i>> 40,000 families dmiv ton
nifirt* i'liiiviiii-nii: t.'-t iii, 1 1 still. L'lie Ham-
ilton iiiiiiio fai tory is one of the most H;it<-
dnitelv f<|oi|i|i.-il, wi.l.-lv known ;u,,l hiulih
rxperiHTioed f.iftories In tlie i-otintry- This
h\|,i.iiti- it- tini-loil li.-;uiti »t i'<ii-rior ;m-l
lnTsisr.-nt 10-ifi'itii.ii o( toriH. Its ri'ison.ilil>*
],rii : i- is mini her | i.i rti.il imiisc of its jh>imiI.ii-
Ity. A good piano p;ivs beat — especially :it <l

Hamilton I'iiiuo cost. Are von interested in
owning :\ piano',' If von ,ir.\ write for i-.ttilde-t.
D. H. Baldwin & Co., 142 W. 4th St.. Cincinnati,

"
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Find the letter

of YOUR line.R
Railroad Agents 11-13-26

Railroad Companies 6-10-26

Reporters 16

Restaurants 13

Rest of the Pencil Users 1-32

No matter what you do, there's

a right Lead Pencil for your work,

Dixon's Pencil Guide describes it by
name and number so you can get it

anywhere. The Guide isalphabetically

indexed by vocations. Find your page

and your pencil is before you. The
book is free.

Dipt A Joseph Diioh Cruciile Co., Jehket Cin. N. JJ.

HUSTLER
No dust, no dirt, nothing disagreeable

about it. Simply \» l1 ashes in, shut the

cover, give the crank a few turns and it's

done. Von save all the coal from the ashes
and It's clean. Pays lor itsell the first

season and it's good ior years. Notice the

name—-HUSTLER." If your dealer hasn't

it send your name and his and ask for

Catalogue No. 9.

HILL DRYER CO.,
309 Park Ave.. Worcester, Mass.

MTfork and Sleep.— It is no new principle
" that Doctor Fere of the Bicetre Hospital

in Paris has made known in a recent article on
"Work and Repose," but it is not the less worth
repeating. He has made many special experi-

ments, and announces as their general result

that, the supposed power of various alcoholic
and other stimulants to increase physical and
mental energy, and postpone fatigue, or avoid
the effects of fatigue, is illusory. There is only
one form of effective, recreative repose—sleep

;

and sleep, in order to exercise its proper power,
must be natural. The sleep produced by nar-
cotics is ' 'a toxic somnolence having the appear-
ance only of real reparative sleep." But sleep
itself is a mystery concerning whose nature we
possess merely a 'hypothetical knowledge."

Origin of Coral Atolls.—According to the

investigations of Monsieur Seurat among
the Pacific islands, there is a slow elevation going
on there, which, by lifting the reefs gradually
above the waves, preserves them from erosion

at the top, and enables vegetation and certain

animal forms of a terrestrial character to exist

there. This is quite in opposition to Darwin's
idea that the atolls were formed by the gradual

submergence of small islands, that the coral-

insects built up encircling reefs as the islands

sank. Monsieur Seurat shows that the elevation

of the islands is a general phenomenon, but

variable in amount, some islands, like Aukena
in the Gambier archipelago, rising rapidly,

and others very slowly. Both the flora and the

fauna of the.se islands are confined to very few

species, although seen from a distance some of

them appear very rich in vegetation.

"phe March of the Insects.—The struggle

* against the insect enemies of cultivated

plants seems interminable, and the continual

expansion of the means of intercommunication

between different
countries is taken ad-

vantage of by these

minute and insidious

foes to extend the field

for themselves. Thus
the fact has just been

communicated to the

Paris Academy of

Sciences that a kind

of fly, Ceratitis capitata, has recently made
its appearance in great numbers in the environs

Of the French capital, where it threatens great

damage to apricots and peaches. With a view

to combating it successfully, French entomolo-

gists are called to arms, and the study of the

biologj of this fly amid its new environment

in France is already under way.

American Lamps Superior.—Sir William
> Preeee made some statements recently before

the British Association which are calculated to

disturb the equanimity of English manufacturers

of electric lamps, especially since he based them

upon tests made at the instance of the Engineer-

ing Standards Committee. He showed, among
other things, that the British-made lamp falls

short of the American-made lamp in efficiency,

in life, and in accuracy of rating. Many English

lamps nominally of 16 candle-power, purchased

in open market, showed an average of only

13.2 candle-power as against 16.2 for the

American lamps. They also showed a much
smaller efficiency, and their useful life was

only one-fifth that of the American article.

This difference, as the Engineer remarks, is

so enormous that the British makers will have

to bestir themselves. .

Alligator Skin and Oil.—The demand forA alligator skins has for a long time past been

so great that the manufacture of imitations has

attained a point where even experts may I*

deceived. At least, such is said to be the case

in Europe, where "alligator" skins that grew

on the backs of sheep are passed for the genuine

article In order to increase the supply of the

real skins, the possibility has been considered

of raising alligators in some of the French de-

pendencies. Alligator oil, or grease, is also in

great demand, being employed largely in the

manufacture of chamois leather.

Switzerland's ""White Coal."—This term

—in French houille blanche—refers, as

most readers already no doubt know, not to a

mineral dug from the earth like ordinary coal,

buttothegleamingglaoiersand foaming torrents

of the mountains, which supply energy by the

descent of their waters under the force of gravi-

tation as effectively as coal supplies it by under-

going the process of burning. From coal steam

is derived ; from waterfalls electric power. At

present Switzerland derives 300,000 horse-power

from its streams; bul this is only a fraction of

the power available, ami the federal government

is about to refer to a formal vote of the Swiss

people the question of how best to utilize this

store of power, whose symbol glitters on the

snow -crowned peaks—whether through exploita-

tion by the state, or through private enterprise.

CLASS PINS

and Societies ilso Socii

for free cnlnloguc of brand-new designs.

II. K. CiKOliSM \ I'O.,
l>.|.t. ...tHf;, KoohestfT, N. T.
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POINTS THAT INTEREST

'/AT he Mere Money Value of
" \ Education
The averaee educated man eatns $1,000

Iper year He works tony years, making
a total ol $40,000 in a lileume The
average day laborer gets $1 50 per day.
300 days in the year or $450 per year
He earns $13,000 in a lifetime. The,
difference between $40,000 and $18.00o|
is $22,000 This is the minimum value ol
an educaiion in mere dollars and cents
The increased sell respect you gain cannot

f

Better

Work
Better

Hours

<S No man will purposely choose a poorly paid, under position to one where he can earn a
good living salary and command respect and aulhoniy. The reason that so many continue
lo toil away day after day at poorly paid, disagreeable work is because they haven't enough
education lo do more important work. There was a time when it meant a great sacrifice lo

secure an education, when the man who had had no chance to get an education in his youth
was handicapped (or the rest ol his life.

•J The American School of Correspondence, Chicago. 111., has changed all this.

Any ambitious man. no matter how little schooling he has had, can start now and fit himself for

any position that he is ambitious to fill. Time, cost and location are no barriers. The American
School allows you to suit your studies to your convenience ; and you pay for your instruction

according to your circumstances. Tuition from $12.00 up, and may be paid at the rate of

$3.00 per month.

Points of Superiority
Bound Instruction Book*. Trie Books (averaging about 50 _

ate substantially bound in doth

—

enroll now in one of out lull courses you get

the ' Reference Library of Modern Engi-
neering Practice" in 12 volumes. 6,000
pages, without extra charge.

. _ lished you as you
t paper pamphlets. In additk

Personal Instruction. The American
School has more

teachers fot the number of students and a larger

propotuon of graduate* lhan any other corre-

spondence school. These are the points that

real value of the instruction.

No Agents. The money you pay us is not

used to maintain an expensive

organization of high-priced agents, bul is used

•lo give you better instruction al a lower cost-

No Annoyance. You are nol annoyed at

s by repealed calls fro

Please write lo us immediately, and specify which of

the following counes you are interested in. If you will

mention the November 29th Youth's Companion you will

receive FREE out 200-page handbook, giving the names
of graduale* in your neighborhood who have beltered their

positions through our instruction.

...Mechanical Drawing ....Structural Drafting

....Architectural " ....Locomotive Engineering

.-..Electrical Engineering ...Civil Engineering

Mechanical Engineering ...Marine Engineering

..Teleph<

. .Telegraphy
Sheet Metal Pal. Draft'g

..Healing, Ventilation

and Plumbing
..Stationary Engineering

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CORRESPONDENCE,
3321 Armour Avenue. Chicago, HI.

A re hi leelure

Textiles

College Prepaiatory
Course [fitting for en-

trance to engineering

i.i

Larkin Holiday Gifts

FOR GIRLS AND BOYS

YOU can easily cam (or yourself, or for some friend or relative, a Larkin

Premium that would cost you $ 1 0.00 at a store. There are over 1 200

Premiums to choose bom. You have only to sell $10.00 worth of

Larkin Laundry and Toilet Soaps, Toilet Articles, Coffee, Teas,

Spices, Extracts, Baking Powder, etc.

You will be surprised to see how quickly you can secure orders amount-

ing to $10.00, among your friends ana neighbors. Then the Premium is

yours. It is your reward for selling our goods. Larkin Products are so

good,—so pure, that people will be glad to buy them regularly, and you

can earn many olher Premiums. Hundreds of boys and girls own several.

Music Cabinet

No. 15.

The 25 lists of Larkin Products that we send you to distribute among customers, O «,

o^ make it easy to secure -^ ^» orders. S, ^ ..<•'

^Bunker Hill Bob-Slcd No. !>
^ $ J

<
«• <S

'

Established, 1875. BUFFALO. N. Y. <° v*» *> o»' ep « V
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11 fH^ in- sixteen l'Rttes are often given to mill-

mi- ik !t> ;i -Iiil-1. wi-klv i--.il'' "f 111.' ].;t[.lT,

.HlhonUi .'lulii i.j.iM'- - .>ii -I mite ,'i i'Dinjileie inmie,
iiii.l nil jiililliti.iuil panes each week are a niit to
the •.'i- i

Nf iv Sntisi i'Iptlons iniiv begin at any time during
Hie year.

Money for ICenewnl* should i.e sent by rabscrlberi
iHrertl) t.. Mil- ..III. . \\ .- .1.. nut i.-.jn^st Atmnts In

collect money lor renewals, Payment to strangers
is made rtt the rlwk of the «niiscnin?r.

Payment I'm- The <'<)Mi|>nnion. w h-n ^-m l>v in.nl.

-li.uil.l (.. in I'.i-t-oni.-e Miiin'j-Onler "i 1 \|.r.>-
Money -oi.ier. When neither ..f these can !•• pro-
cured, send the money in a Registered Letter.

Silver miit through the mail is at the sender's risk.
It la liable to be stolen or to wear a bole through
the Bnvetope.

Reiieivnl*. Three weeks after the receipt of money
hy ns, the 'Int.- .ill. i tie* ii.liireHs on your papi'i',

Ullli'll .-llinv:. Villi II III.' UllllMTII't .v.l-11.'-. will
l>.' ob&nged.

Al«n>> uivi- tin- name "f the l
,

..-i.nrti, ,. i,. u in, i,

your i'.ii" i Ib sent four name cannot be found
on our hooks unless this Is done.

Letters«li..ohl li.'ii.hh.,-seil .mil orders made payable
to

PKRR1 MASON OOMPANY,
I)..' \.nitli's t.'ompanion,

CLIMATE AND CONSUMPTION.
NLY it few years ago one suffer-

ing fi lonsumption was
thought to be Incurably ill,

and doomed to a death which.

although perhaps jlow, was
Inevitable. Modern sclentlflc

knowledge lias changed all

that. It is now known that

sis taken In time is quite amenable t.i

,
and Indeed often gets well of itself

1
1 > special effort on the pan ol patient

treatment is mainly climatic, that

emoval, if possible, to s pari

ivhei'i' the climatic conditions are
Mien that the patient can pass most of his time in

the open air. Bui \t this were all that Is needed
the question would be a much more simple one
than it really is, It is Indeed the main, but not
in.- only thing,

it is desirable also that the place of resldi nee
Ol H USUmptlve Shall be dry, sunny, ami free

from high winds and dust. Whether K -hall In- in

the mountains or near sea-level, in the so-called

temperate zt r in the tropics, is a matter to
be determined by circumstances. Some persons
prefer warm air to eold; others suffer from heat
ami feel well only in cold weather. Naturally the
patient - inclinations are to be consulted in such
a case, lot it would be cruel and disastrous to
send ,i lover ol the tropics to winter in Minnesota,
nnd equally cruel to compel a snowbird to live in

the West Indies.

A climate that will be beneficial in one stage of
the disease may|be harmful in another. Elevated
ri glons, for example, are suitable as a rule only
for cases of consumption in the earlj stages, and
in.iv aggravate the condition at a later stage, when
the patient has had -or more hemorrhages. At
a vis advanced stage no climate, however ideal,
will i pensate for the fatigue and dangers of a
long journey, and home is the only place.
But after all that can be said for the climatic

treatment of consumption, the main thing is the
open an. and that one can get without the trouble

expense ol travel by simply keeping windows
open day and night. It is harder to follow .mi the
open-ali treatment in a large city than it Is in
1 olorado or southern California or Jamaica, but it

can be done, and no one need forego its benefits
while there are windows in wails, or while there
is space in which to pitch a tent.

for ordinary domestic purposes, and the largest

ol the breed very well serve the needs of their

he Chincoteague ponies, they are easllj

kept, and furnish excellent, and cheap horses for

the poor fanners of the coast. The Chincoteague;
can !>' bought at auction upon the island for forty
or fifty dollars, and the Curritucks are cheaper.
Those who cannot afford to buy and keep ponies

for their children will find the Texas burro a cheap
and iisi-fui substitute, a burro may be bought in

Texas for twenty dollars or less, and brought
North lor six or eight.

He is tough, not ill-natured, easily kept, long-
lived, and reall) capable of some speed. There is

nothing that affords children in the country or
suburbs more tun than one of these little beasts.

One Nun- [s necessary, and that is to clip his

long coat after he arrives, lest In- harbor parasites

that will keep him thin and damp Ins spirits.

After that the burro is likely to give his ownei
little trouble or expense. On soft roads the burro

does not even require shoes.

THE KING AND THE BOY.

King Edward, who ba,s recently been at Marian-
bad, taking the cure, was one day having tea

in the Cafe Bellevnc (.aniens with a party of

friends. A small boy, with bare brown legs ami a

head covered with curls, was playing about In

charge of his nurse. He was attracted by the

king's -mile, which comes readily for children,

and drew near tin- royal table.

His majesty smilingly offered him a piece of
eake. wheietinon, becoming suddenly shy, the little

Inn t.ii.u t.i Ins heels and scampered away.
the lung laughed softly. But as he knows a

g I deal about I'liilil nature, be placed tile plate
with c ' "'———'=

id pi

Th
Th

: took it.

said lie.

il with the

tlliglv neat tile edge of the
irly Head" came haltingly

extended the plate.

ist gravity.
..„„, ..,, 1 „B „ir

1
,

l„i,-i,iiiiir king's knees, the
liny ate the eake with appetite, even slmipiiig
srnipuli.nsh in ,,,,'k up ami eat a rather large
crumb widen bad fallen at his majesty's feet.
When the kisi crumb had disappeared, he placed

thi plate on the table. "Thank von!" lie -aid
again.
'Must weli'.ime," returned the king, holding out

ins imnd,
The boy took it, quite unconscious that he was

-baking hands « itli Kn-laml - -..veieign. and tan
111 l.i his

ba
the

that 1

-tin
i bl

Hut \

sp:

hI i
. ir In

Hlh
til witl With all his

majesty's retreating

NATIVE PONIES.

The electric cai i the automobile c blued
have tailed to ruin the

i
\ i kel Ponies

at.- >tiii imported from abroad, bred in various
pails ol tin- Country, and Caught half-wild in" te reg -. i —.p. ciallj

, says a writer in
tin- New ifork Press, upon the Islands of th.- Bouth
Allanlii $1

Even Island along the Atlantic coast with a
race ol hall-wild

| i,-, has atraditii.n t., a. c I

!' theh presence. The ponies from Sable Island
on the coast of Nova Scotia, are confident!)
asserted b) Canadians to be descendants ol
hard) -man hoi n - placed on the Islands to
"''"' '" ' '"' sliip" recked mariners. Al -t

11 "'' large animal could endure the winter of
that climate, but the ponies have survived nnd
Mom IshCd

i ii. Sable Island ponies an- larger than the
Shetlands, and some .>f them are of great beaut)
and strength. They often live to old age ami
retain their activity and spirit.

of native Amerlci -, .,„,,,. ,,| the most
1 resting are those .if South Atlantic coast
islands Tin' annual an.-ii.Di ,,i Chincoteague
ponies takes place mi the Virginia island ..I that
name about the middle of August. Chincoteague
ace t- foi its r.iee ol ponies by the more or less
hypothetical shipwreck nf a horse-lad ..,

11 Europe s in the eighteenth centur)
it i- well known that several general - ol

Maryland and Virginia children have bad the
'' coteague ilea for playmates, ami in all
probability tio-

| .-s have Inhabited the 1-1 i

to. ai least a century. They an- bigger than the
Shetlands, ,,[t,. tt.'.-hi.iking, almost always
strong, ami sometimes -.. ry swift, in fact, tin

ioteague pon) kea a ver) fan- draft-horse
fin- light loads and good mad-. lie j, incidentally
'" excellent s, v ,, .,,,,' W]ien pasturage Is

sources times swims narrow passages ol sail

watei t,, fresh meadows.
Currltuok Sound has a race of ponies much like

V|j "f Chincoteague, They art not literally

little might ) based hi-
figure,

'J
; ->>'" In- panted. "The cake was fine."

Hi- inajesns haml rested for an instant on the
euriv head.
"Gpod-byl" in- -a.,i. And tho-e who witnessed

the inil.' scene say that it was a latin r's ami mil
a kings -mil.' that accompanied the words

RUDE TO HER,

They were mi their honeymoon. He had bought
a ..iii.oat. says a writer in the New York

Evening •""-', and hail taken her out to show her
how well he could handle it. lie had put her to
tend the sheet. A puff of wind came.

lit go that sheet!" he shouted, in no uncertain
I -.

i hen h k mi response.
ni.it sheet, qtdcki" he repeated

Mill there v\as mi movement. A few minutes
lai. i when l>. nil were clinging t.. the l.ottmu of
ih. ov.-rtiiriieil boat, he said:
"Why didn't \,,u let go that sheet when I told

yon to, dear?"
"I would have," sobbed the bride, "if you had

'" •" -" i-"ug!i a t it: You ought to >p.-ak
more kindl) t.. your wife."

A HOST IN HIMSELF.
In Washington, Georgia, the first town In America
1 hl '• for the Father of his Countn

, lived
i. in Robert Toombs, one of the brilliant lights
of hospitality in a country where social instim i is

second nature.

,

x ''

'"I
11 "" "nee waited on General Toombs""""•<" in al t erecting a hotel il, the town-aysitli.-anih.il' of "Hivie Aflei tin Wai "

'
' ',

1
',,'! -''I "I nne

- -ahl tlenelal Toombs,
ti, .:, S?en respectable people come herethe) can stay at in\ house. If thev are not re
spectable, we do not want them at all."

H
AN IMPORTANT QUESTION.

>»nl
.
seedy, outttt-tke-elbows

id the doctor, when he prescrl I

rot linn, knew better than to expect a (,,

Ml,,',,!',
,','"'•

I"""','"
>''-'" S:'"' l' 1 " I"-"" '",'.'," ,ll "7 ,U

' •'- '""'li l»,r.,,ir an, I as you
„',",,! ". ' '""-'''"' piece in halt a ejus

™

"where do I gettheten-
ngratlftting smile

NO OTHER THIEVES IN TOWN?
T'"' town ° "'i' ol a -mail German community
i nut to inspect a new site for a c,-inet,.,v -a V -
" ,/ "" Biaetter. The) assembled at a chapel

in df" -

leave thelt coats there.

.u'Std-iScrrlS, ,;;:','""
'

;'"" -"'<• ""'"-
What Im ileniaiuled Hen Khrlieh "If we

:::.vlo
,

i:

,

K;.Wir;:K,',,"
,

s
"""'-

"ST!

THEIR OWN WAY,
hi i u. de Eben, according to
U.i-hinglmi ,-v„,-

:
..„„,. on |.,

.
l'«n<l''S "aids de privilege

indS fob leltiu
1

'em have It j{

The » <i

II. I
•
. eetest of

Emollients.
' nt i. in., Obatmenl i- beyond (mention the m

..—fid eiiriittvo for torturing, dlaflgarliia hu
tin- skin ami scalp, Inoludlng loss ..f hair, .-v

]> M ii.lo.t
, lii proof of which a single anoiitilim

pr led hv a hot bath with Cuttcura Soup
enfflclent l«» utToril Immediate relief in th.'

'i i— in. f torn.- of itching, burning and acnly In

eciemaa, Irritations and Inflammations, perm
ma ttleej), nnd point to a upeedy cure.

Pony Sleighs For
Boys and Girls .f fee

to

iQokFor

x
3T

VARIETIES

Take the choicest beef and the
finest white suet ; select the most
luscious apples

;
procure the finest

Valencia confection raisins and the
plumpest Grecian currants, each one
carefully cleansed and seeded

; get
the richest candied citron, orange
and lemon peel—the purest spices
ground for the purpose, and you
have the good things composing
Heinz Mince Meat—one of the
Heinz 57 Varieties.

Now, prepare them in a Kitchen
where cleanliness has been reduced
to a science, blend them so skillfully
that the glorious flavor never varies
the slightest degree; seal the result
in sterilized jars, crocks and tins and
you have solved the secret of the
quality and purity of Heinz Mince
Meat.

But can you do it? Hardly, for nowhere
else can be found the perfect equipment and
exact methods of the Heinz Model Kitchens.
Therefore, it pays not only in economy, but in

results, to buy Heinz Mince Meat.

Sold by all grocers. Let us send
a copy of "The Spice of Life.

"

H. J. HEINZ COMPANY
New York Pittsburgh Chicago London
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Do you know what comfort there is in a

PERFECTION Oil Heater? Do you know that

without any fuss or bother you can quickly warm a
cold room, a chilly hallway, heat water, and do many other

things with the PERFECTION Oil Heater that are im-

practicable with a gas heater, coal or wood stove?

There may be some particular room that you cannot

heat with ordinary methods ; the furnace heat may not

reach all the rooms
;
you cannot carry a stove about. All

these difficulties are easily overcome with the PERFECTION
Oil Heater.

Light it, turn the wick up as high as it will go without

forcing. To extinguish it turn it as low as you can, there

is no danger. It can be easily carried around from room to

room. Now in a bedroom, then in a hall, heating a living

room,—anywhere from basement to attic it imparts warmth
and coziness as no other oil heater will. The

PERFECTION
Oil Heater

(Equipped with Smokeless Device)

gives intense heat and is as easy to operate as a lamp.

It cannot smoke because the smokeless device prevents

turning the wick too high. The oil fount and the wick

carrier are made of brass throughout,—which insures

durability. The fount is beautifully embossed, holds

four quarts of oil and burns nine hours. Made in two
finishes,—nickel and japan. An ornament to any room.

For general excellence the PERFECTION Oil Heater

cannot be equalled. Every heater warranted. If you

cannot get heater or information from your dealer,

write to our nearest agency for descriptive circular.

Ts*I&xyi>;

%,

J
LAMP can be used in any room and is the safest and best

lamp for all-round household use. It is equipped with the

latest improved burner,—gives a bright light at small cost.

Absolutely safe. All parts easily cleaned. Made of brass throughout and

nickel plated. Suitable for library, dining-room, parlor or bedroom. Every

lamp warranted. If you cannot get the Ra/o lamp from your dealer, write

to nearest agency.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY.

J
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For every boy or girl there's a

Merry Christmas in the

Kodak Box
A No. 2 Brownie Camera for taking 2<4 x 3'+ pictures, a Brownie Developing Box for

developing the negatives in daylight, Film, Velox paper, Chemicals, Trays, Mounts— Every-

thing needed for making pictures is included in this complete little outfit.

And the working of it is so simple that anybody can get good results from the start.

No dark-room is needed and every step is explained in the illustrated instruction book that

accompanies every outfit.

Made by Kodak workmen in the Kodak factory that tells the story of the quality.

THE KODAK BOX No. 2, CONTAfNING :

1 No. 2 Brownie Camera. $2.00 1 No. 2 Brownie Printing Frame. - $ .15
1 Brownie Developing Box. 1.00 1 Doz. 2U x 3'4 Brownie Velox. .15
1 Roll No. 2 Brownie Film. 6 ex.. .20 2 Eastman M. 0- Developing Tubes. .10
2 Brownie Developing Powders, .05 3 Paper Developing Trays, .30
1 Pkg. Kodak Acid Fixing Powder, .15 1 Doz. 2 1

-, x 3V Duplex Mounts. .05
1 Four-oz. Graduate. - .10 1 Doz. Kodak Dry Mounting Tissue. .05
1 Stirring Rod,- ..... .05 1 Instruction Book, .... .10

$4.45

G* A 00 Price, Complete (D^ 00
H/T« At all Kodak Dealers *PTt«

Write for Booklet of the Kodak Box.

EASTMAN KODAK CO.

Rochester, N. Y., She Kodak City.


